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WEATHER

I

Wrrf Texas: Mostly cloudy, occasional 
freezing rain tonight. Continued cold, 
lowest temperatures 6 It  in the Tanhan 
die and South Plains. Oklahoma: Know 
or freezing rain tonight and Thursday. 
Slightly warmer east and central Thurs
day.

ELECTIONS DUE
A  possible wet dry e le c t !« ,  
election and possible vote «  a ape« 
bond issue for a county airport are < 
consideration by Gray County voters 

year. Ton can’t have your « y  unless ; 
pay your pen tax today.
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Bayonets Out
Allies Crawl

UN Unit Reported 
|7 Miles Of Seoul

TOKYO —(Æ)— Advancing allied forces attacked with 
bayonets and grenades today after a thunderous artillery 
and air strikes failed to smash unyielding Chinese Com
munist resistance on the Korean warfront.

—

Peiping Regime Labelled Aggressor:

iDoor Remains Open To Chino 
Despite Condemnation By UN

LAKE SUCCESS — Mb — The| The hoMy-contestcd US. pro- Good Offices Committee to con
rpL- ■] t r c  . United Nations Political Commit- posal -  ot Assembly President Nttf*

n J h ? 1 * northeast of Suwon on the east ;eo laballed communist China an , De, idoq ,hat Communist Chi- ro" ,,h En,pzam of l™ " and two
flank of the bloody western front just- south of Seoul. Al- aggressor in Korea at an emo- m “ others whom he will name,
though the well dug-in enemy failed to break under bom- tion-charged session late l a s t  na pn8aKed m aKK' essKm ln K o j 4- Ca,ls or> the Peiping ̂ regime
bardm ent one fron t lin e  o ff ic e r  said W ed n esd av ’s artil- 'night, but left wide open what rea- withdraw its nationals *^1ourarneni, one iront. lin e  o ix icer saia w ea n esa a y  S a n il-  f  to take aeainst 2 Requests a committee on forces from Korea and to «top
lery fire “must have killed thousands of Chinese.”  'h J  iM m  reune g '

One allied patrol was reported only seven miles south Forty-four delegates including
Df Seoul. those of Britain, France Canada.

On the east coast, the US. Battleship Missouri, other lhp La1in American states anda ' , • i . --- * nil of A cm Avion * m ^  p| Dn a t

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE W INNERS—Above are shstwn members 
of the Buckingham Tigers, winners In the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce Membership Drive. Buckingham's team amassed 880 
point* to nose out the second-place Myatt Yankees, who had 867'- 
points. Front row, left to right, arc Arthur Aftergut, Team 
Captain Howard Buckingham, Luke McClelland and Ivan How
ard. Bark row : Bill Fannon, Leslie Hart, George Newberry, 
Ham Luna and John Skelly. On the team but not In picture are 
Fred Shryock, Foster Whaley and Joe Wells. (News Photo and 
Engraving) «.

M o th ers7 
Nets Fund

March
$2975

Buckingham 
Team Winner 
In C-C Drive

¡naval units and carrier planes pounded Kosang, 45 miles i j !  of America's 
north of the .‘18th Parallel. Kosang is 20 miles north of ‘rK' ” ° " *  y' 
¡Kansong, blighted Tuesday in a similar attack by war
ships and planes of Task Force 77. 

landing boats circled offshore ---------------------------- -
while rocket ships spewed dead
ly missiles on Kosong. But 
no landing was attempted.

In western Korea, stiffening 
I enemy opposition held the allies 
! to minor gains. Allied planes 
sighted 15,000 to 20,000 Comnill- 

jnist troops near Konjiam, a vil
lage n i n e  miles northeast of 

i Kumyangjang.
i A United Nations battalion

HST Outlines 
Nation's Top 
Tax Increase

es ns
names were called.

" I  thank God." said U S  Del 
egate Warren R. Austin turning 
to embrace Britain's Sir Gladwyn 
Jebb. Jebb’s last-minute support 
had swung many wavering coun
tries into line.

Seven nations — India, Bur
ma. Russia, Poland, Czechoslo
vakia, White Russia and th e  
Soviet Ukraine voted "No.” 
Afghanistan, Egypt. Indonesia, 
Pakistan, Sweden, Syria. Yeman 

jand Yugoslavia abstained. Saudi 
| Arabia did not take part in the 
’■ote.

rea.
2 Requests *  committee

collective security to study v hat ¡fighting UN forces, 
to do about meeting this ag- 5. Affirms the determination of 
gression, but authorizes it to hold the UN to continue Its action'tn 
up its work if a Good Offices | Korea to meet the aggresrion 

Pact Committee reports progress on a 6. Calls upon all states and 
their ' peaceful settlement authorities

‘ 3. Approves ereation of the igressors.
not to help the

Houston Added To 
State Fire Victims

<6

whs being subjected to heavy 
Final tabulations of the Great- mortar and small - aims fire 

er Pampa Baseball League, the' three or four miles northeast of' WASHINGTON — IIP) 
one that seeks members for the Kumyangjang, a Ninth C o r p s  outline of the biggest 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, sP°kesman said. crease in history
showed yesterday that the Buck-1 (This was the first mention about $16,500,000,000 

Donations to the March o f  No definite amount of money in* ham ^gers  retained t h e l r i * ^ «  Ninth Corps in s o m e | « «  »  ^ m ck le ’ '
Tdm w  through the M o  rh  e rs*'received for The entire campaign fX e ° w e c k  that the league* was A? noon two American com 
March on Polio fell short of most is available at this time, but it operation panies were pinned down in fir
expectations T u e s d a y  night, is expected lo be more than that '

a photo finish north of Kumyangjang. There plan to finance the huge defense 1,on dp<-la|pd the Asian 'bloc had
„ VHll Yankees. B u t w* re no further reports on the effort, the President made a b id 1" « 1 to 1,alt whnt hp ,p,nlpd

The hours crusade was made Mone> is. bf ' ng received each |hp Tj g ftnjshed wiUl a totalitwo »ctions. for bi-partisan support. He in- ,hp march to disaster and its
by almost 300 women g o i n g  day through the mail bv check nf „„„ rojnts tf) R„7 12 f(jr ,hp Farther east a UN patrol ran vited the 10 Republican members dpfp*> would cl,t off "** I,PS°
from door to doorw here porch ' ' r r ’ l m ” ' , , l p d ' r" p fo'dP™ Yankees. The Yankees were re- 1,1,0 an unknown number of of the House Ways and Means tia,'ons " l,h Rpd cllina
light» wera on collecting dona- -sent to ciHzens of the county po!.tef(]y going to protest to thp Reda three miles northwest of Committee to the White House, Asked by reporters, as he stood
tlons by invitation. besides personal checks for do- hj b commissioner of the leaeue Smchon Wednesday morning and

However, according to P a u l  nations and organization contrl- routed them. Sinchon 1. about

T u e s d a y  night, is expected lo be more than that 
when only $2975 was turned in received last year by the March * _  .
to the officials. of Dunes X  the WvaU

(By The Associated Piessi ' ed the $300,000 mansion Of <3u»
Houston's worst downtown fire Wortham, president of the Amer- 

in 20 years burned out seven ican Insurance Co.
stores early today. Houston's downtown blaze wa*

Scores of firemen and 23 pieces ,,le worst of a series of firea
Before the American triumph— °> iire f>£htinS equipment fought ' ' hich have plagued Texas ainc*

, . , American iiiumpn hl ¡„ tba Sdiiih's hieeest t,le *now and ice hit.Th. marking the end of the hardest ,lle blaze •■} ,he Houtn a biggest
ln fight the U.S. ever has waged ‘ “ V- At mid-mormng it still was Last night wind-fanned flamea

la x . ln: in the UN — the committee not under contro1 gutted a big department store m
' in01 't w 'o  trounced paragraph by paragraph The downtown fire came only lh,’ ) heart of Lubbock Earl»;i*

an Arab Asian call for a new shortly after an explosion and yesterday a niillion-dollar I I * ' *
peace appeal to Peiping. It never ¡fire rocked Houston's s w a n k  de?1t‘ oyed alx„J?}l.8ine8ae* in iouil

a-:personally today to congressionai ^ 1 btoie than 1« ttpP*'OVliig votes. Broadmore addition and destroy buildings at ChUdrew.--------- ------
e tax writers. India's Sir Senegal N. Rau.

day s play brought j^ I s fo;lr and °ne half miles In unveiling his pay-as-you-go 11110 ,pf' lllp llRht for i,Ä ,ld,,r,

Brown, head of the city and buttons, 
county fund <!rlve, some of the The drive enda officially Jan. 
money la y*t to be counted. 31.
^  Money received at the first of 
Die week through coffee Bales ln 
the oatos and drug stores totaled 
$160 with Johnson’s Cafe at the top 
of the list with $42.75 and Cretney's 
Drug second with $24.80.

The final drive of the cam 
pa.71» will be staged Saturday, 
wh.-n the civic club members 
will aolicit donations on the 
street for the Mile of D i m e s .
Di

—-----------------------

Counly Calls
On Polii Jury

Gene Fatberee, president of the 
chamber of commerce, aa soon 
as he returns from Austin. Two 
member» of the Yankee« couldn't
get to the final check-ln coffee counterattack «even' m iles north 
and they had enough points with 
them to put the Yankees ln the 
lead. The points were turned in 
Monday afternoon, shortly after 
the final check-in coffee, but the

eight miles northeast « f  Yoju.
At 8:45 p.m. (2=46 a.m. CST) 

the enemy launched a 200-man

east of Suwon that was still 
going on at. nightfall. A ir ob
servers reported the Reds h a d

as well as the 15 Democrats. i*P®rt from the general jubila^ 
Usually, only Democrats a r e  ,ion- what he thought the nextj 

invited to such previews of im- *teP ln th* Far Em1 cri*,a would 
presidential recommenda- b*, Rau said

Area Snowfall 
Said General

Houston firemen fought th* 
blaze in sul) - freezing tempri ••• 
tines and freezing drizzle. F ir* 
Chief A C. Middlokauf called it 

I Houston's "biggest downtown 
I fire ln 20 years."
| The fire at mid-morning wa* 
threatening Montgomery W a r d «  
But Deputy Fire CM*f J.D. Bald
win said it " is  not certain y » *  
where the fire Is

pending 
tlons.

The ways and means members 
were asked to keep secret every-1

discussed.

going.”
firemen

"Isn ’t this wonderful?"
That's what a local rancher's was so dense 

'They (the majority) wtll have wife said early today about the hardly breathe, 
that headache." ! Inch or so of snow that fell The firs ln Broadmore Addis

The security council 1« ached- here during the eerly morning i tion was caused by *  gss eaplo-
thing discussed '  " luled to meet today (at 10:46 a m. hours. Though somewhat d r y, sion. Fire Chief Mlddlekauf

Chairman Doughton (D . N C )I e s t * to tak® the Korean item the snowfall Is said to be gen- He said the blast spilt th* front 
told reporters after the meeting oW its agenda. This will clear eial and is expected to continue wall of the sumptuous Worthampulled out of some positions, but _ r _____  _____  __  ______

a spokesman said "there w a s ; that he expects Mr. Truman’s the way for approval bv the full throughout the day. Mansion like a baked potato.
league’s umpire - in - chief, Kener**Iy no withdrawal.”  ¡tax recommendations in a mes genera! assembly, probably to- Local roads and highways are TllR Lubbock fire threatened t*
Iris Ragsdale, secretary at t h e  The s p o k e s m a n  said he sage Friday, but would not give morrow, of the American resolu- covered with snow but are pass- spread OVPr the business section
chamber of commerce, ruled the thought the 148th Chinese Di-¡any details of the President's!tion. The U.S. delegation expects able in nearly all aieas. Motorists a* one time.

Subpoenas to Gray County1 points didn’t count.’ Therefore vision. which had been opposingiprogram. to pick up two or three more nre warned, however, that care-
. men, summoning them for petit ¡the appeal will be carried to the ,llp UN advance on the western! He said today's meeting was v°tes by then.

Douglas E. Nelson is head of jurv dldv were mailed oui this high commissioner. ^as been rendered inef- "o ff the record insofar as we ~ —
this drive.____  __  week by'the Sheriff’s Department The winning team, which at f«*tive  _ due to the tremendous are concerned.

<wiih instructions to report at 10 this point appears to be the Tig- c* su®Ries suffered. ! I f  Mr. Truman meets the goal
a.irv Monday in 3l.st D i s t r i c t  gets, w i l l  receive individual Turkish troops occupied high of a "pay-as-we-go" tax p r o- 
Court before Judge L e w i s  M. awards and the top meal of the g‘ ound in their sector, without | gram, Congress would have to 
Goodrich. victory banquet Friday night at enemy opposition. Greek, U. S. |pile upwards of $16,000.000.000 oi

Compromise Barred 
By Truman, Pleven 
As Talks Finished

Those subpoenaed are:
PAMPA i Rolie it T. Colev.

E l m e r D. Young. F l o y <1 M.
Hal eher. D. E. Upham, t '. O.
Spalding. C. A. Husted, Dean
Cox, We* ley Reeves, J o b n R.
Davis, R W Hughes, VV. C.

the country club. The o t h e r  a n d  Puerto Rican 
clubs will be feted in a man- hav*n£ reached wha 
ner befilting their finish in the cofe of Chinese resist-
>a<e. once earlier in the day, were.and the Congress members, the

T h e complete final standings dplnf  _ jSn'pt d _at_ ,rom /he rear meeting was attended by Sec-

Skilled Labor 
Need Intense

The loss was estimated tinof-
ful driving is s necessity and finally at "well over $300,000.'* 
slow speeds are h must Al- The Lubbock fire began about 

i though the snow is somewhat <> 20 p in. with a muffled ex
slick underneath and plosmn in the basement of th*

WASHINGTON — Mb — Pres
ident Truman and French Prime Brown. D V Button, Vernon 
Minister Rene Pleven wound up stuckev, John L. R a n k i n  
t h e i r  two - day talks with an- George Inman. I> A Caldwell, 
nouncement late last night of a „
pl*dge to bar compromise with ' 111 Stinson.K , , ... 1 .. . »-j C harles W Beard. Karl Clacton
aggression by either Soviet I.us- , Atlfoid. T Hines Don
sta or Communist China. Duggan, George E D i i l m a  n,

,i George Grossman, S. M. Good- 
K. Bowman, and Joe

were as follows: 
points; Yankees, 
litt Indians, 600: 
ators, 422 1-2; Evans Red Sox, 
320. Duncan Athletic-, 295; Imel 
Browns, 235; and the Vineyard 
While Sox. 205.

T i g e r s ,  8801 by Reds who popped out of cam 
867 1-2; Nob- ou{ laf?ed foxholes.
McDowell Sen-

A formal communique 
they a g r e e d  that "aggression. |p(( {<] ^
must not be rewarded or the w  ’ R) )( 
menace of aggression appeased.”
An-horized American officials Mrl.KA.V - W S. Lent?, J P. 
said this ruled out any idea that jRt’bP. J R. iilass, J L. An-

drews, .1 A. Smith, H o m e r  
<'ha ties 

Wheeler.

High School Holds 
Carnival Saturday

1» was the seventh day of the 
allied limited offensive, and the 
enemy was being hit by land, 
air a n d  sea. The battlefield
stretched 40 slushy miles east PLANT CONVERTS 
ward from a point north of 
Suwon and

dry. i<
¡when packed, becomes even slick 
er.

i Hills, such as the one on 
¡Browning and the steep one on 
¡Duncan, just north of tlie Brown
ing signal light, are slick and 
unless a fair rate of speed is 

bo rather

doughboys, ¡new taxes on top of those voted 
to ¡last yeur.

In addition to the President
<h the day, were.and the (Ycnconco nu.mi...-. cc.. ..., , , , , , , , ,The need for skilled labor Is

- more intense at this time than any Brained, ma>’ prove t<
re ai y of the Treasury Snyder, other type of labor, according to a difficult to climb,
members of the President s Coun- late report from the Texas Employ- The Texas Highway Patrol 
cil of Economic Advisors, a n d ment Commission. and Pampa Police Slation report
Frederick Lawton, director of the Ranking next is the sales and that alt roads in the Southwest
budget. j clerical category with jobs open for are open except for the section

an insurance salesman, bookkeep- of U.S Highway «<> from Gallup,
ers and a stenographer IvM . to Flagstaff. Ariz. Three

nine mile th f WASHINGTON — f/pt — Sen. In the skilled labor division, there Ret of snow fell from Tucum-
Seoui It was strewn* with an Jollnson oi Tpxa»  says the Poll are positions open for a first class cari to Albuquerque, N M.

aP‘ ! Neches Rubber riant has the, machinist, engine lathe operators Burlington lines r e p o r t  no
a cook and a ,,i„„t,„,i anrt officials

three-story J. C. Penney build
ing.

Firemen had the blaze under 
control four and a half hours
later.

Other big fires were reported
yesterday in Kilgo’ e, C o r p u s  
Christi, idalou and Trenton.

proximately 3,700 
addition

dead Reds

Pampa Guard Unit 
Ordered To Start

Under special order from th* 
National Guard headquarters in
Washington, L). C., the Pampa

Cousins, a n-d

An all-school carnival will be
held Saturday night by the Pam 
pe High School.

U Fi nee might join ln a Korean
sen lenient on Red China 's terms, Wilson, 
or knuckle under to Soviet p ics-,d- " -  
sure for a "neutral”  Germany. I GROOM O. P

The two leaders said at the Benton Morcman. F. E. Knight, night. Booths "w ill be" erected
"sem e  time they favored efforts and H I Britten. thr buildinf, bv the v a r i o u s

to bring a b o u t  an honorable AI.ANRKF.D — J. W. Agee and school organizations to sell food
¡and souvenirs.

National Guard unit will start
In addition to the " M i g h t y " K "  l° aay, 10 ,,J,,vert " " "  "  blocked rads and officials say wx sp0l.ia, „aining periods next

Mo," the naval task force on*theim ,̂ ^ ^ b?_ .̂?.?'i.*>re !l< Wa' rPSS . .. ' tl-a. trains are traveling preRy g „nd.y.
e a s t  coast included the light! crated hv B F ( ' e Boat paints, marine T>ly board veil on schedule. Santa Fe re- sjx periods must ha ae-
cruiser Manchester. n i n e  de- ____  ' ° °  1 ic GO. arlfj br,at supplies; Johnson «rotors, ports its trains are running a complished by March 31. Present

° stroyers, daring rocket ships and R  it comes from a hardware Bert A. Howell & Co , 119 N. Ward, litlle late but delays lire due to pians t.a|i for a training period
(See SNOWFALL, 1’ngc 2) rach Sunday for the next six

, .. . A carnival queen will be elect-
Blackwell, ed and crowned on carnival ^

aircraft carriers of Task Force s,or* K«1! it at Lewis Hdw. —adv. 
77. This was the force t h a t  

Kansong Tuesday 
w i t h  a bombardment lasting 

(See BAYONETS, Page 2)

Ph. 152.—adv.

LA KETON — R S. Hood. 
MOBEETIE — Faveti Seitz.

settiement" in Korea. T h e y  E. e  Hambnght. 
promised too that the United 
Bta.es and France would neg- 
lec; no "genuine opportunity" to 
se> de international disputes by 
negotiations.

Soldier Takes Free 
R de Over Country

LOS ANGELES — f/P) — An 
16 'ear-old Canadian Army prl- 
r r '- ,  Hugh D. Dolman, got a tot 
Of free rides on American Army 
pi? les, but he has a lot of ex 
plai ting to do to his home base.
Cmi-y Barracks. Alberta if he 
*\ er gels back there.

Immigration service officers 
sre holding him for allegedly 
entering this country illegally on 
Nov. 1. 1950, at Blaine Wash-
Fo ’ice who arrested him h e r e  
ye; erday said he informed them 
he told the Canadian consulate 
he had lost hia leave papers and LANDS 
they gave him

The danti vai is sponsored
! the Student Council.

by

Last-Minute Rush 
Boosts Poll Taxes

Limited Draft O f 
18-Year-Olds Is 
Goal O f Johnson

Sr*n

A last-minute rush was being 
felt Tuesday and today in the
county tix  assessor - enlJector’s 
office as 542 more poll taxes 
were paid by the close of bust 
ness yesterday.

Concert Audience 
^obs Throurh Verdi

WASHINGTON — </P) 
ator Lyndon Johnson appe-.-ed 

, convinced todey that at le ad  a 
bruited draft of 18 year olds is 

-This brings the approximate i10iPs.'a iy  to guai antee the na-
poll tax total to 4 966 plus a e T  necdT1" " *  n’ " it',ry n,a"P,,w'
’•ourh estimate of 900 exemptions. As the armed services sub

Today, the last day to pay committee he heads wound up ou„ injnf, broad b„
;>oi! taxes or secure exrrnptions, public hearing», lfasTied
the tax assessor's office w i l l
remain open only until R p m.,
but offii ials will siny on the job

Pay Increases Add Discord 
To W age-Price Problems

WASHINGTON — «!>)— Senator! 2 Mobilization Director Charles «lire« t manpower phases of the de- 
Bv.d spok out today against per-1K. w ,Ison was reported planning to fpnsp pffolt fallpd «»"• "to ry  «if 
m.tting pay increases agreed upon 11Rr h,„ priority powers to protect Lahor Tohin who «Pbried ly wants 
but not actually In effect before ,.onF.lniers from btock markets and liPPP ,hp rp|ns ' ,n manpow.-r. 
toe goveinment imposed thp frpeze |h#> sort of "hidden inflation" which " " " (pd on " P<-"P"««'d »K'lia-

the Texas Democrat also indicaed hut there was no advance Indies 
,e lfl VA illinfr to cnll up non- f|on whether they would rover surli 
vein an, childless husbands In the agreed-upon wage boosts a* that

The Virginia Democrat voiced 0'r,.urs" when""nVannfAHurVrs "drop Hnn •nPP‘ '''*  whpn 1,0 " ,hpl
his views amid fresh reports that tow-priced lines npt "Hirers showed up
the wage stabilizatjon hoard was Allhough farm prices were re- 8- A b0,i,.V J »» ' m the National 
about ready to exempt such in- p„rtrd llp near]y flvP percent in R''f>d<l«'l'«"' Authority's rubber prn- 
creases from the general freeze ¡hp nionth mid-Januarv. t h e R 'nm hrokp ,n'"  ,hp "bpn and
order issued last Friday. Agriculture Department said no Chairman Sparkman tD-Alai of

Bo. rd Chairman Cyrus S Ching add,tion«i farm products have SmBl‘ R'b«‘ aess Com
promised that "some documents" readier! the price levels al which m'ttee promised an inquiry

ceilings can be established under « The government was reporte.l 
•he Defense Production Art by informed officials to be con-

4. An attempt to deride who shall sldpr,nF d«-f'n:te curb. - possmly, ;i^ lUl train.ng omcer. and
-----  about July 1 — on the amount of

around noon (ESTl today.

Sunday
¡weeks, according to Lt. Charles 
Robinson, executive officer of th* 
unit The first drill will be held 
m the armory area and the fol
lowing five will be t a c t i c a l  
problems worked out in s o m e  
unrevealed section of the Pan
handle

All men of the Guard are re
quired to attend the drills, which 
will last a maximum of eight 
hours. Sunday the men will as
semble al the armory at 1 p.m.

In uddition to the s p e c i a l  
'training periods, the local unit 
will also hold its tegular week- 
I" meetings at 7:30 each Mon- 
<iay night.

Tne local linti is comprised of 
5$ enlisted men.

Cap?. William Ragsdale is com
manding officer of the local unit; 
1st Lt. Chn-Ies To ¡son. Is exec
utive officer: 2nd Lt. Robert A.

f>i e ont 19 t h r o u g h  35 craft for John L Lewis’ mine workers overtime if the court house cor- ¡ „ . „ .u i  nnd ib-. h„ _ i„__ _  . ' . mine wnraeis
, ,.i„, . on«,i «uiv, i . . .  ‘ K 1 . °  ,nal be faiorsalong- That 20-cent an hour pav hike ̂ ? ri t O  f11.CC* W1 th If lS t  m  Ifl* , f?( n i n 1 i l l t f l r v  q p rv ip *  npnrri o n i « . , . a t  a.ufrilfTO,arc ™ n "nary service pro^iam. was to have gone into effect to

The Senate subcommittee and morrow. But it has been held up 
Tw„ factors in the unusual the House Armed 8crvicea Com-¡by the government's action in 

spin, upwards in an off election mittee have both been conduct- freezing ail wages at Jan 25 levels 
.  , - ,  Hicnc won! ti«t nii-ht ' Par *° b»y poll taxes sre the ng hearings on the Defense As top officials sought feverishly
sort of paper d,pnpr ,h 'b est of a wet-dry election over Department s proposal for a Uni-¡for ways of easing admitted in

THE HAGUE,
iJPi

THE NETHER 
A concert ail-

Commission Has 
Short Meeting

Tjirk

tlirt took care of everything, and n ' lU h ,ad,°p h t lh a rm tin i«  or tbo state ln November and the versal Military Service and Train- equities'ln the wage curbs and th 
1 Ravelled free with no questions ^bestta played Verdis Requiem possibility of a special bond efee- ¡ng (UMSTi bill. ¡price freeze imposed at the sam

» • •  * *  on Air Force planes to tion for development of a Gray —--------------------time, there were these other devel
FT id«. New York. Oklahoma The tears stemmed not from County airport. KITTEN FREED PERMANENTLY opments:
and Texsa Cities. the mournful music but f r o m  However, only two sure - thing WALTHAM. MA88 — up* — j i in the face of a check show

--------------  tear gas bombs tossed from the elections will come before the George Bell's kitten ran up a tree ing a preponderance of Demo proved. There were no visitors promptly prosecuted." i. k d,llinp tqso Onlv
T l  K )rR ARRI\E  audience in protest against he vot»rs this year. They are mu- ana couldn't come back down crata among newly-named field with requests or complaints and On the wage Issue, Senator Byrd . , 8

I USAN. KOREA — <>P> — Seven Dutch - born German conduc or. niripal elections for Pampa and again. Ita tail was frozen to ¡price officials. Price Dlreetoi the commission adjourned. told a reporter it would be "a  _ aa
•Wur Jrftd Belgian and Luxembourg Paul Van Hempen Ho had been MrLenn, r.nd achoo! trustee elec- a branch in Monday’s freezing, Michael V. DiRalle said no political j The official business took two e r̂eat mistake to make exceptions" U-M-S Battery for all cara; IS

todoy to join al- ac< iwed of collaboration with the tion« in every school district in rain and there the kitten sat until pressure is being brought on him to minutes, 14.5 seconds of actual for the tvpa of wage rase present- months guarantee. $12.95 exch.
lied tapopa fighting in Korea Nazi* in World War II. the county. (discovered yesterday. ‘name anyone. working time i ed by Lewis' mine worker*.

Today Is The Final Day For Paying Your 1951 Poll T a x -P a y  It And Vote

« i l

WO (jg ) William Leonard »a
steel which may be used to make administrative officer, 
autos, washing machines, stoves ! ---------—----- -------—
and similar item*. Florida Cattle

7. Word came from Senator _  _  _  .
Lyndon Johnson (D-Texasl th a t| lo p  IC X O S  T o t a l  
the government plans to step up JACKONVILLE, FIs. — fgb —
production of synthetic rubber so as Florida claims it is'shipping four 

of any Immediate busi |0 produce enough tires to fill mili-1 times ns many cattle by truck 
ness rut Tuesday* city con,mis- !ary n„ da v it„  Texas as Texas is shipping to
sion session to two items on the * Attorney General McGrath an ¡Florida.
agenda— reading the minutes of nouneed ereation of a special unit The Florida State Marketing
tho previous meeting and call t0 handle price and wage control Bureau said yesterday that a to-
o*. visitors problems, and said all violations of ta, o( 12-930 head of cattle and

The minutes were read and ap- the order* “ will be vigorously and ra]ves were sent to Texas
There ------ — —  "  . . . .

' 1 . 3
were imported from Texas.

4-S Battery for all cars: $S 
hs guarantee. $12.95 exch. 

¡The Auto Mart, 220 N. Somerville.

feu-. "T :



An early morning (Ire Ttuaday 
destroyed one small tar paper rest, 
dance and heavily damaged anoth
er at «22 w. Maple in the Flat». 

Both buildings are owned by

Cerebral

Mon Namo4 
¡ation Hood
WORTH — <m -  John 

ns of Tulla eras named 
: of the Texaa Swine 

Asan, at the annual 
session here last night. 
Harrell of fo r t  Worts 

cted vice-president and 
.egenbrecht el College  

reelected secretary < 
r for the Sind cenasti».

■ < , ■ ■
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G U A R D I N G  G O L D E N  G A T E  — A jet plane of the Naval A ir Reserve Weekend
Warriors seems suspended in space as It flies over the huge Oakland Naval Supply Center. Beyond 

Supply Center are the Bay Bridge, San Francisco (le ft). Golden Gate Bridge and Pacific Ocean.

p,v f. SNOW FALL
(Continued from Page II

Free Coffee Is Available At 
Two Spots In Capitol Building

By MARTHA CQI.E I The Ramsey’s home in S a n
AUSTIN UP) - At t w o  Augustine burned last summer.

pieces you can get free coffee They plan to build a new home 
in the eapitol buildlny “ ion their farm three miles from 

That’s ¡lie speaker's apartment.San Augustine, 
over in the west Win™ of the j Both grew up in San Angus 
second floor, behond the House tine. sho attended Stephen F. 
of Representative*, and the apart- Austin College

11,er,H ,K ' ht* “ Th* »«b y  ‘ **es up my time,
hohiirt * m '  ’ n ow ,'' she said. “ But I
J ri .i M . home economics major and

there s a ways «  coffee sewj .  m u* cooking. and
reasonably full, on the stoves >n*j,ook nigs * 
the kitchens ; ! ,

Senators, representatives a n d . three-bedroom apartment
reporter* are steadv customers. behind the House chamber live 

" I  walked into the kitchen the Speaker and Mrs. Senterfttt and 
other morning, ami there s a t  »he three children they adopted 
Jimmy Pattiaun ("the represents-'■ * JBtle tnore than a year ago — 
tlve from Pattson) and Mrs. Gurley |W>mcy. five; Linda, four, and 
(Rep. Dorothy Gillis Gutley from j Ronnie, two.
Del Rio) drinking coffee,”  said Shirley and Linda attend nur- 
Mrs. Reuben Senterfilt, wife of sery school. ,
the apesker. I An apartment on the second

” 1 like for people to diop in. floor Is confining for Ronnie. His 
I  like the informality.”  nurse takes him out for a stroll

Mis. Ben Ramsey, wife of the.around the capitot grounds as 
lieutenant governor, said Ramsey often as possible, 
used the living room as an of- ” He misses our home in San 
fice. Saba,”  Mrs. Senterfitt said. ’ ’He

''People drop in to see him, j says, ‘Manm, please — hack home 
and the eoffee is handy,”  she!— now,* but he will get used 
said. to it.

’ ’Few people realize that peo- ” 1 take him and the girls to 
pie lire in the eapitol,”  M r s .  ¡visit friends with big b a c k  
Ramsey said. "This is a lovely ¡yards, a swing and a sand pile- 
apartment, and we enjoy being often.”
here.”  •  •! When the speaker's apartment!

IN THE CARDS— Before shipping them ofl to the umieo 
Palsy Association tn New York, Donna Ray Taylor, of Ponca c iy ,  
Okls., poses with some of the thousands of old Christmas cards sne 
received from people all over the midwest and southwest m 
father, Bert Taylor, had offered io forward them to the united 
Palsy Association. They are used to help young palsy victims maaa 

some us# of their hands.

U . S. May Assist Rest Home Burns,
Mainland China Killing Twenty

WASHINGTON — UP) — In- HOQUIAM, Wash.

m i  biave
Firemen 

by merely 
Win borne 
house was 
heater and 
gas. 
serious

Tulio
FORT 

h. Adams 
IFI — president of 

per- BreedensHminintmlinn nfrif*isl«i T\Ven|V C*ld-age p f 11SIOHPIS
The Ramseys and their infant, was done over two years ago, an ,or a change in U n i t e d  shed in a flash fire that roared! business

Viial Statistics:A lie by girl, Cheryl Gaye, was
1 rn to Mr. and Mrs. Harold|
1, ( '  hr-n 92.’) S. Nelson, at 4 :05 
, in. M on ey  a. High,and Gen- T em p era tu re .:
o.,,! ): pita!. The baby weigh- 7:"" am.
t.t 7 mr,;; !. . < ini' er.

electric washing machine a n d  
dryer installed. “ I t ’s very handy 
with three children,”  Mrs! Senter
fitt said.

She hopes to find time to fol
low what's happening in th e  
House.

¡daughter. Rita Rhea, live in Ihe 
two-bedroom apartment behind 

the cold and not to the snow. th* Senate. It was refurnished 
Ernest Winborne, Pampa Fire * v*'y quiet at n i g h t .

C h i e f ,  cautioned residents of M,a Ramsey said. “ Bui with the 
Pampa and surrounding areas to c*pi»°l locked, the Senate locked 
tnke even greater care now with ‘ ’ur own door locked — three 

I fires. Winborne urged that the lQrk,‘ d ‘ ’00,'s ~  1 worry about 
mm

bumhiT 'lwUi T a T  and "night. He The "Pa"m ent has no h a c k enjoy rommiitee hearings. It is ’8 6 ®"« mean« o f  diverting Com- ^ u n g  lunch.
K at least one window ,loni • The groceries are carried a wonderful thing — this legis- munist strength which m i g h t  Fourteen were trapped in the

States policy which would per- through a rambling frame lest T. J. 
mit limited use of Chinese Na- home yesterday noon and two was elected 
tionalist resources against t h e  more were near death early to-^F, M.
Communists. i '**>’• . Station

_ . . . . .  .. The blaze apparently leaped treasurer for
Serious consideration. It w a .  rom . tasrn. ” , clothes drying tive year, 

learned, is being given o en- lw>m to the gecond floor while*----------------------- —
“ It s fascinating to watch a bill ‘‘«uraging ar.d asaiating the )he 30 af;ed residents cf th e

omple rules of good* ludgement '  hRt would happen to my baby go through all ‘ he processes and er»tk>na of antl-Communist guer- j manv too iu and feeble
be followed when fires are left «  there were a fire." ¡see what happens to it. And move, iay in their b e d s

1 2 On
8:0n a . in ................  '• V fs  .
il:0<» a.in......... T

Hi.Way ta le  at 1113 X. Hobart, !«:"0 am........  *
is ! i < > !. i i n pr open honre under new Hospila. Notos

'•ment from 2 to 4 p. in j i lG H U N n  GENERAL
’l,,u I'eb. 1. Spu Inuts and cof- A rn lITTF.D MEDICAL:
f, • :• will Le n i  ved. Stella Shepherd 
c l H,:: I Ilairelron, new owners
f id  lit ; .it'll • :. *

Mrs. Evelyn Ikerd. Pampa 
Wanda Richardson. Pampa 
Clav Richardson, Pampa 

Mr. uml Mrs. ( ai l  Wagner are E M IT T E D  SURGICAL:
l>:.iciib. " i  a ilauiihtei, Wanda .  „
I. dm a .1. :,. r, at the Worley Jerry Holt Pampa 
1 .<!. ,. inl. She weighed three' Mr«. Lola Beckham. Pampa 
periods, five i unites.

For Sale—1919 l ord panel truck, 
excel, eond; 14000 act. miles. Ph.
2353W.*

Mild n il Pitcliette, coMOi'tlelaii at
"Miller D ug. will

t said that 
'  and possibly more, depending on 

'l' ihe size of the house, should be 
" left open a little at all times, 

i Stoves should be kept away from 
i beds and small children should 
j be kept away from open fires 
'and hot liquids on c o o k i n g  
•toves.

across the Senate floor. dature.

RELIEF AI LAST
i r lT i'' >S~. *rt.,i Ríains» riameg and. sufficating smóke that Far Your C0U6H

--------- Korea or Indochina.

'Arrow Lie Still' 
Is Texos Product

licked and billowed up stairwaysUn UU Mg' OtllH WCtjlw # M
Offirials w h o  may not be nnd air vents to encompass the Chromebroacmusmaywveopu) 

named said three questions had ear cf the building and its sec- rouan, cnaat colo, er acuw eroeci 
• . . .  »  is not treated and you “ “ “  “

DISMISSALS:
Mrs. Jenkins, Pampa 
James Rollins, I.efora 
Edwin East. Pampa 
Goldie .lone*. McLean 
Mra. Beatrice Ritehart.

i to be answered before any final und floor, and leave it a chaired . _ .
decision on action: f l )  How ef- shell. !° **«!!»* tu la « ""
fectiv* and determined are the Firemen and volunteers helped *** o f 1
guerrilla forces? (2) Are thev is others escape the building, ¡j , i® . .  -nd t «n«l arrm lado. 

I . I V  I  r r n m i r T  loj'al t0 National>*‘ Generalissimo Six of those rescued died later, Tieam and aid nature to soothe aild
« I s a s  s  , a  1 e A M i  r r e u u w  ,r „ b,r  -  -  e r e j r i & t s & T S w
m,m. the 1b.,l hen,. «  (t:30 ‘ Airow IJe Still" I, the first lluence of the,, fields nf Intere.l , nd equipment furnished te them * *  * c ' lEemhriM«.
p.m , Tuesday, at 1320 Chtistine. novel of a Texan who uses the|i9 mnnifest throughout “ A r r o w 1 definitely be used against the "
A garage adjoining the residence medium of high adventure to 
at that address caught fir# from uggest a formula for draining 
a hot water heater. Extensive off all kinds Of conflict-breeding

Lie Still,”  a book which would Communists and not allowed to 
have been much Improved by *n*° R e(l hands?

damage reaulted. Low last night hatea and polaona. 
waa 6 degree«. j Frank Cheavena ha* eompound-

------------ — —1“  ed a wealth of Karankawa In-
Pampa BAYON ETS jdian lore, pioneer Texaa romance

psychology  into

more skillful editing, but which 
nevertheless holds many a mov
ing passage of rare writing crafts
manship, some of it verging on 
the poetic._________________________

b-outy si "ttiil it. the Honing Ho- |v(own (Continued from Page 1) volume that should be good men
lol in Ai .,n ilio T.iumliiy. Honorary F l o y d  Rainwater, Oklahoma nearly 24 hour*, augmented by tal medicine for many a war- 
g' >s si the school will lie Miss c*ity carrier-based bombtra and fight- jaded reader.
Teresa DeVore of New 5 ork Mr*. Ben Guill, Pampa era. Kosong, a communication* The author should perhaps be

-----  —  Mrs Arthur Crabb, and baby center, was hit at dawn Wednea- identified as ona of tha writing
R.aut.ful cameo-like carvings | ho>' PamP« . . .  .. . . . .  ¡Cheavena. His brothar, Dave, la

are made on the dark green thick-1
shelled eggs of the emu.

Buratad Blocks, Heads. 
Cylinders and Frame*

R e p a ire d  A  G u a ra n tee d
METALOCK CASTING 
REPAIR SERVICE. Inc.

al R e p . B o yd  S p e n ce r . P h . 646

AWARD PRESENTED

FORT HOOD, TEX. — UP) —An 
Oak Leaf Cluster was presented 
posthumously here yesterday to 
the late General Walton H. Walker. 
The award wa* made by Lt. Gon. 
I^rov Lute*, commander of the 

! Fourth Army, to the widow of Gen
eral Walker.

head of The Associated P r a i a  
eapitol buraau at Austin and ona 
ot tha beat-known newspapermen 
in the state. Sister Martha la a 
distinguished novelist and fiction 
writer In the East, with many

Rep. Judd (R-Minn), a mem
ber of the House foreign af
fairs committaa, said yesterday 
thara are nearly 2,000,000 guer- 
rtlla* now abroad In China.____

JOHN F. STUDER
announces the opening of a Law 
Off! .'or the general practice 
of law In the

Comb*-Worley Building 
Phono »85

Creomuliioa blend* keeckweed
creosote by special process with a far 
time tested medicines for coughs U 
contains ao narcotica,

No mattar how many I . 
have tried, Creomultiea li  L 
to pitase you or druggist 

Crsomukton l u  I

The Missouri's 18-Inch guns 
tore great holes In Koaong’s bus
iness section, splintering build
ing and wracking bridge« and
roads.

On the central front tha 10th 
Corps Jumped off against t h a I books and stories to hsr credit. 
North Korean Fifth Corps a t1 All are products of Baylor Unl-
daybreak Wednesday after mow- versitv and other Texas schools. 
Ing down countsr-attacklng Reds, while it Is adventure and dra-' 
throughout the night. ma from first to last, the book

Associated Press Correspond- ig a g-reat deal more than that. 1 
ent William C. Barnard «aid that It dcals fundamentally with the 

iby 11.SO a.m. (0:30 p.m. human problem of hostility.!
¡Tuesday) allied t r o o p  a had Nalhan Turner, a New England
| moved up 600 yards and inort professor who turns up on the
without further resistance. Tax„  frontier in the rugged and

L (^respondent William Moody Austin colonv days, haa, 
Waugh reported from E i g h t h  dcoided that the ideal of return-1 
Army h e a d q u a r e r a  that a mg frood ,or evll ia not enough 
doughty Turkish unit In t h e i to resolve these conflicts, b u t '  
western sector beat off a su that a practical process is needed. | 
perior force — 3,000 Chinese' Nathan’s philosophy is t h a t .  
Reds — in close fighting. locked up hate it a “ slow b u t  

Waugh said allied troops tn deadly-consuming fire”  and that ‘ 
the west cracked through t h e  u,a wav to di-.purse ia is to haul 
outer crust of Chinese defenses !|t out into the open. How Na- 
and were nearing their main than, “ a genius for helping peo- ! 
force. UN ground, air and ar- p]f  > fBied jB woven Into t h e  
tillery fire was taking a heavy na,.rative. There are emotional 
toll of the Reds. hiffh point» in Nathan's romance

“ This undoubtedly is t h e 1 r with Madalon, a rarely-beautiful 
main line,”  a regimental com- Karankawa Indian woman whose | 
mander eaid. On# American unit first lover was one of La Fitte's \ 
advanced 8 000 yards before run- lieutenants — first lover and fa- 
ning into dug-ln Chinese forces, tj,eP 0f her son, Don-al. 
backed by artillery, seven miles Frank Cheavena, author of this; 
northwest of Suwon. UN tanks unusual hook, is a counselor with 
and artillery finally drove o u t the Austin public schools and a 
the Reds. consultant for the Hogg Founda-

South Koreans beat off an tion for Mental Hygiene. He 
enemy fore# five miles north- holds degrees from Baylor Uni-1 
west af 8uwon. In that a r e a  verslty Southwestern Theological 
Red casualties wsr* estimate ' at Seminary and the University of 
,15. Texas.

Cheavens writes extensively for 
technical journals of psychology j 
and more popularly for the out- ■ 
door magazines. Hia poetry haa 
been widely published. The In-

Here ’s PROOF!
A  Z A L E  D I A M O N D  IS 

B E T T E R  and C O S T S  L E S S !

Once while Ray was longly talking 
Suddenly he heard a squawking.. . .
It was his dear w ife rem arking*

On his conversation spree.

“ Ray,”  she said, “ you really should 
Space your calls so others could
Use the party line---- It would

Be fairer then, you see.

“ T o o , other users might get sore
I f  you talk for everm ore---- ”
Quoth then Ray Ven, “ Neverm ore 

W il l  I so careless be.”

Good party-line neighbors allow time be
tween calls. That gives other people on the 
line a chance to use it. Party-line service is 
best when everyone get* his turn to call— 
or be called.

+Pronnmnted “ remau ktng"

*&uthwe£tern Telephonê 0

21 German War 
Criminals Freed

FRANKFURT, Germany —(FV- 
American authorities today spared 
21 German war criminals from 
the gallows, freed German Steel 
Magnate Alfried Krupp and re-
stored hi. property rights In the | t h r k k  r i v e r * ,  Que. '

r Krupp ‘ndU*' Four spans of the concrete and

Four Bridge Spans 
¿Collapse, 3 Die

steel Duplessl Bridge collapsed 
early today and sent at least .

Troopers convicts of murdering w*ith«r'’ *the*r I

“ Malnsedy * Massacra”  ^  "
Eight of the highest executives Kach 1M f(at ^

of the Krupp Industrial empire rt of a M ,000,000 highway
also were freed in a ■memnff POnneCttnp Three Rivers
review of all remaining U.S • vdtS*cap De La Madeleine .eros- 

le F»Ut US. — ’ — *■tried war crimes cases. the St. Maurice River.High Commissioner John J. Me- . . .  -  . . . .( „  » . 1.1 , 1" » , c .*  JJ. h isJP 'JSP '-Ä
mander Gen Turmas T. Handv |l)owH th,  b„ t lt |
confirmad «even death **«tenc«. w„  repatred Today a coliap.e

i ’ .CÙ Â r J T ,r™ n» h «  occurreíí * l *  P l ^ '  considerably
.Tows an<T*Gypsies snd C r T r  ^ 0V#d ,rofn th«
fH Mal. Gen. Oswald Pohl, who * ___________________ ,
bossed Hitler’s concentration camp 
system. British Showman 

Dies From ScoldsTemperatures inside the earth's 
so-c*lled "frigid sones" sometimes 
rise to 80 degrees. LONDON - ¡V) sir Charles 1

. ---------------------- B. Cochran, one of B r 11 a I n's |
S i  A Q  % £  r - f - Q  greatest showmen, died today. He

M A K I V h  I  6  r e s t  actor - manager-
producer -  who presented such .

FOli I WÜkTHi Jan. 11—148I— IUrnli.rllt n ,,.. q,,.h. IICattle I  M: ratvea »0#; very rcerr«, * '* r* **  Kamharffl. Duse, Sacha I  
hlsher. Medium to aowl alaushter I Guitry and Chaliapin—was scald- I
« I T * , ! ¡ ¡ 4 i m rllí i a . a a , ( ! l: ««JC ®d hot w* ,w  wh0«  »»king a J 
W M-íVs*. irSSe f»t eel»*» * i.»#-14 **: bath last Wednesday. He was 
plain to medium *».*♦-*«.*#; medium unable to turn off the faucet and 
to good stacker calvos Sa.Sa4t.au.

A gorgeous 27 diamond interlocking 
set in tiered 14K white or yellow gold 
mountings. Buy it on Zale's 30- 
day money-back “ Protected Purchase 
Guarantee,” assuring your complete 
satisfaction. Write or visit Zale's 
Today!

CARRYING CHARGE • ,
.. ig~ '  "■ * * < ■ to- * 45 V. ,

ORDER BY M AIL
I Zala Jawelry Company Pompa. Texas

Pleas« send me the 27-dtumoud Mi in 
.J white ( ), yellow gold ( ), at $1$0.

,L  Í N a m e .......................................................

H o *0 ^ ^ u trh c r* fc o * » atredy tn m,t *•* 0, th*  J1»**- I
hTker: aoiva SS klek*r; ■<«* «varrei! He v as taken to Westminster 

ui'-u-.kSîÉ. 1 where )de copdltjon j 
jc n ee. dcieriorated.

pi : aoara *# hlakeei «<
Mod ppd diHc« P» bni

F â g w a Â i i

AddraM
City.................... ...............................S ta te ............
Cash ( ) Charge ( ) C .O .D . ( )

_New accountg_pjea*e M^_reference«u____

___________________

Va l e s
Q cæ  c

107 N. CUTLER
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Witch rashions, Like Clothes, Change With The Season

n g n  w i n ,  # f a in t a iU iw  with UUs of twine u l  c u t  of pink 
paper, thrill the yoaogar act

Bp GAYNOR MADDOX
NBA Staff Writer \

When I  waa a kid, my mother 
Heed to make a marshmallow mice 
take for my sister, brother and 
*ne when we'd been particularly 
food  — which wasn't often.

Today, my wife makes it for | 
hur young son when he is par 
tiaularly good. But she doesn't 
have to

Baby Shower Is 
Compliment To 
Mrs. Roy Ray

Family Budgets And Storage Problems 
Studied By Bell HD Club Members

Mrs. Nolan Cole was hostess by Mrs. H. C. Duesterhaus, and 
to the Bell Home Demonstration Mrs. Osboine showed two dif-j 
Club w h,e n members met to ferent sizes of half-shelves to, 
study family budgets and stor be used in solving storage prob-! 
age problem!. lems.

Mrs. Cole gave the essential' During the business meeting 
steps in planning a budget. She the piesident r e a d  the new 
said “ You cannot make a work-'THDA creed and prayer, a n d  
able budget until you have kept stated that the new THDA col
li good expense account for a t ; ors are b l u e  and white. AU 
least one year, and more is bet- member were urged to pay poll 
tei, to determine the amount taxes before tonight, 
necessary to care for the var- Tb g elj chrt> voted for each 
ious accounts." member to donate two h o m e-

She continued '"There are few made pies ior each day of the 
people who cannot actually add j food saie at the Hereford Breed- 
from 30 to 80 percent" to their !ers* show j,'eb. 5 and 6. 
earnings by doing a better job; hment| were served to
of spending. The only time you lhf  ̂ „ w ln g  guests and mem-
can manage money is while you - - ----- ----
still

mers : Mrs. Loyd Collis, Mr s .
have it. It is too late B. Jones, Mrs. Roland Dauer, 

after the money has been spent. Mj.s_ challe,  Warminski, Mrs.
There is no such thing as a Ernest McKnight, Mrs. J a c k

VOICE SPEAKS

NEW YORK — m  —  Brief 
Voice of America announcement*
—without speculation—«r e  tolling 
the world about the new atomio 
energy tests in Nevada, a voice of
ficial said yesterday.

Antoine of Paris, world-famous
hairdresser, once waa a sculptor, 
according to the Encyclopedia Brie 
tannic«. .

;gT7.v£ jj; SURE INSURA! IE
with

V .  P. TOWNS AGENCY 
COMBS-WOP. LEY -IDG. 
PHONE i 126h or 33¿ 

PAMPA, TEXAS

■“ “ I ’ T “ '  Y* .T“ - TY1 Morris, Mrs. Carl S m i t h ,  Mrs,!To make a budget work it must D w  ’ Swain> Mrg
be custom-made to meet the par-1

ready-made or standard budget.
Emmett Os

, . borne, Mrs. H. C. Duesterhaus,
Ocular needs of your own fam- Mm  Henry Urganciyk> Mrs. H.

H. Keahey, M.1 s. Nolan Cole
Miss Billie Mae Osborne, Miss

ily.’
in thei In the absence of Mrs. Mary

Osborne
storage

Jeanine Noel and Miss Little.

Advice To The
better behaved so here's the wav fa  Mrs- RoJ’ RaY- Hostesses were illness, Mis. Emmett

te. ,n* kMarseh m a »o rM ic e ’ mer Parks, U tt™ ,!demonstration86 M r s . *  Osborne
*  M .k , )  Mrs. Paul Langham, Mrs. L. C. said ‘ 'Each family should work
Tak. 8 marshmallows W i t h  Martin, Mrs. Charles Harrington, out a simple system for work- , . . . _______

b a n t  moldmae.Sch into a mouse: M r . - * .  McCartney and M r , Lex ^  A d V I S O I ^2ft n^d le make whis'ker/Tor As Mrs. Ray entered she was or by item. Stooge of various j c y n t h iA IX)WRT
each mouse. Cut white paper presented a corsage of pmk and AP Newsfeatu.es Writer
into small pieces suitable for blue carnations. - Hp Ohooto „„ft heddino- «hnnid The advice-givers had better
mouse ears. Color one side of each p n̂k and blue decorations^werc the bedl.ooms *  towels sta,t revising ̂  and re-examining

Gray County 4-H 
¡¡Council Plans 
Month's Program

It takes time te produce these Swiss watch fashieas. For daytime wear, there's a watch (left) with 
faceted ease aad eads. Baad is Mack card. The sportswoman might pick a .Watch (tipper right) 
with ««Bare geld earn aad ice-eabe crystal. Baad is brawn reptile. A  third design (lower right) has 
fear sapphires serving as hey hear markers aad a blue suede cord band.

By GAILE DUGAS some, changeable cords
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK —(N E A )— Fash
ions in watches, like fashions In 
clothes, change with the season.
There was a time when this 
wasn’t true. Watches were hand- 
ad down from generation to gener
ation, the only requirement being 
that they kept accurate time.

The Gray County 4-H Council Today’s watches keep accurate 
met in the Court Room recently. time but they’re also fun to 
to plan the recreation program ¡wear. If  you have a passion fo r !’ bat has a blue suede cord band: 
for February. Brent Carruth was! watches, as many people do, you I Tb*8 band is easily changed to 
in charge. ¡can collect them in an endless'harmonize with the dominant

An old - fashioned box supper;number of styles. All it takes is|eoi?r of * ny «'gamble, 
was planned for the night of ¡money. I The new faceted esse and ends
Feb. 18, to be held in VFw ! The 1951 Swiss watch fashions;appear in a thud watch and are 
Hall in Pampa. lean heavily to yellow gold. Both typical of currant styling trends.

some, changeable cords and 
wrist bands.

Among the new watch designs 
is one intended for the sports
woman. A square gold case has a 
dial protected by an ice-cube 
crystal. There are four key hour 
markers in gold and a brown 
reptile band. The effect Is 
streamlined and handsome.

Sapphires serve as key hour 
markers on another watch, one

tails to marshmallow mice " fashioned of small pink d o l l s 1"00111* Pans used at ttle s t o v e  tails to marshmallow mice I ,  bUle net and r i^ n first near the stove, pans to be
Mrs. L. C. Martin presided at u s e d  with waterUse «  ready-mix cake

and cover with chocolate marsh
ithe register and Mrs. E l m e rmallow frosting.

Chocolate Marshmallow Frosting P81^  
'(F o r  8-inch layer cake)

Two tablespoons butter or forti
fied margarine, 1-3 cupmi lk ,, 6 
tablespoons brown sugar, one 1- 
ounce square unsweetened choco- 
l s t  1-8 teaspoon s a 11, 16 
marshmallows (or 1-4 pound), 2 Pre« nt 
cups confectioner's sugar.

In «'saucepan , mix butter or 
margarine, milk,, brown s u g a r .

in cooking
should
sugar

The girls will take decorated; woven wire and filigree are used In thls cgse, key hour markers 
are getting down - right old boxes and a price limit will be I in precioua metal. Style appeal is ;ar* * ° ,d " nd ,h* band Is black 
fashioned set. Parents and sponsors have gained through oblique — angled ■co,a-

, -t*. look » t  the standard ad- «Iso been invited to take boxes.¡contours; through pillowed and Lets  look at the standard aa T h #  me# , * I#ct#d to faceted crystals; through hand
be near the sink, a 11 d vice proffered for the s u b t l e  . . .  lh_ ^  ,.,DDer mad,

, flour and other ingredi- j pursuit of the eligible male b y ; _ ^ niuin
ents for cooking near the eager spinster. Easy does
ing center. These are a i e w  ‘V ’ the general tenor of sug* 
examples of proper storage.”  gestions, “ don’t seem overeager 

Mrs. Osborne concluded “ With or you'll frighten him a w a y ;

The gifts were opened and ex
hibited and refreshments w e r e  
served.

Gifts were received from many -------- .— ■ - - -— . ----- 1  - . ,,
who were unable to be present, a little time and effort storage! 8 think th e v c,ub member is to start colleet-
and from the following who were problems can be worked out to ‘ hem — they like to think they and from the following, who^weje ^ ^  , jme Bteps and lahor... - j a r #  doing the pursuing. "

up of Jacqulin Robertson, Glynn 
Harris, Carolyn Anderwald, Jim
mie Hopkins and David Engle.

A rummage saie is- to be held 
in the near future. Each 4 - H

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mmes. C. J.
ing rummage for this sale. On 

„ .___ t , ,.,„v ithe committee in charge will be
worth. A. T. Miller, Marjorie Aus-I “ Proper Storage in the Home” ' . * . .. *oineP into1 David Engl«. Barbara Edwards

Johnnie'and “ Family Storage" were two ^nt.a  greehng. are *01" i  Johnnie Dauer, Billie «■ *
c t  groups of colored slides shown niails, theie just isn t time ^  u-----tin. . G. C. Austin, Jr., 

jJohhson, C. O. Chisum,
chocolate and salt; bring to boil, Holding Robert W. Orr. L
at.rrthg constantly. Turn heat to Howe' s S '  Jone*' ° °x ,

*  - - - Zard D. Hudson, G e o r g e  B.— simmer. Add— marshmallows 
mixture.; - Stir constantly u n t i l  
chocolate and marshmallows arej 
dissolved and mixture is smooth. 
R<ni6v* ftt>m heat; gradually add 
•rough confectioner’s sugar to 
maka frosting of spreading con-

» B atjfat . . V  ,

4

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
In'uianct1 Agency

R i D it t S

IGHTi
You have a very good friend 

who is a neighbor.
WRONG: Feel that you can 

run In and out of her house any 
time during the day. -. .

NIGHT: Dont invade another’s 
jtnrtvacy If you want a friendship 
to last.

•O

N3WOM  
3 H I  3M

By
RUTH

MILLET

NEA Staff Writer

Trying to describe another wo
man, the woman speaking search
ed around for words and then 
finally said: "This doesn't sound 
kind, but the only way I  can de
scribe her is to say that she Is 
'the mousy type’.”

Quite a few thoroughly nice

Mae 
Bi l l i eenough to catch a fellow in the 2 " t>0,n?“' 8hl " ! v i * elu  „8 We Edwards and Jimmy Honaker.

attended t h enormal peace - time traps.
women must work fast. I f  w«  The following 
use the casual techniques of C» 1“ 111 “A " * “
peace-time, w i 'll be still l a y i n g J « 881«  » « " »k er Bob Ora>g, 
the groundwork of our offensive ip • * *  X N* „ '  . Joh" nj* Mfte 
when the men of our dreams*are £auer. Glynn Harris John Loyd 
scrambling under barbed wire in 08,1 uAh> J a c q u 1 i n R°b*l ‘ 
some southern training c a m p .  «>"• paye Harrison. Joan Robert- 
And you know how smart those N a n c y  Harnson. David
southern girl. are. too. B l« " t  earruth, Jimmie

I ’d say that this country needs Hopkin«, Uaibaia E d w a r d s ,  
some sharp tips on how to Insti- Ern,,Ul,# Edw,rd»* '  Margaret 
gate a whirlwind coui'tship and 
conclude it with orange blossoms 
within—aay—five days. The only 
thing I  can see against such ad
vice is that statistics are uni
formly against th* marriage sur
viving.

Another thing that th* advice-

Baggerman, P a u l  Baggerman, | The Eastern Star Study Club 
J o y  Williams, Foster Whaley,¡meets Thursday evening at 7:30 
Mrs. E m m e t t  Osborne. Mrs. 1 with Mrs. Katie Vincent, 303 E. 
Roland Dauer, Mr. C. A. Gatlin, | Atchison.
Mrs. Jo* Keel, Mr*. J. D. Har-1 
rison, and Mr. and Mrs. Conner 
O’Neal.

best you
E V E R  ATS
.PoPtfywtbwirc

CRISP * TENDER

stuffy If we’re late In th* morn
ing and annoyed at long lunch 
hours? Is h* a stickler a b o u t  
correct epelllng and punctuation? 
Ia he married? Good looking? Is 
th* pay about 60 per cent more 
than w* are worth? These are "all 
things which should be consid
ered, and they ought to have the

Prescription Store
Phon« *40 

110 W. Klngamlll

Pompa s Larges!

Ì
PERKINS 

Drug Store

givers better bring up to date is 
women make that kind of im-jth* standard technique of hold- 
pression on others. Yet no wo- ¡ng a husband once he’s landed. I *aal of approval from th* advice-
man, of any age, ever needs to From 1946 through 1950, the givers.
be the kind of person o t h e r s ;  jd ,a was to keep yourself look-j And finally, It may b# time to 
think of as “ mousy.”  ( ing beautiful, feminine, untired I return to th* old school of homcj

How to avoid it? Start with !an<j to do every single thing youjd« colatini —y°u know, how to j 
your looks. If  you think you a ie ',.an to make your husband purr wake a four-poster bed out of aj 
rather nondescript - looking, get j like a contented kitten. The 25-cent umbrella stand; how to ' 
some zip into the picture you house was to shin# like a dia- convert an extra bedroom into an
present to the world. You can mond, the old *lippera-and-pip* oubliette with yesterday's news

^4- trib u te . .  .  

D v O u r W com en ACLU

do it easily through a graceful j routine was mandatory, the 
walk, a becoming and up-to-the- j home-comjpg husband was to re
minute hair style, careful , make- i cejve a sympathetic hearing and 
up, and clothes that make a def- th* children were to be kept out 
inite impression. of his hair unless he wanted
COME OUT OF YOUR SHELL them around.

Then work on your personality.! a  large number of these worn- 
The mousy type acts a 1 m o s t ! en are going to be so busy with 
scared when she meets strangers.! their war work, for pay or for 
So avoid that withdrawn, fright*1 free, that they’ll be coming home 
ened appearance, by looking right at about the same time as their j ~ ; :
at the people who talk to you. | husband. And she will be just
Make some kind of small talk about as tired, if not more so, «HEN NERVBVSNESS. «H IT  LEAVE VOI
when the occasion demands. Let than he is. _________________________ « ■ » » ■ a
your face respond to what others All sorts of serious questions *«i" r««4 stw stiesflk *"4 H»i j T | Q P | 1  
say, instead of seeming to let will arise from this situation. Aom i t w k ^ ’V A ^ " ^  Is *™ ”  
nothing touch you. Who does the dishes? Who get s tonic KocariRhtRtraiibt to work Isas^pB

Don't stand back waiting for whose pipe and slippers? This wh.rr «och w.»knoM quit. .M IL  A H
to- situation will be even further , ^

lif«
At any|

V.

papers and a dollar can of paint. 
Obviously, a lot of this new | 
house and new furniture advice! 
is going out th* window with { 
the new taxes.

Personsily, I'd  like all the ad- ' 
vice I  can get right now on how 
to feed a family of four aleak- ] 
loving people on chicken wings ; 
and cheese.

of UtM^nmachditMtioai
others to make the first move to- situation will be even 
ward friendliness;- That is what complicated by the presence
the mousy little woman d o e s ,  children. Ah. there is going to ,,k *>,
Make your liking for a new ac- be vast need for some solid, pat > 1 .  _ - ,, tun
quanitance felt. You can't go advice to handle these k n o t t y  
wrong by showing others you questions.
like them and enjoy their com-| Now then, what about this 
pany. That is the sincerest kind whole filed of getting a Job? 
of flattery — and everybody eats Looks as though jobs will be as 
it up. easy to find as peanut shells in

And don't be forever apologiz- the zoo monkey-house. Instead of 
ing for yourself. Do what you advising The job-hunters on how 
think is right. Do as well as you to write a winning letter, how to 
can. And then let other people leave off colored nail polish and 
take it or leave it. ¡wear subdued clothes for a first

How awful for any woman to ; interview, I think advice on how 
be described as the ' ' m o u i y j t o  select a proper employer would 
type.” How awful — but how ¡he more in order for the female 
absolutely unnecessary. j workers of the nation. Will h* be

TTiose groups of our local women who have organ
ized theifiselves Into Clubs, deserve th* unstinted 
commendation of all of ust There are bridge 
clubs. There ate self-improvement clubs. There 
are clubs whose charitable work among the needy 
exemplifies the finest traits of American woman
hood. Most of these are home women* women with 
familiea and the cares of home management. Yet 
they find time for richly ¡deserved recreation, as well 
as charitable activities. They áre making the most 
of their busy lives . . . and we heartily applaud 
their feminine proclivities. Let's give them gener
ous support when ever they request It Î

HARVESTER DRUG STORE
Doubla SIcH Green Stamp* on Prescriptions 

Combs-Worley Building Pbon* 1280

WE SALUTE OUR TOWN!

Box Offices Open 1:45

"

With
ROBT. YOUNG 
ERROL FLYNN

In a story of that Forsyte 
woman and the three men 
who were such fools about 
her!

“ T h a t  F o r s y t e  

W o m a n ”
ALSO

Movietone Adventure
Jewel Of The Bailie“

1 »most 311 Adm. Be BOo
I ENDS TONIGHT

J^^ ian -JolifiAp f 1

lÄ K T illX fe
STARTS THURS.

Ccorge
RAFT

Sport Feature«#

“ SHOOT THE 
BASKETS'*

OSS»;Adm. 9e-80c
NOW •  THURS.

Drama of a strange don- 
hle-crosa that paid off 
from the grave!

K s m u n o N  
n s N o v s t i

Dorothy PATRICK 
Robert ROCKWELL

A wwmtc PICTURI

Pete Smith's
"HOW COME”

Comedy

Photo Phonies

LAVISTA Starts Sat.

LW

TESTED TIPS

* 1

■ m

A Sweetheart of a Figure
—yours for ture with Life Bra!

•'î/*-» c.-/ , t >

A tiV »  yen«* a"d  naturally lovelier bustline with real sepa

rati*« That!* what U fe Bra by Forrofit can mean for vos, 

regard lets sf your bust siae or development! Life Bra is de- 

( j j— J troia Uve si*dels tm f t  pear sus* fcgur# proportions.

Jr’«  tailored the «elusive Form fit way, with qnlberf eusb- 

iant far healthful «apport and elastic lasets far free action 

eon fart. Lut sur akilled Etters show yeu what an 'iritlug 

¿p ren ce K can make!

. fKton plunging Ufa Bra Sfa

p d a  styles f a n  1.75 
. Jb «  viiif vnri»t\ » f  «tses,

y A H D V  H A N D L E - !

B y  Jock  o n d  I t t y  Orety

IF YOU UHAtit TO 
Oeen A DAD Wifi OR cue- 
t o n  RD THAT* MINUS 
KNOB Ofi NANDU, TRY 
A SUCTION cu e  Ofi, 

RVBBFfi etUNBfifif

e m e  cookmo. Keep d ir t y
UTENSUS ON fRNY'. WONK 
SURFACE THUS m iA tv a ix  
ORAR ANO ALL UTFNStiS 
CAN RF CARRIED TO SINK 

AT O NCFf

~Zmail bag 'teem

MRS F.K.,Mirth USD-SCAN BACON
m  cold wemtfi 4t r o t e  f a t in o -  

r r w tu  cuRl rno  shrink less '

«•sr*» •«•» «  WMS *s*nen 
SeMUMSar «me»

U « k  p a te n t .•••«

handled with 
such *finessen

tinhng blset sopkisnestioa ."»>*
fsrkioa'r deft way <f mmptfaiuaiiag 

* prrsiy snMn

SI 1.95 ia $13.95

Mb» l u s s e  ( s t v A

57.95 to $9.95

U lC C L& à/
SHOES *

f t

Smith Quality Shoes
207 N. Cnyler

V  i Phone 1440
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One ot Texas’ Two 
M o tt Constatent Newtpapert

3<a¡r E n o u g h - P e g le r
By WESTBROOK PEGI.EK called Abraham Lincoln brigade 

NEW YORK Some persona was the Soviet Union's foreign
“V u ."t-,!"'.'-yAv=T ¡have thought that Senator Joseph legion in the Spanish civil war.

pa, T e x a s  Thom * 60*;. a ll  d e p a rt-  I ia 
j i t * .  M B M B K H  O F  T U I  A.<SO- 

T E D  I ’ lU JS S  { F u l l  L e a se d  W ire .»
__  A sso c ia te d  IT e s i i  is  o n n ile d  c x -  
S s lv e l j  to  the  use  fo r  rt*pul'li<*afion j 
r  a l l  th e  lo ca l n e t s  p r in tc t l in t h is ,  
wspaper as well as all A!* news 

Ip a tc h e is . lOntered as  second  '" lass j 
l i t e r ,  u n d e r th e  a c t  of M a rc h  3. ‘ 
fin

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
C A R R I E R  in  P a m p a  2r.c p e r w eek  

I iti in  a d v a n c e  tat o ffic e . » ^  per
nonths, $t» Oh p< r  s ix  m o nth« . SlL.oO 

e;i r. B y  m a il . ?'..'»<» per y c .t i in  
i l l  Hading ro u e ; *12 .OU pi » > ♦ a r
s id e  r e t a i l  t ra d  imp ’/out l ’ r i fo  per 

jlp le  cop\ ?» ce n ts . No rr it il ord« r ■ »<•- 
(Çgpted in  lo t ali l ie s  a e iv e d  bv c a r r ie r  
v '1l\ er>

B e l t e r  Job s
» y  I .  C  HOHES

son had been val
uable to the Com
munist P  s r t y 
even though he

-Where Wa Ara A t"
I  have been quoting for a few 

days from the book "Where We 
Are A t" by Thomas H. Barber.

Since it sets down the rules, 
that if followed would produce 
better job«, as few books do. I 
want to quote further from this 
book.

The author points out the kind

«Ü _  , causiappeasement Can t ,„r

had signed up for
membership or paid dues.

This article is by way of ax- 
posing Pearson's attitude toward 
Communists and their political
cause.

ithout the slightest intima- 
to the public that they were 

Communists, Pearson campaigned
for commissions for notorious 
Communists during the war. Con-

hose who remember well how trariwise, he also campaigned to 
file appeasement pmvo.t to be compel Robert Stripling's draft 

staving oft wv.riii War I! find loaid  to remove from the Waah- 
hard to understand the eager-'irigton seene the 
;s of today's appeasers. toi of the Committee on Un-
ioth in Europe and Asia there American Activities. Stripling waa 

who hum stlv drafted when the war was aa
r c

sincere 
lieve that

im m u n i” ! HgP? t- .■- ■ ' /’ .
cessions to It. T He

luí-pe. it: that if \ Oil
, -¡Is what 1 hey SÍ.V 1

ilea they’ll stop l>oM
j 5ild and we can a

Warr1, urs
fall

the

peace.
yyThe supierne 

ew is that Cm 
— iy other tyrannh 
= ?  general conque; t 

mting things. Th 
n't be satisfied un 
.•allowed the globe.
When Hitler got what li 

I iscdly wanted at Mnnii 
l'.^--=8rman Sudetenland n-v 

"Ts.chorlovakja he gem 
A Irunced to the v el l 

d “ no furl her 
ions.'' A few i 

l . '( l :h ))uiR mnii lad i 
J Ill.on he was Mi 

;,l nd's door. Had 
c,l 7 fid without a t

Hi V
is h .^.

to meet good as won, and kicked from
make pillar lo post in Ihe status of 

idea, of yard-bird," unable to make even 
. the flu lowly status of pi lvate first

th e ’, u a n t , 1 ( lass.
the' The most notorious beneficiary 

have a of Pearson's propaganda waa Saul 
, Regenstrief, a Communist v*t- 

;.cv in this eian of the so-called Abraham
liunisf.--, like Lincoln brigade. This man's party 
1 giuup bent alias is John Cates. He became 

step editor of the Daily Worker and 
appetite it? Sunday edition, called t h e

hy was juat practicing, Some young Americana who were 
MeCarthyiam "  1 idealista but not Communlsti, 

when, last D ec.'teed  to back out of thla brigade 
15, on the floor when they learned that t h e y  
of the Senate, he ware fighting for the Kremlin, 
said Drew Pear- The House Committee on Un- j 

American Actlvitiea took teatl-,
mony to tho effoct that t h o  of men who are at the head of 
Americans In this Soviet foreign governments with a planned econ- 
leglon who held party member-, omy. I quote: 

apparently "n ever ! ship did littlo or no fighting ! "To manage the state either in 
bul served as political commissars, its governmental or productional 
over the dupoa in the ranks. | departments, a dictator has to get 
Seme of theao diailluaioned young people behind him and shouting 
nom-Oom munlsts were «hot b y ! for him. To accomplish this, he 
Communist firing squads. gathers round him a corpa of dis

Under his party alias, Ostss 
enlistsd in ths American army.
Pearson said hs had reachsd ths 
rank of lieutsnant-coloncl in >he 
brigade. In the Washington Post 
of April 14, IMS, Pearson said
Gates had enliatad "approximate
ly one year ago.’’

Ths Post's own position is a
chief investiga- j Pu**,a » •  owner, Eugene Meyer,

1 is one of the richest men in 
the country. For years he ex
pressed acorn for Pearson a n d  
himself was regarded aa a Re

r i
A Glass House If We Ever Saw One/

A t

ciplined workers, either party 
member* or men in the public pay 
who thoroughly believe in the to
talitarian theory and in the lead
er and hi* plan, and who are will
ing to do anything for the cause. 
These men are of the bullying 
type, who like to order others 
about. They are willing to obey 
order* themselves for the fun of* 
passing them on with additions of 
their own, and of enforcing them. 
They are ruthless men, held in

publican. Abruptly ha changed; *>ne by 'honors' and emoluments,

GENOCIDE
By DAVID BAXTER

■#

•. •

WHV MOT 
PITCH A FSW  
O f Hit ROCKS ; 
BACK AT HIM 

?

have ■ Worker. He is one of the no
torious eleven Communists who 

sup-; were convicted of violation of the I

hia mind about Ptaraon a n d  
changed hia paper's politic*. He 
ia confidential with Felix Frank
furter and hia paper ran an edi
torial apologia for bright young 
traitors following tho conviction 
of Alger Hia*.

In tha column of April 14,
IMS, Pearson wrote that Hitler ______  ____  _  ___________
had used the Spanish civil war j *nd Democratic parties who are , 
M  plsnea, tanka and trying to plan the economy of the I
men but that moat of the men ( united State*. It even pretty well 
who had "riaked their live* to

supplemented by punishments. 
They must act on the principle 
that the end justifies the means. 
The nature of the job is such that 
only the most brutal and arrogant 
part of the population will take 
It."

N a t io n a l  W h i r l ig i g

fight in the Abraham Lincoln
the smith Act in the long, disorder-1 * g * in»t the dictators have

f ly trial in federal Judge Medina’s ! **P|*ri*n®*d A
court in New York. There ia an implication here

rn

he Stripling, on the contrary, wa* 
am- tho man in Washington whom!

by Pearson that Stalin was not 
a dictator. Th«ro la no intima-

I'Klgi

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The Demo- 

That pretty well describes the ¡cratic majority's heavy-handed use 
leaders both In the Republican of Ha nominal control of the House

1 rr,--~ -Ta* ~~n— ...if Representa
tives has enabled 
it to manipulate

app'ie. ,o the member, of the j] ^ m a j ^ r
Board of Education in each com- I ommtttees to
munity, other than they are prob- ; rullifv the thirty
ably so politically and economical- 1 
ly illiterate that they do not even

"km;

. lit.

mana

Ul« ! *
Vve been some new <i>-nr 

Nazis upon the lice 
The teohnmuc. of ]> < <■

Then the author goes on to say: 
•These men are used by the

Dodle.ss (-om is wa:
waa an unattached. lonely

i ms tho rohimunists feared and hated, Jj®*1. .***• WR*

• mC;;J' , , A !1 r;lv,hs , '°  ,he ^ nitr* ry ^ n t l n S ^ p i l ^ n  wrote and commandment, and th. Golden1M- notwithstanding, it was Stripling! "  . r * * ‘ *“ n wi-oie ana,
1 I ’O- vim. after the war. hammered th* Po,,t Publiah*d “ »• complaint | Rule.
would away at the Chambers and Bent-:,hât. thai* of the Soviet'
ml bv lev cases, confronted Alger H iss1 **rv,c* bad b*®n treated with
w.-rl-i. and Whitlaker Chambers, nailed ' a"?  Put ‘"to *«rvice government to get further con-

r rcnical. Hiss for a liar and prepared the ' battalion*. Stripling, be it re-
i :iii uilly 'case that brought him down and w*sn t even assigned

fined by Hitler. He tried not exposed Felix Frankfurter. Th#j * .
ic '‘ . ssk fi r too nun Ii at a time. Communists wanted him p u t !  ^ V u 'c 1̂ -
Elu irhaps only the pi ~ *“
81 '' ' his time s«-hcdii!

^tr-mocracits to the Joint where board until he waa lifted out of
pnleiev determined to support re- Washington to pick up cigarette
Joyr Ostnnce to further aggression In butts.
1 .o:-pi39r------------------  * In his column called “ Wash- ^  .. . . . . .
pcur.CHrtler conceived bis s. li-trie of ii.gton Merry-Go Round,”  in the " y ™  Also referred

Fopodless mvasn ii with a cvnie.d i Washington Post, on April
excel leulation. It was his belief that dtiirt, Pearson criticised the War i*™ , *  f “ " * ” ' “  *’ I Truman and so doe* Earl Warren
2398V an aggressor did not demand Department for excluding C o m -!™ .; .  O Afa, for j an(j |yew,

¡p nnich ?il ' ,,.Ll.— • in . miiin^is—from—the— commissioned *  X4AT. BAd been aarv- 1
» demand might seem re.-onn- ranks. But he didn't i d e n t i f y  ln^ .*  Communist Party aa vet

know that they are using compul- j irhieved in the
Sion and force lo make people do 95 0 election,
things that are in violation of the jnarely has there been such an

ing group — appropriations — 
underwent a peculiar transfer-! 
mation. The size of this com
mittee, which «-ill authorize pos
sibly $200,000.000,000 in federal; 
expenditures during the life o f ;
the present Congress, was In-
creased from 45 to 50 members.

A large committee is always j 
an advantage to the 1 i b e ra 11 
spenders. It means that f i v e  

•¡eat gain which! more members in this case will i 
he Republicans have a definite interest In the 

generous committee grants, and | 
will wrangle funds for t h e i r ,  
states. Thus «here will be five

ip't Re baste away and Pearson hounded ths! Continuing, Pearson said Vin
1'irmc.i ihe patriotic Stripling and his draft __Herbert __M*t

trol. It inserts one or more of 
them into every possible group in 
the population. They are inserted 
clandestinely as spies; they get 
intimate with their fellows, and 
denounce any they see fit, for 

thews of th« New York T im es! anti-government statements or 
had writUn of th# bravary of sentiment*."
Lieutenant-Colonel Oataa. F i v a Remember Roosevelt called the 
year# later, Nov. «, 1*4«, the ' who criticized him "econo-

to
i!

...» _. mie royalists" and every alurring
1«. .u ™  name he could think of. So does

example of legislative gerryman- more committee members to lob-1 
dering. j by apiong the full membership !

The Rayburn McCormack lead- j for favorable votes for 1 a r g e | 
ership, which has final voice in appropriations, 
deciding the size and p a r t y i  Despite the increase, the old ra- 
makeup of committees, where ttio. was kept. On the 45-man com- 
the real and original work is mittee. the division was 27 Dem- 
aecomplished, lesorted to t h i s  ocrats and 18 Republicans. Now 
strategy to offset the major re- r  jS 30 and 20. 
verse it suffered on the first 
day of the session.

In a surprise move, the coal:- adlr¡!n stration

Thus whereas only five Dem
ocrats were needed to defeat an

tion of southern Democrats and proposal in for- j
„  . . . . . . . mer vears. i'f the Republicans I
Republicans had returned to the d ^  m the .negative, six 
anti-Truman Rules Comrrrrtce Dfmwr(|U Rrp now requirid for
the powers to pass Upon 
latioii which had been

legis-
taken an up^et. A tie vote means ap-

bey-

Mille',
b-and* * ,!<1 
tel in®“ *. RS

and was gr. t ' U b.r the democracy against dictators. In ” p  ” "  I tjr men 111 nie îüiuic. nils is
Teres*” * reason there, world, he ; particular, Pearson pleaded the ' F **J'**n WE°** “ •* had j comparatively easy as the state

it, be less end le.-s Point In case of Gates He falleil tn m u . spp*al«d to President Roosevelt

just.
each Hie cccrling 

grarVil - b.r

them as Communists. They were *ran* 4if*ctor, legislative direc- 
de- liberals. They were warrior# for !f,r *"«* * ^ ,or th* D a i l y
the democracy /tinf«»«.» t— worKêr.

Then Mr. Barber goes on to say: 
‘The leader must be foresight- 

ed if he is to exist at all. He must 
train un children to be good car

away from it by the Fair Deal
ers. It was Rules that blocked 
enactment—of—m a ny

pro i al.

hia
country." But Gatea pointedly did 
not aay the United States was 
“ hia country." F ive years later, 
lie testified before the Senate 
Judiciary CbmmHtee t h a t  he

be less and !-vs point In case of Gates. He failed to eon- 
Idlng out against the aggressor, f  ile to his readers that the ao- l*OT permiaakm to light for 

Bed« appeaser, having yielded so,
are could not Rre tlu* sons*» cd the moment rig-ht lo seek
shell« turning at»out and icsi.sJiiijj new ndv’ances. Blackmailers me 

demands. He worn ! a.sk not by-nature a charitable bread; 
mself. “ Why stand hire, at they do not take pity on their 
'lasc S. when we did no* stand victims and let them rest.

Phase 2?" One can sympathise «nth the r . - . i*  #.lri, * ^
The men m the Kremlin have war weariness and fear which I . a|n«t theh int.i-Zfe 

jidied Hitler s methods w e 1 1; dictate an appeasing mood American neonU 
l i y  practice them better th.in some places. But there can b e ! Am*r‘c* "  P*°P»*- 

did. People who believe these no sympathy for appeasement 
an would be satisfied by a that is based on ignorance of 

“ igle ser ies of concessions don't history. And in the end, if the1 
derstand the workings of the free world is to save itself, that! 
talitarian mini. mood must everywhere give way!
Any lull gained by c mu css;.ms, to a resolve not to he hoodwink- 

Stalin or Afro would l,e only e»l again by the 
mporary *— until they consider- now confront 11s.

has long run the school* every
where.”

We are certainly doing that in 
the United States. They have even 
taken the control of the text
books out of tbe hands of the

would never ftght willingly for I I®6*» communities and in most 
the United States agalnat Soviet I *u t** Put u ln th* h8nd* of th*

would be 
of t h e '

Bhe 
M «Mth

Vjp a _ _____
"  hat 4f roe Se Mam Mi art

kiutr.

Frau* Parmi- Tu St a a jrtar olii 
SST- * b*«® walking ttne« htws» •«*hf montât

>t b« awfulljrtyrants who Frtwis-R^iirr Ite
I «tre*:

W ashington by P e te r  E d so n
which contained |General Gray-* naming of a med- 
the Georgetown irai selection board which took 
walked Di Salle away Dr. Magnuson's power to 

day. He was short and light, j appoint all VA physician«.

re
ports one
tance of n con- wrote m ,-j fine 

' rnr t-»r /rom h s fonici read : 
district who was Unsolved, tliat

By PKTKR F-DSON Into a class
fFA Washlnfftim (  rirrrspondptil 75 percent of 

n-’ive percenter racketeers are al- ffH»tt>;ill squad 
fcd.V at work, trying to chisel a one
Fmmission out of civilian us.-, r.ut since the instructor had “not I LOVE FEAST
■P Kenneth H Kcabng^of Koch- arm ed to conduct the eless, DI | PrMi<,int Junta  G Pât(oB of

— |çstrr. X- v ,  n - salle walked up to ;he black- Natlofial Farmers Union .ecemlv 
,H'anl' ,ook .a.,P|*r* ot chmn, and gl v .  a dinner for the heads of 

aige and so all other farm organizations in 
: honor of Herschel Newsom of

licked in on a nave contributed more 1 ,r‘<,,ftn“ ' " * W PT** id*nt of ,h*
fictitious bomb zation than the Irish.
F-helter deal. An it started a lovely fight, 
riltfit railing it- RAW IT rO M IV fi

¡-elf the Momie ( ant ROh.-i , c- ¡ " '* r* th*r* ’ to°- It looked like a
son of the f l u  c  Gruenther, love feast for fair; But the NFU
( n lent her who i c  ,fr^  newsletter to all its members re- .xp «jinenther w’ho is General Eis«n- nnri#d frankiv "Th#p» w# «  •

W  *  it could get government con- hower chief of staff in Ktirop«. iurancei ^ f
f  lets to bum  shelters Tbe Roch- makes a daim unique in combat did ^ t  m ^k  ^he

ier contractor paid $7.r>o for travel historv. ( ’apt Gruenther wound ■ Q °  1,01 marR
penses, and signed an agree ,-d in the K o r e a T f i g lH in g ^ ^ , d.fference. of o p in i«  a m o n g
en, that he would pay rive per-,he saw the snqre^ buMet^m the . V '* * ™ * '™ *  •"<*

/nt commission for all profits instant before it hit him in the FND HOOKY* 
suiting from tbe contiacts he.chest, and as it came out his

>uld obtain. The strang.-i who back. His exjrlanation is that aun-t • * " * '* * *  ®*h#te'' on foreign 
Jk his money then di.-rtjipear.-d light struck the bullet and gave P °,lcy  th*. U. » .  Senate has

f t the so-called Atom,.: Bomb it a split - second reflection of [•**" distinguished principally by

; ...................................................  .................... .........  .. .............“

I Bomb Shelter Di- 
riion solicited funds on as^uranee

• ‘ li «•*»» y* rmuriit ui uie
to civili- jGranga. Secretary Brannan and

; members of the Senate and
House Agriculture Committees

•fate. And It is only a question 
at time until the federal govern
ment determines what book* can 
be used in each community sup
ported by collective stealing, 
made legal by collectivist laws.

And most of the planning in a 
country controlled by majority 
vote is based on the theory that 
incomes are too unequal. That is 
what E. Stanley Jones, sponsored 
by the National Council of 
Churches (formerly the Federal 
Council of Churches), and Kirby 
Page, on the payroll of the Ameri
can Friends Service Committee, 
are contending. And they would 
correct the inequality of incomes. 
But after the dictators get con
trol they see that this will not 
work. Listen to this from Mr. Bar
ber s book.

"John Scott in his illuminating 
book, 'Behind the Urals,' quotes 
Stalin as saying: 'Inequality of In
comes is ihe key to industrial ef
ficiency.’ ”

That is what makes people pro
duce, and when wealth ia produc
ed under a free economy, it willy- 
nilly has to be distributed in order 
to benefit its owner. The owner 
has to either use it for his own

P.posevei; FIGHTING
T ' T " ™  — ■■■ - ■ ■ ------ -■ --err.ancienne does
and Tjpuman reforms during tie  p r ,  ,  , d f sn , ^ „ ^ „ 3

not
This ger- 1

1940-1950 decade.

i n s u r e  
domes-

c Farr Deal of any better
•».»D.-.TM to- - - . v.  chance of enactment than It hadMARGIN -  Normally, th* rw m ^  There arg sufficienl

parties representation on com- coa!ltjon voteg t0 defeat m 0 g t
mittees 1» based on the:- P>^ proposaLs w h e n  and if they 
portionate s t r e n g t h  tn the reach ^  floor f 
House. It varies from Nsnon t°
session, depending on the elec-  ̂“  e manipulation does
tion results. Thu* the GOP rePr*^ent h» rd. political
should have been given about a ’ m'f ‘ghting.. This extraordinary 
45 percent membership as a re-!maJ°rU^ 
suit of their November 7 vic
tories. Instead, it has been kept 
a* low as SO percent in many 
instances. .

This
control w i l l  enable 

committees to report the White 
House program to the full mem
bership for action.

Rejection by the House w i l l  
The leader« preserved their then give Mr. Truman or any 

ancient authority in several other 1952 presidential nominee 
wavs. Although giving the Re- the chance to condemn Congress
publicans additional seats on for a “ do-nothing body,”  as the
several relatively unimportant!President did in 1948. This strat- 
committees — Judiciary, F o r - 'e g v  might hold the votes of 
eign Commerce, Merchant Ma-!weary liberals, laborites and re-
rine and Fisheries, Postoffice! formers generally in next year's 
and Civil Service, Public Lands, election.
Un-American Activities e t c .  — i --------
they retained their old voting SENATE — Unfortunately for

the White House, it was not 
possible to rig Senate committees 
In the same way. There were only 
one-third of The members up for 
e l e c t i o n ,  meaning a smaller 
change in personnel, and t he

the fact that moat of the timein'.nl I'ght just before he was struck. ,!. »  .
by. the The fou e of the bullet spun him'!/ W*r*, B*V*r mor* than *
money around so that he saw the spent <0**n **n«tore on the floor. The

bullet hit a rock behind him anlat- ! *P**eh*'*, * f r * *> ,onK «hat no-
tering blood. Captain Gruenther i « 1̂ , 3! l  ,ilt5 !!*t*.nln* ' 11 was

Piter Division has h<« 
he non-existent. Aft.:

"vemnient has as yet n
d no authority to let contract

civilian defense works. ........ u o m i«  IB
TASS LOST CONTROL is) expected to Trover completely *Hsier to r*ad a)l abo«« it in the 
At Georgetown University in from the wound. papers. This poor attendance has
tehington. thev toil this story PRICE ON PROTECTION ’ revived the movement to have

Michael V. Di Salle, the form- Sen. Lyndon Johnson of Texaa " " T 10."? of C™Kf *aa broadcast 
Toledo mayor who is now chairman of the Armed Services1 - y "®?. thl* **P *r|-

ad of the pr.ee control divis on Preparedness subcommittee has !'r,f nt br th*  *tat* ,* i ia-
J lature In Oklahoma recently, a 

show te|ecMt *howed one member
division Preparedness subcommittee, 

ESA the Economic Stabbi- compiled a price list to a 
tion Agency. Di Salle went to bow -inflation haa hit the de- : j-
liege and law school at George- fense effort. From April to n ». a newspaper While an-

margin by enlarging the mem
bership of these groups. T h e y  
also handed out double assign
ments to the minority, athough 
usually on the least important 
committees.

As a consequence of this in- Republicans made greater pro
side manipulation, the D e m o- j portionate gains in the upper 
crats gave up only fourteen com- chamber.
mittee seats, as against a ne t !  As a result, the Democrats
loss of 30 seats in the House j have only a margin of onea or 
itself. They handed 29 new as- two men on even the most im- 
signments to the GOP, hut important groups, Including Fi- 
such a way that the opposition nances (taxes) and Appropria- 
is almost as powerless as it was tions (expenditures). Moreover, 
in the 81st session. I many key Democrats like Sen-

-------  atprs Byid of Virginia, George
MEANS — The apparent will of of Georgia and their sympathiz- 
the overburdened voters, as ex-!ers, are opposed to Mr. Tru- 
pressed in the election figures'man's general philosophy a n d  
of 1950. was ignored complete-1 his high - wide - and - hand- 

. . .  . , . ly in formation of the two'some views on spending,
»njoyment’ land_i<b“ *,_crf â ie_ House groups that bear most' For t h e  average taxpayer,

heavily on individual and col-!there is a moral and lesson here, 
lective pocketbooks. This may be If he wants to keep taxes and 
significant, in view of bipartisan!expenditures within reason.' he 
charges that the administration's [should exert heaviest pressure 
$71.000,000,000 budget will per-|on his Senators instead of on 
mit it to finance many domes- his hijacked Representatives.
tic reforms under the guise o f }~~ ' ----
Emergency measures.

Ways and Means, which will 
l e v y  unprecedented peacetime 
taxes under the Truman pro
gram, remains at its former ra
tio of fifteen to ten members, 
although it should have been!
changed to a fourteen-eleven ar- [ Academic Freedom — that is 
rangement. GOP representation | what they a r e  demanding — 
is only 40 percent, as against s and no exception — in our big

or has to invest it in tools that 
will create jobs and better pay. 
Th# fact of the matter is that no 
man or group of men or no gov
ernment is wise enough to tell 
how •wealth should be distributed. 
The only way to distribute wealth 
i* to let everybody help establish 
values — in other words, to have 
an unhampered market. That is 
exactly the opposite from what a 
planned economy by the govern
ment attempts to do. It makes no 
difference whether the planning 
is done by majority rule or by an 
arbitrary dictator. And remember 
a majority rule country Is a gov
ernment based on force. Every 
vote in a majority rule country 
represents a »word. An unlr moor
ed economy represents voluntary 
distribution of wealth rather than

You won't find the word "geno
cide" in your dictionary but some 
of the precious traitors who 
schemed us into • 
the United Na
tion* “discover
ed' it somewhere.
It's important 
enough that the 
U: S. Senate is 
about to take it 
up and, if ratified, 
the same thing
could be accom-___
plished as voting u* into a world 
government—only quicker.

The United Nations, big brains 
defined Genocide as: "intent to 
destroy, in whole or In part, a 
national, ethnical, racial or reli
gious group, as such.”

For one thing, this U definitely 
collective, while our form of gov
ernment is supposed to protect In
dividuals.

The following prohibitions are 
contained in the proposed treaty: 
(a) Killing members of the group;
(b 1 Causing serious bodily or men
tal harm to members of the group 
(you can't even hurt their feel
ings, that being “mental harm"); 
(c) Deliberately inflicting on a 
group conditions of Me calculated 
to bring about Its physical destruc
tion in whole or part; (d) Impos
ing measures Intended to prevent 
births within the group; (e) For
cibly transferring children of the 
group to another group.

Here Is Article V I; "Persona 
Charged with Genocide or any of 
the other acts enumerated In Ar
ticle I I I  shall be tried by a com
petent tribunal of the State in the 
territory in which the act was 
committed, or by such interna
tional penal tribunal a* may have 
jurisdiction with respect to those 
contracting parties which shall 
have accepted Its Jurisdiction.”

That last part would set up a 
■uper International law and court 
system over our own and make It 
possible for an American citizen 
to be hauled off to any part of 
the world for trial, by a Judge and 
jury of foreigners. All you would 
have to do would be to cause men
tal harm—hurt the feelings —of 
some group you didn’t like and you 
would be a criminal subject to a 
trial before an International court. 
Free speech, press, assembly, the 
Bill of Rights and American citi- 
zenship wouldn’t mean a thing. In
ternational ju r isp ru d en ce  has 
taken their place.

The controversial FEPC (Fair 
Employment Practices) has run 
into too much stormy weatner ana 
its sponsors have about given It 
up as a dead duck. You simply 
can’t force employers to hire peo
ple they don't want to hire—not 
in America. Truman couldn’t get 
to first base with It. The Frank
furters, Achesons and Eleanor 
Roosevelts have wrung their hands 
and torn their hair a* their pre
cious FEPC was gradually tom to 
shreds by the Congress. However, 
in the Genocide treaty they have 
a chance to get a world FEPC. 
Of course It won’t include Russia, 
which hauls groups of people off 
to Siberia whenever It wants to. 
This concession to Russia Is clear 
when vve remember that at first 
the Genocide treaty included "po
litical” groups. At Russia's insist
ence, the word “political” was om- 
mitted, leaving only "National, 
ethnical, racial and religious 
groups". The Genocide treaty 
would not protect Russia's politi
cal enemies.

President Truman is already in 
favor of the Genocide Convention. 
In reality. It is but a part of the
United Nation Committee’s "Inter
national Covenant of Human 
Rights.” The rest of the "cove
nant” has not been worked out 
but its sponsors are in a terrific 
hurry to get the Genocide part 
of it through our Senate. Russia, 
the only nation which practices 
genocide, has been cleverly ex
empted by the provision that a 
“government, as such’’ cannot be 
indicted.

j There are but two ways the 
1 Constitution can be amended; (1)
! A two-thirds vote by both houses 
j of Conress and ratification by Leg

islatures of three-fourths of the 
States. (2) Application by two-

Sucess Secrets
Harry H. Straus Is a man v ia  

has proved In •  big way Henr* 
J. Kaiser's dictum that "A  proZ 
tern is juat an| 
opportunity 11 
work clothes.**

Before World]
War n  Straus I 
was an importer! 
of cigarette pi 
per from France.}
It had always] 
been thought im-| 
possible to makol 
thin cigarette paper hi this cou*. 
try, and at the beginning of the 
war we were importing about 90% 
of all we used from France. When 
France fell and trade to this
country waa cut o ff it looked at if 
Straus waa out .of business^
unless.

Unless he could And a way te 
make cigarette paper in this coun
try.

Experts told him It was Impos
sible. In Europe thin paper (or 
cigarettes, Bibles, ete. Is made 
from old linen rags. New linen 
won’t work. It must be used and 
washed over and over again. It 
was impractical to collect line# 
rags in quantity in this country. 
So Straus decided to make hit
paper from something else__
maybe flax. This time chemists 
told him it couldn’t be done. But 
he didn’t give up. He tried one 
thing after another. Finally he hit 
upon the Idea of using flax straw, 
which flax farmers In this coun. 
try have always conaldered use
less. He made some experiments 
and found that good grade cigar- 
ette paper could be made from the 
straw — but the only method 
known for separating It from the 
stalk was a slow, laborious hand 
process. Strains hired technicians 
who developed machines to do this 
:ob. Strauss sold his Idea to to
bacco companies which raised 2 
million dollars to start him In pro
duction. Today his cigarette paper 
is superior ln quality to any ever 
made before. Straus employs 
more than 1,900 people, and haa 
created a new industry for Amer
ican flax farmer«.

Bid For A  Smile
rather—DI# row hava «he ear eei

last nifhtT
Son—Tea, Da#; I took aoma et Mo

boy» for a ran around.
Father—Wall, tall thorn I'ra found 

two of their lipsticks.

student—Do tho Canadians have a
Fourth of July?

Teacher—Of course not.
Student—What 00 they eet Oe Fett

third to tho fifth?

Hotel Oueet (to r)—Theao
flowers are for the phono «tie.

Manacor—Thank you, elf. You com
pliment our service.

Hotel Oueet—Compliment, aothlaal . m 
I thought they were all Mad. w

“Before taxes, : _ . 
to fi t.ito.«»«.'’ the 
ported to tho hoen 
ho continued, "we 
tbe potty earf'

K ta

Fred—what’o the pteee of
tied round , your finger far MB?

Bill—that*« a knot. FWTatmM-kn». 
le a flower. With flour you make bread, 
and with bread you have riteeee. 
This is to remind me to buy some 
pickled onion«.** _________________ •

thirds of the State# and the call
ing of a Convention by Congress, 
after which the measure must be 
ratified by three-fourths of th# 
States.

The Genocide«, however, hava 
found a simpler and quicker way 
to amend it. Section 2, article •  
says "This Constitution, and the 
Laws of the United States which 
shall be made in Pursuance 
thereof; and all treaties made, 
under the Authority of the United 
States, shall be the supreme law 
of the land.”

The Genocide Pact now being 
submitted to tbe Senate is to be
a treaty.

A  treaty can be gotten quickly, 
yet the effect IS the same as a 
regular, long drawn out amend
ment and It becomes law just as 
surely. A  treaty only has te be 
ratified by two-third* of th# Sena
tors present when the treaty Is 
voted on. That would require Just 
M Senate« out Of the present 
quorum of 49 to put Genocide over. 
Better drop your Senator a not# 
to be on the lookout

The Low Down
from Hickory Grove

State Banner
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

Anawer to Pfvtom  Fuete

UCSI1U&MIRWMU . 'H J  
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an expected 45 

APPROPRIATION — The special

rn. And in hi* day. the two camber burlap haa a d v ic ed 'fro m  ££ 2 p ^ s «  the same

waged cimstjin! up from 2 U, • !  l*ndin«  a* Ml° "  "><*a regularly, j ,0, “ n' ‘
a 210 parent increase Tin^a .m And ,h'  "»•mbers are careful not '*•'"* liki a K<’"'*ral on

75  to t i  r i  «  i10 * * ' cau* hl asleep. Televising this earth can come only from the
5 pc "  , J e a V  '* * « * " * • &  'or the' complete freedom or , unity
c J ^ . '  »re  up Vi p e rc^ , ^ ^ 0“ ° "  1 R u jcom es in ^ frc ____________ ^

' ' I u.H.f feps 'and rinc uo ‘ « T S T  ManMea‘ - twin Holstein h e ife r "  W»km to $20 billion In

liik s .”  They 
■arnecitie war.

opsr P ladyt Porker

Psaiyv Buonip nr av a ej.a< ai 
4ECHMÍ tv r . a j i  pj j  j t » v  

ÍAkE MORI wod'  ̂ !... .
■----  ------ «WOUND-

cause only there, where no man or 
no government can Interfere with 
his actions or conduct so long as 
he does not injure othem, can a 
man be confident of supplying 
his needs and desires by his own 
efforts.

universities. Sounds like d e e p  
water you are delving into, says 
Henry — and when or where 
did you ever see the inside of 
a big college. Don’t be loo sure 
or petulant, I  says, but I  refuse 
to answer — it might involve 
my right* under the Constitu
tion. That quieted him. Btit I 
will say and admit — I been 
delving into some faculty goings- 
on and the professors making"The believers in totalitarian 

government, however, had no idea 'the biggest noise don't impress 
of working toward this true se- !me as super-mental d e m o n s .
curity. Their nostrum was to for
cibly collect a part of everyone's

l i

K lS S t;
5 ) 9 °

1 cut ,calv#S, preferably less than a crease House Ways and Means ’’“ •’Mugs as premiums for a sort
\ A FEUDIN' month old, ara wanted by U 9. Committee plans to begin henr-i J j ' j' i!!;*'' v° Ji  ̂P ^ *

Foiced resignation of Dr Paul * ,•** mg. on a new tax bill Feb 5. ^  "  * fUtUr
U MagmiHon as medical director | •ta*teh * ’ Keitsv in#, with Treasury Secretary John W

veterans' Administration te f?a ‘ eaivee are «ranted I f  snv(irl. aH ficgi witness New bill . , . . .
generally attributed lo his long acientlate tot studies on cat „  exuecled to make another trv >ne “ f «»'m g, but the rave
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ssty. This won hife th# enmity TA X  ALL

: congressmen whe wanted the President Truman s new tax Put general sate* *ax idea ia
hop;tala huilt in their districts, messag# i# scheduled to go to Pawned on try administration.
And they started gunning for Capitol Hill before the end of I It one comes. It will be written
him. Still a third factor waa JanuAiy. It la axpected to aak lor |ln hy Congreaa.

rapid
lectures' excise taxes may be
increased considerably. Tax on 
liquor, tobacro and other luxuries 
may be jumped. Individual in
come tax rate* will be increased

uga except that prescribed by the
.verm .icnl.”
Tlrat is all that the so-called 

-ociaal security" is. The g<Kerfr- 
ent has s legal not a moral 

.ght—to take from each ihdivid 
il part of his production, no mat 
t  how badly the M M d w l mn; 
•ed all he pioduces at that pai 
uldr j .-1 of his life.

H i  Re UooUaned)

They don't savvy on which side 
their bread is buttered, or who 
t/utters same.

Too many professors want to 
let every brother professor teach 
anything such brother aees fit 
to teach. No holds baned. If it 

I is socialistic it is neither here 
Inor there — Academic Freedom, 
¡they call it. That ia where I  go 
to the mat with the intellectu
als.

Throughout our l a n d  — in 
many schools — academic fr#e- 

[dom ia working against our old 
¡fashioned Plymouth Rock style 
I freedom a n d  towards < tippling 
'socialism which leads nest -and 
¡sure a* there are little apples 
I—to communism.

Your# with the low dm#fi,
JO SERRA

1,0 Depicted is 
the state flag 
o f ------------

12 Dasheen
14 Eludes
15 Stir
16 Russian coin
18 Consume
I t  Note of scale
20 Dearest
22 Diminutive of

Susan
23 Anglo-Saxon 

slave
25 Encourage
27 Small oat rich
28 African river
29 Gutta (ab.)
30 Aeriform fluid
31 Contemptuous 

sound
32 Plural suffix
33 Porcelain 

paste
34 Castor*# 

mother 
(myth.)

37 Passage of the 
brain

38 Scent »
39 Diminutive 

suffix
40 Makes fast
46 Point of the 

compass
47 Tear
49 Steam
50 Obese
51 School book
S3 Thla la aallct

the .  
State"

55 Hebrew ascetic
56 Dries -

1 Joiner
2 Peculiar
3 Oriental plant
4 Toward
5 Demigod
6 Remove
7 The birds
8 Egyptian spirit

11 Shrewd « I t a  capital
13 Heavenly body “ -----
17 Board (ab.) *s
20 Plumage M Mountain
21 Hybrid fruits ridges
24 Nullify 41 Level
26 Prejudiced 42 Tend

s i u n i i i  u i ( v . ’  :  r- *q  j
n e r a  l i b r a n  1

adr 4i -ji»1 | i; ii « : ; r -u . ' iG *

44 Fabulaua bird:
48 Lava toA
46 Dance stop
AA ft* MiflllfA90 riipuiiiio*
32 Down 
84 Biblical
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Irish Cagen 
« Split Games 

,  With Briscoe
SHAMROCK - (S p e c ia l ) -  Two 

hard-fought basketball g a m e s  
»O r« played her« Tuesday night, 
and three points separated the 
winners from the losers

COach Scott McCall’s Irish nat
ters squeak past Briscoe. 34-83, 
on Vernon Tarbet’a free «hot 
the last 18 seconds of the gamo. 
Briscoe's girls edged the Sham
rock Lassies 31-18, in the other 
cage thriller.

The boys’ contest was tied up 
fire  time« in the last quarter, 
and stood at 83-33 before Tarbet 
cam* through with his timely 
free toes. He was also high 
point man for Shamrock with 17. 
Torn Helton hit 17 point« for 
Prisooi.

The game stood at 10-10 at the 
end of the first period, and Bris
coe led 19-17 at the half. Sham
rock took a two-point lead at the 
third quarter mark, 28-24.

Brisco«’«  girls jumped into e 
9-2 load in the first quarter and 
Shamrock never could catch 
them. The score was 11-8 at the 
half, and 15-13 at the start of 
the final period. Betty Flowers1 
hit 10 points foiw Shamrock, and 
Pruitt was high Tor Briscoe with ; 

It «even.
The Shamrock Lassies routed 

Leloi-g girl«, 05-10, M o n d a y  
nipht at Shamrock. Peggy Porter 

.looped in 18 field goals for high 
Vjw nt honors.

Bucks Nudge 
Claude, 43-42

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
The White Deer Bucks threw the 
No th half of District 3-B into 
»1 tie by tipping Claude Tuesday 
night at Claude 43-42. C 1 a u de 
defeated the Bucks at White 
Deer earlier in the eeason. 87-56. 

Bonnie Buchanan pushed in 10 
into tor the Bucks, but Robert 
lielchel of Claude was high 

point man for the evening with 
2 1. The Bucks led 20-17 at half 

Claude’a girl eager« routed 
White Deer’a Does, 53-20. Yvonne 
Averyt canned 20 points for 
Claude, and Wyllne Btttle mesh
ed 18 points tor White Deer.

Wall Joins Braves
BOSTON — UP) — Murray Wall, 

who helped pitch the University 
of Texaa to another Southwest 
Conference title last spring, has

game when 
(News Photo

pon
Wh«

MOVE IT  OVER—Harvester Coach Cliff McNeely's view of the cage game between the Harvesters and Borger Is 
officials In Tuesday night’s contest in the junior high gym. The picture was snappttl during the last three minutes of the 
Borger was freesiag the ball. Next to Coach McNeely are Tommy Smith, Roy Pool, Jimmy Smith and Buddy Cockrell, 
and Engraving) *

Bulldogs H a lt Pampa Harvesters 
In District 1 - A A  Loop Tilt, 4 7 - 4 1

(Hite Itfampa Saiiu News

r s r t a t  i  k  i

Keith Lane and Company eliminated the Harvester 
cagers from the District 1-AA basketball race in the junior 
high gym Tuesday night, 47-41, before an overflow crowd 
of 700 cage fans.

The Borger Bulldogs practically clinched the confer
ence bunting with last night’s triumph, their fourth win 

against no defeats and two games to go—Amarillo and 
Plainview. Pampa has three games left, two with Amaril
lo and one with Plainview.

signed hie 1981 Boston Brave 
contract. Wall joined the National 
League elub sifter graduating in 
June 

He 
and
w a •  k «  •  American Association 
faros. He wen two, loot five and 
had ’ a  8.91 earned run average.

Six-foot five-inch Lane r a nr 
med in 19 points to lead the 
canines past Pampa. The big een< 
ter canned nine field goals with 

| his fall-away one-handed s ho t .  
However, it was Tom Hamilton 

¡who chilled the Harvesters’ hope 
of victory. He hit six out of s e t

i pitched tour Inning« there 
Went te the Bravea’ Mil-

en long shot attempts, four of 
them In the third period when 
the Bulldogs scored IS points

Coach Tex Hanna’s men had to 
shoot over Pampa’s aone defense, 
and Lane and Hamilton couldn’t 
miss.

Three Harvesters fouled out of 
the hard-fought contest, James

Claunch at the start of the 
fourth period, and Marvin Bond 
and Tommy Smith in the last i 
four minutes. ’

Borger had a 12-point bul ge  PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31 1951
with four minutes left to p la y .--------------- —------------------- --------- -------------------------
Duane Jeter, Buzz Tarpley and 
Bond hit fielders to narrow the [
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¡Sandies Friday night at Amarillo
score to 47-41, but Borger stalled *n_a District 1-AA clash. W9Ham$ Favored
out the clock with a deep freeze, \

The lead changed hands s ix ' 
times in the first ten minutes i 
of the game. Claunch s c o r e d  
Pampa's first three points witii 
free shots. Red Hooper tripped 
the cords with a one hander, and 
Lane hit twice from the field. 
Tommy Smith and Tarpley added 
three points to knot the game 
at 0-0. Claunch and H o o p e r ;  
swapped fielders and Lane pushed 
in two points to give Borger 
a 10-8 lead at the quarter.

Bond put the Harvesters outj 
in front with a field goal and 
a charity toss. Hooper cashed in 
twice at the free throw lone on 
Bond's foul and Lane hit a hook | 
shot to give Borger a 14-11 lead, I 
and the Harvesters were never I 
ahle to catch up. Tarpley hit a 
one hander to narrow the lead! 
to one point, but Borger hit j 
twice from the field and once i 
from the free throw line to take 
a six point lead. Jeter and Bond 
notched three tallies, but Hamil
ton and Hooper hit for three. I

The Bulldogs built their lead 
to seven point with 15 seconds 
left in the half. Bond hit a two 
pointer at the bell, and Borger. 
led 25-20 at halftime.

With Hamilton hitting f o u r  
straight long shots in the third 
period, the Harvesters couldn't 
get a scoring drive started. Th i 
Hamilton-Lane combination arch
ed in eight points to give the 
Bulldogs a ten-point lead.

Pampa trailed 18 points with 
two minutes and 50 seconds left- 
in the third frame. The Green 
and Gold cagers scored six points,, 
but Borger led 43-32, going into 
the final eight minutes.

Jeter hit one from the keyhole! 
and shoved In a free shot to nar
row the lead to 43-35. Lane and 
Scott hit from the field to close | 
out Borger's scoring for the 
night. Jeter, Tarpley and Bond i 
notched six points and the final' 
score, Borger 57, Pampa 41.

The Harvesters engage the I

H A R V E S T E R S F g F t P f Tp

T a rp ley  ........... 3 4 13
Bond ................. 2 5 10
Jeter ............... ..........4 2 2 in
Claunch ........... ......... 1 4 5 «
Smith ............. 0 5 2
Wilsbn ............. 0 3 o
Dulaney . . . . . . . 0 1 0

16 11 25 41
B O R G E R Fg Ft P f Tp
Hooper ............. 8 4 7
Ham ilton ........ 0 2 12
Lane ................. .........  9 1 4 19
Scott ................. .........  1 2 2 4
Brooks ............. 4 6 4
Hines ............... 1 1 1

16 11 18 47
8core by quarters : 1

H arvesters . 8 12 12 9—41
B orger ............. .1 0  15 18 4— 47

R efe ree— Jess C earley
U m pire—Cotton N ee ley .

M i a m i  F l i p s  F o l l e t t

Q u i n t e t s  T w o  T i m e s

M IA M I —  (S pec ia l) — M iam i
kept .its th ree-year home court
winning skein intact here l a s t

To Chill Carded
DETROIT — (/Pi — Lightweight 

Champion I k e  Williams is a 
strong three to one favorite to 
punch out a decision over Vic 
Cardell tn a 10-round bout here 
tonight.

Williams looked plenty sharp In 
his tinal workout yesterday. But 
he won't he risking his t i t l e  
despite heavy pressure from the 
National Boxing Asoclation that 
he defend hts 135-pound crown.

The champion expects to weigh 
142 pounds. McArdell, a f u l l  
grown welterweight from Hart
ford, Conn., probably will have 
an advantage of five pounds.

The 28-year-old champion from 
Trenton, N. J., harn t defended his 
title since Dec. 5, 1949, when
he fought Freddie Dawson. He 
»a s  notified last week by NBA 
President A r c h  Hindman he 
would have to make a title de
fense by Mar. 31 or forfeit the 
title in the 47 states under NBA 
jurisdiction.

Hires 
Hill For 
Grid Jobl
' LOS ANGELE8 — UP — The 
nationwide search for a man to 
coach football at the University 
of Southern California ended ex
actly where it started—on t h e  
campus of U8C.

The winner: Jesse Hill, head 
track coach at USC and one of 
the greatest all-round athletes in 
the school’s history.

Dr. Fred B. Fagg, Jr., USC 
president, made the formal an
nouncement last yesterday a n d  
soon afterward a mass p e a c e  
pipe smoking party was held in 
Dr. Fagg’s office with represent
atives of t h e  faculty athletic 
committee and powerful alumni 
groups puffing away in harmony, 
ny.

Peace, it was wonderful, for 
until yesterday some of t h e  
groups were hardly tn accord In 
the move to select a new foot
ball coach. AU, It seemed, had 
different ideas about who should 
get the job vacated six weeks 
ago. under alumni pressure, by 
Jeff Cravath.

Dr. Fagg might have prefaced 
the Hill announcement with the 
final, binding statement t h a t  
among those who would not get 
the position were Paul Brown, 
Don Faurot, Frit* Crisler, Bud 
Wilkinson, Charlie Caldwell, 
B c r n 1 e Bierman, Ray Eliot, 
Henry Fmka and some 75 oth
ers, most of whom either didn’t 
consider It or weren’t considered 
anyhow.

Hill, tortylsh, youthfully gray, 
good looking and easy In man
ner, was engaged for an ‘ ‘indef
inite period.”  Peraumably it is 
for one year at a  time, as has 
been the custom at USC in past 
years prior to Cravath’s three - 
year contract, on which he col
lected for the two years yet to 
go when he stepped out.

Hill’s salary was not disclosed. 
Guesses ranged around 315,000, to 
Include hia job as head track 
coach.

Hill will continue with the T- 
formation style of play but may 
vary it with some single wing, 
unbalanced l i n e  maneuvers 
which he learned as a fulback 
for the late Howard Jones at 
USC in 1928-29.

Hill has coached football for 
16 years — at Riverside a n d  
Long Beach J u n i o r  Colleges, 
Corona High School as an as
sistant _*t 8t, Mary’s and Del 
Monte Preflight during the war, 
when he was in the Navy, end 
then as freshman coach at USC 
in 1946.

He said he wanted the Job 
because it offered a challenge. 
Hill likes challenges. Two years 
ago he accepted a challenge to 
succeed the great Dean Cornwell 
as track coach at USC. T h e  
rookie coach won the N C A A 
championship In 1949 and re
peated in I960.

JETER SHOOTS—Duane Jeter, 
handed shot against the Borger Bulldogs 
Keith Lane attempts 9« block It for Borger. 
Engraving)

(News

Fourth Ranked Long Island U 
Tests Kansas Slate Tonight

night by tripping Folleti, 43-37. 
Dewayne Wells led the Miami 
crew, notching 2 points. Wynn 
and Bruce each scored 11 for 
Follett.

The Miami girls measured Fol
lett, 39-18. Barbra King was high
pointer for Miam. with 20.

Faurot Stays With 
Missouri Tigers

COLUMBUS, Mo. — UP — Don 
Faurot has decided to stick with 
the University of Missouri as 
head football coach and athletic 
director.

Faurot, who had been u n d e r  
consideration for coaching jobs 
at two other schools, reached an 
agreement with the M i s s o u r i  
Committee on Intercollegiate Ath 
letics last night.

Panhandle, Vega 
Split Cage Bill

PANHANDLE — (Special) — 
The Panhandle Panthers a n d  
Vega quintets divided a basket
ball doubleheadcr here Tuesday 
night. Vega taking the B o y s  
game, 50-30, and Panhandle win
ning the girls contest, 23-22.

Harwell hit 19 points to lead 
the Vega cagers. The visitors led 
27-13 at halftime, and the Pan
thers couldn’t make up the dif
ference the last half.

It was a close battle in the 
girls game. The score was knot
ted at 16-16 to start the fourth 
period, but Virginia Naylor, who 
looped In 10 points, kept Pan
handle out in front the l a s t  
period with timely shots.

Panhandle’s next game Is with 
White Deer there next Tuesday 
night.

HOOVER 
Champion 
the general opln- 

and even many 
the idea is not 

but to roll it.
of

gathers plenty of 
of pins.

get a much 
of p i n s  

and will re
bad leaves, 

at the 
is twofold, 

out over 
to land on the 

wood, 
over the

e t t l e  
rather 

the

wood en our side of the foul 
line.

The latter spot would c a u s e  
the ball to lose its stuff quickly 
and would very likely throw it 
off course.

A ball delivered correctly will 
strike the lane gently, skip im
perceptibly several times, a n d  
then gradually settle into its for
ward roll.

The hook action finally Will 
take over to guide the ball into 
the pocket, or space between the 
1 and 3 pins, the spot most ad
vantageous tor strikes or heavy 
counts.

The importance of balance la 
demonstrated here.

With the right leg a brake for 
the slide. I have come to a atop 
well back of the foul line, but 
close enough so that tha ball to 
easily able to traverse the dis
tance necessary to land ’out on 
the lane.

NEXT: Ball release, front view.

Pep Stops Baker 
In Fourth Round

HARTFORD —UP)— The fights 
in Willie Pep’s future looked dis
tant today, especially the former 
champion's fourth bout with Sandy 
Saddler of New York.

Last night in his first tuneup 
bout since losing his championship 
to 8addler on a dislocated shoulder 
last Sept. 8, Pep aryl Tommy 
Baker, of Chicago, bumped heeds 
in the third round, tearing a gash 
in the brow of Pep’s left eye.

Despite the cut and smear of 
blood pouring down Pep’s face, he 
was permitted to answer the hell 
for the fourth round. He drove 
Baker around the ring with a 

[furious attack that prompted ref
eree Hugh Devlin to stop the fight 

l at 1:20 of the frame and award 
It to Pep on a technical knockout.

| Gore could not predict when Pep 
would be able to resume training 
but it was obvious that his fight 

I with Saddler was many weeks 
j away.

Basebollers Signed
(B y  T h e  A sso c ia te d  P re s s )

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
| New York — Joe Ostrowskl, 
southpaw relief pitcher.

| Chicago — A1 Zarilla, outfield
er, for reported *20,000.

| Philadelphia — Alex Kellner, 
southpaw pitcher. - 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York — Pitchers Clint 
Hartung and Monte Kennedy.

Brooklyn — Rookie p i t c h e r s  
Chris Van Cuyk and Clem La
bi nr; catchers Steve Lembo and 
Dick Teed; and outfielder Bill 
Shsrman.

Boston — Rookie pitcher Mur
ray Wall.

NEW YORK —UP)— Clair Bee’s 
Long Island University Blackbirds, 
the season's most controversial 
basketball team, make stop No. 4 
on their fiery trip tonight for a 
tilt with the Kansas State Wild
cats.

LIU  took a 15-game winning 
streak to the West Coast last week
end for a couple of games with 
San Francisco and California. Aft
er squeaking past Frisco, the 
Blackbirds were stopped by Cali
fornia — a team which had lost 
nine times — by two points.

Then came the hotly - disputed 
Arizona game at Tuscon Monday 
night, which LIU  also lost, 02-61, 
after which a few hard words flew 
around faeter than the basketballs.

Bee said his teamed was "rob
bed, ”  claiming Referee W. H. Kis- 

"took the game away
us.”

Klsner replied: "Somebody had 
better start back-tracking on those 
statements . . .  I  have been work
ing basketball games for 23 years 
and this Is the first time I have 
ever been accused of throwing a 
¡game.”

Kansas State, leading the Big 
Seven Conference, has an overall 
13-2 record.

There wasn’t much action last 
night, as several schools are en
gaged In mid-year examinations.

In the Midwest. Notre Dame 
rallied to whip Butler. 76-65. snap
ping a three-game losing streak. 
Other leading games saw St. 
John’s, nlnth-rsnked nationally, 
upend Manhattan, 49-36; North

TCU  Bounces 
Baylor, 60-48

Carolina whip Wake Forest, 82-70? 
South Carolina trip Duke, 82-62; 
Wichita turn back Drake, 64-45; 
Xavier (Ohio) down Toledo, 79-59; 
and Texas Christian defeat Baylor, 
60-48.

A  L I F T  

F O R  L I F E !

By Popular Request 
TH E TEX A S SWINGSTERS

Will Ploy Tot Your Dancing Pleasure Al The

SOUTHERN CLUB
Every Saturday Nlte!

80c per person No Table Charge.

Texas Baseball Is 
Set For '51 Season

DALLAS — up — Professional 
baseball Is all set for 1951 In 
Texas — there will be f i v e  
leagues with 32 clubs. This Is 
two leagues and 18 clubs less 
than started the 198o season.

Tyler entered the Rig S t a t e  
League yesterday to complete the 
picture. The former East Texas 
League mehiber replaced Green
ville. which gave up Its franchise 
when It said It couldn’t obtain 
players.

Other clubs in this league are 
Wichita Falls, Sherman • Denison 
Texarkana, Gainesville, Wa c o .  
Temple and Austin.

The Texas, Gulf Coast, West 
Texas-New Mexico and Longhorn 
leagues are the other circuit*.

( B y  T h e  A sso c ia te d  P re s « )
The first big battle of the week 

in Southwest Conference basketball 
comes tonight — unbeaten Texas 
meets one-time-loser Texas A b  
M at College Station.

Victory by the Aggies would 
throw the race into a three-way 
tie between Texas, Texas Christian 
and Texas A St M.

Texas Christian rolled Into sec
ond place with a 4-1 record last 
night as the Christians whipped 
Baylor 60-48. A & M has won three 
and lost one. Texas has won four.

After tonight things rest in a 
championship way until Saturday 
night when Texas Christian plays 
Texas at Austin.

Texas Christian put on a last- 
half splurge to whip Baylor In a 
thriller at Waco last night. The half 
ended 31-28 favoring TCU, then 
the frogs jumped to a 39-30 lead 
in the first five minutes of the last 
half and coasted home.

Ralph Johnson, Baylor’s bril
liant forward, was high point man 
of the game with 19 but didn’t have 
enough help. TCU’s Ted Reynolds, 
Johnnv Ethridge, Harvey Fromme 
and George McLeod made 80 points 
between them, Reynolds and Eth
ridge getlng 14 apiece

SPORTS MIRROR
( B y  T h e  A sso c ia te d  P re «» )

Today a Year Ago—The Pitts
burgh Pirates paid a rdeord 
*100,000 to sign Lefty Paul Ret 
tit. 13-year-old high school 
pitcher.

Five Years Ago—I.ynn Waldorf 
signed a new three-year contrae! 
as head football coach at North
western University.

Ten Years Ago — Joe Louis 
knocked out Red Barman In 2:49 
of the fifth round at New York 
In the 18th defense of his heavy
weight title.

Twenty Years Ago — Denny 
Hhnte shot a 6« to take the first 
round lead tn the Texas
Open Oolf Tournament.

Stoney Changes J'tbs
HARLINGEN — (/Pi — Weldon 

(Stoney i P P ’ ’ ips. coach at Har
lingen High School, resigned yes
terday to become head coach at 
Pasadena High School. •

Read Um  NEWS Classified Ads

H ere ’s a delicious spark lin g  
drink, different from any you’ve 
tasted, that LIFTS your day’«  
energy within 2 to 8 minutes . < . 
gives you new LIFE fast. Peps you 
up when you’re low. Nothing like 
it—everyone loves it. Keep a car
ton or a case at haad, for a p m / 
lift for life!

PHONE 303 FOH

PERSONAL LOANS
110 TO M0

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
DUANE REDUB. Mgr.IM t. CUYLER
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Uaa M r day

40 ' T renato 40 13 Farm Equipment | )
CAItÈKÇL moving and truneteii in

load ire* i.
I W  4M ____

. - a U n S i l - toral and Ion*
distane*. ((impure my price* first.

tllllenpla. Ph. 2ISÎ2J.

^  Huratry 41
W ILL k»ep children «(tar 0 p.in." tld -

eroncer. Phone 341K J.
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravai

U ih îU îC-MILLS L w lI i ’M B N Ï CQ.
Internattunal Ua'4« - Itervtc« 

my W, Brown____________Phon« tsaa

•4  Offica-Stere Equipment 84
ffftp lW  itlTBfts” addine

cash rrKi*teiK. repaired 
Horn« Typewriter Co. Ph. »11

Uiaohlnae? 
and rental.

a n n o u n c e m e n t s

CAATEK BAND a\l> iil(
toll Privo «ray and Concret« Orav*i ,

Tr» el or noser \V cell Ph 417?»  I 1 — ‘f i
47 Plowing - Y ord Work 47
»OTOTILLKR yard and carden plow
ing. Ph. 187TJ or MtW. ___ ______

tA R lt  and aarden plowing. Cnil A. C.

H  Wqatad to Buy H
46 WANTKP lo Vuy ¿00U Wr̂ ht hl$tiG»

or rane bundle*.^ Deliver««! to my 
farm KOUtliweBl or tow». Ph. OûfiïFÎ.

RENTALS

W ILL RECEIVE SEALED BIDS '
On parsonage ond 2 lots belonging to First Baptist Church 
at Lefors, Texas. 4 rooms down stairs, 2 rooms upstairs. 
Frame stucco building, garage ond wash room.
Bids close ot noon Soturdoy Februory 3. We reserve the 
right to reject ony or oil bids. Address your bids to:

J. R. SPARKM AN - LEFORS, TEXAS -
er, lOSS Wilcox.■V

W e ld in g

Personal
CARD rending, paat, present, future,

^ t e a , , lrs tu " •  Cra~ 4 l

54
OILFIELD. Farm and Ranch Wekiing 

—Appreciate any size job. Ph. ZaU"*\V 
O. H. Krnst. 930 Campbell.

55 Bicycte S h o p s ____55
Shepherd’s Bicycle Shop

W e  b u y . « e l l  & e x c h a n g e  
« 13 E. riK LD

Good Thinqs to Eot 57
"  I N'ltE ' large battery raised fryers. 

Redman Dahlia Garden. 1035 \V.
wr

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

______ __________________________________

^Uenien*1« * ? ^  f í í  .V*Somerville. **“'1 0 3  Root Estoto Fat Solo 103

R IA L ESTATI R IA L  ESTATE

S ic e , v.e*
week or 
nine water
639 X. Russell. Ph

u Storpine room» by day, 
monili. Hot and col« run. ; 

*0.00 week Ckw« In. 
“  1394M.

PUONE 64«

95 Furnished Apartments 95
likes. Phone 457

J . E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1131 Til N. Somerville
Nice 3 bedroom home carpeted living 

room and dining roc . Wor furnace, 
well located M8M.

Large 3 bedroom. 3 floor lurnsce« 
Double garage. Hanoi 17751'

REAL ESTATE
Your Listings Appreciated 

Landrum 2039 -— Booth 1398
Oftieo 1026 Mary Ellen

Speeiol Notices

CARDS

.VICE * room apartmenl, well (unush. . . . . .
MnttrnetnV* "  41 la l,a,h> bllLs I“ 14' 201 i Largo 3 bedroom N. Dwight 88800_  w u n r o w w  tel F r a n c m . _______  ,, Good 4 room model nwlth 3 room

5 Young’s Mattress Factory eS^ Ssw . 5 l ’  room r‘ "ul r*‘ r  ,m *
Mattress«« in «took or made to your . . j  b?gi^,m and double garage E. Fran-auresses in kiocr nr inane iu vuur i ... ... — ,----- 7—------ ------- _

own specification*. We pick up and El 1H RENT doae in eaitra nk » . room 
deliver furnished apartment. «>7 E. Brown.

112 N. Hobart Phone 3813 1 Ing- Phone 3688 or 9311 Ing. PI,, _______
I VACANCIES—Newiown Cabins. 2 and 

3 rooms. Children welcome. School
bus slop. 1301 g. Barnes. Ph. 9S1».

Posted, For Solo, For Rent and 62 Curtains 62
ntkmra ’• » ¡HAVE' Yot’R curtains laundered a n d _________ _______________ _______
or nor*. | stretched now. Quick service. Rhone PXTKA large I room apartmenl. Pur.

**“ * — nlalicd. Also sleeping room. 17 week-
ly. Phoye 34IKJ.

LARGE 3 room apartment. Private 
bath, nicely furnished, electric re

Scrotch Pods in various siyes.

PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

m s 31 a t . P a v i H , ____________
CURTAINS laundried. ittreU'hed.

Tinting done. Worfc guaranteed. 317 
| X. Davis. Call 1444.1.

H A IN ES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

loora seeded, finished, waxed and 
P á l l i h e A _____________________

63 Laundry 63
American Steam Laundry

515 8, Cuyler Phone 205
DO YOUR Hclpy-Self Laundry at 218

W, Craven in the rear. _____ ___
BARNARD «TEAM  LAUNDRY 

Wet Wash — Fluff Dry
__ I Curtain* Stretched. Finish Work

---------- ' U * a « M * e t *  6  "Free Pickup A Delivery"
— rr— 1125 8 HOBART___________PHONE 3002

f D  F O R A N  M O N U M E N T  C O . i d e a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r t
. . .  meat any puree "Wet Wash Rough Dry

ILHarvelder *Ph 1162 Bex 62 1 am. to 6:30 pm Tues Wed. Frl. 
*1 ' aVT? — n | Open to 7:30 p m. Mon Thurs

trigenator. imicrsurlng 
Phone 493.1 at 5|9 N. St

cl» »7500.
3 bedroom E. Craven 75000.
3 bedroom double garage K. Brewnlag 

»6760.
Lovely 3 bedroom Hamilton St. »11,78*.
2 large 6 rdom houses. Close In. 100 ft. 

front. Doubt« garagt. Basement 
*14.000

4 beriroom Wllllsten St. Tak* smaller 
house In trade.

Nice 2 bedroom »1975 down 
month.

103 Root Estofo For Solo 103

8 ROOM modern nous« on 2 large cor. 
ner toll, fenced. Out-buildings, fruit 
and ahad« tree». Near school and 
churches. Will give possession this

AUTOMOTIVE

114 114
Mitchell Iros. Garage

817 W. Brown Fh *14
' Motor Tun«UM — Brak* f«rvlee 

Complete overhaul S«rvlo* 
W IIX  CALL FOI» AND  

RETURN YOUR CAR PROMFTLT

SKINNER'S GARAGE
t»3 W. Foster Phon« 337

BALDW IN 'S OARAUa
Servie« te O w  fu«ln«*s

1001 Ripley Phcob«  M l

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complet* M«ior *  Brak« Servie«

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31. 1951 P A G E 7
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117 Body Shops 117
Remember the No 113 

Wrecker Service • » • 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO» 

Night Phone 1764J
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

lurches Will give possession this I ------eek. Price *3300. »i860 down. Call j jg

NICE SELECTION OF USED CARS 

PICK UPS & TRUCKS
. . .  $2093 

$1993 

$1395

1950 BUICK 2 Door Sedanette . ............ .
Dynaflow drive. Mat cover«. Radio and Hearer.
1949 BUICK Super 4 Door S e d a n ....................... ..
Now Whit* wall ttr«a. Dynaflow drlv«. Radio and Hoator.

1948 BUICK 4 Door Sedan . ...................... ..
W’hlte nlde tlree. Spot light. Radio and Heater.

1948 CHEVROLET 4 Door Sedan . . .  $1193
New tire* Radio and Heater. One owner car.

1947 OLDSMOBILE Sedon C o u p e ........................ $1150
Nydromatic drive. Radio and Heater. A  nice clean car.

1948 PONTIAC Sedan Coupe . $1395

4748. _______ _

A Nice Home With A Low 
Down Payment

Radiator Shops 118

! bedrai 
age. X

home with attached gi
m 12*1». large, wall-ln ^ ^

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed"

ar- 516 W. FOSTER PH. 547

Forms, Ranches, Acreage 
ond Lots

mattress. 
tarkweather.

2~ ROOM furnished apartment. Klee, 
trlcal refrigeration. Private halh.
704 X. Gray. Couple. Ph. 1900W.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartma it, 
electric refrigeration for rent. 838
S. Cuyler. _________ _______

2 ROOM modern apartment close In. 
electric refrigeration. Adults only.
2ni K. Tyng.__________________ _

2llt>031 fully furnished upstairs apart- Major Company .Service Station. Dry 
mint. Private entrance and private | cleaning Plant. Grocery Stores, large

ciusel. This home Is Just being com 
pleted Prie« »7180. $150« cash, bal
ance 830 month. This home is lo
cated on K. Browning.

DUNCAN «TREBT  
tit n*r Lovely I  bedroom with large closets, 
» pv Venetian blind*, living room has

mirrors on one end. Double garageillwith cellar under garage. 304« with 
term«. Will take good car or truck
>n t rad» ________ . ___________

DEAN DRIVE
I well Improved wheat farm». All mod- Gj ^ome now being built. See us 

ern improvements. Possession now. i ¡w  <|,.,Bns 
Some good close In acreage In one, two _ _  _  . _TOP 0  TEXASor three acre plots.

BUSINESS

MiMdllanaous

hath. Bills paid 2S5 a month. Couple I 
preferred. 2*3 H. Francis or call 
1297. _________ i

cafe doing good business.

FtiR H O T  or trade for lot
lg «  Sedan, good condition

8 7 W~" "closed' Saturday ¡3 ROOM furnished apartment <2 bods!
Tttici \ 221 E. Atchison Phone 405 i modern. Bills paid. Apply Tom'« insurance

* | LAl}NtSRY_ don.« in. my ■home." wet [. ^ ai“ , hTcderick._____ _ - -rT_  ,

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Real Estate Loan*

REALTY & INSURANCE
DUNCAN BUILDING -  PH. 866

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins
2466-J REALTORS 1169-J

J .  W a d e  D u n c a n
! s s v s & s r  !' L H k,MwNDY'iarge_ 2 room apari'menl, 105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372 109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

44 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

made English riding boots, steal! -------------- ------------- --------------------------- -
v î»teT‘" w‘ C~ * 64 Cleqniwg oM Prawii.» 64

0pportuni»y_131 trvto^ bkstÏ or uiss
dtlOflHMX More and market, well | KflN’E’S CLEANERS

- - — * --------- -----------**■“■ - - - - - -  Phone 1767

66

CLOSE in . _
Refrigeration. Pills paid. 117 N. GU- 
le.sple.________ ______ Furnished t  room dupl«x. in

3 room with rental. N. Nolson.

fed for sale. Owner M i  other s Cuvier 
rom Interests. Call 4 1 6 9 . ------------------- — ------ ---------

Baauty Shops _____1$ W ________ Upho»*»«ring

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96 • ronm s. Faulkner.___  . room, take car for equity.
3 room apart-: i ar* e 4, Iroo"> »•«J '1 sid* *3250' 

mem for rent. Bills paid. 228 W. JBtghes Add.
IjAK í í K unfurnished 

mom f<
Craven.

v io l e t s  B iiiity^sim p^ M u i^ n , BRUMMETT’S FURNITURE
Two S bedroom on Hazel.
6 room with rontal. cloa«¡: in.

nvmi»y w. __ _
Special Duart Cold Wave» $T6l

1st Claaa Uphol.^terin* 
CHOKE 4M« Itlt ALCOCK

LOOK AT THIS! 
W HY RENT?

permanents ... |i\«t. 
Mabel'» Chat and Curl Beauty Shop
Special machine 
Mabal’a Chat 
122 N. Hobart

FOR SALE
Phone 40i-'>

CMd Wav*»
Mâ "£ A ^ r.C ÍfR LB H O
736 *  Barnes

$5.00 up 
»5.M up 
P

68 Household Goods 61

FOR RENT «mall unfurnished apart j room with rental N. West.
ment Bills paid. Couple only. Inq. bedroom E. Craven 8600«. 1 four rooi

1 »08 N. .Somerville Phone; 692, mu nf town cleaning plant. Special ¡Several nlc
1 ROOM unfurnished duplex with j for few days. *500 down.

garage. Phone 2368W. 'Modern 5 room Talley $8830.
UNFURNISHED, modern 3 room gar- Oood grocery »lore on highway.

Sorvka Stotion 119
LONG’S ” 8BRVICK S'X’ATIÖN 

Wholesale - Retail Ga*
828 8. Cuyler Phone 178

120 Automobil#» For Sal# 120
194» Chevrolet Coup*.
194(1 Ford Club Coupe.
1942 Olds Club Coupe.

C. C  Mead U5ed Cars
313 E Bxown Phono 3227

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler » Plymouth Service
Phone 34« »15 W Foslet

Loaded with extras. Hydromatlc. Radio and Heater.

1946 FORD 2 D o o r...................................................... $893
Original black finish. Radio ar.d Heater. New tires

SEVERAL OTHER GOOD CARS NOT LISTED HERE

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED '

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

117

"COONIE’ SANDERS
New and Used Cars

E. Ballard Phone 76»

120»

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

W Wilks Phone 449»
JOE DANIELS GARAGE

Ws buy. sell an aexekang* ear*.
-  Ph.111 E. Craven

FOR SALF, 1»U Super

age Apartment. Clos«! in. UefnRei»- Mndorn 5 and 3 room on one acre.

Would comtidtr trade-in. 
Francia. Pluma 1673W.

ona ISTI
BtTlök. i f 595

1435 E.

97
■MPLOYMINT

[£ L , .  »45 S E L E C T ja E A N  _ MERCHAN- 97 pumith^  House»
DISE FROM A HIGH CLASS j'CCNIiyncU 2 room modern house 
FURNITURE STORE - - - i for rent. ?*9 X. Bank».--------- --10 tifuallaM  W a« li$  —19--- v»' '..y r r —w ' ~ ----------- U boom rnmithcd'houea fur rent ±o

I T _  *  , --------- '-------- --------One Tomllson sofa, spring» and down permanent settled collide. Call 4003J L*vnit.uli
L A D Y  desires' .** d \v*H?i'°hox cushion*. 2 years old *149.50. • j j  KOOM modern and 2 room modern j bedroonkitchen help, half day*. Write box f  p(ec# MRp|,  Ideal for furn|shed Ih.ufcs for

1>”  W f W l ------ -------------=-------- ------- den. clean 149.50. Barnes. Phone 345.
T 'sVn°y S t t S F ? t . r . ; h r n:ndW#8r? , « i  On* coffee ..M e „6  00

4tyi. Uatarancaa. Pbona 1«94. 4̂ 4 On« round coffea table $10 50.
Christy. ________Ona studio courh. Mapla arm.«; fW.5#

• S T  “

thraa room house vacant $1750. $250 
dcfwn.

1 new 4 room $1000 will handle. $4000. 
room $1800. w

______ _ nice 2 and S badroom Imiffef.
Xio« homp with rental $0500. $2000 

will handle.
Other homos not listed hare.

ACREAGE
3 room Talley Add »850 dnwn. 480 .acre* 130 per acre.
290 acre wheat farm for 870 per acre. ~ "to heat wheat form* on the
y o u r  l is t in g s  a p p r e c i a t e d  ¡ . .. . '  , I V  COLLUM USED CARS

----------- _ -------A------ - -------------------------  N ic e  Lots, Business an d  In- 421 S. Cuyler Phene « 1»C. A . JETER j come Property, Oil Leases.

tlon. amali range It warned. 30« K. hualneaa and Income property.
Postar. Phone 402J.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N Hobart Phone 48

E. W. CABE NOBLITT-COFFEY
120 N. Gray

PONTIAC
Phone 208

WANT SOMETHING 
. N E W ON W H E E L S ?

A fine Used Car for example. Like-new 
looks. Like-new power and pep. If ever 
anybody had excellent Used Car values,
WE have them -  right now! Coupes, se
dans, convertibles. Clean, trouble-free.
Easy terms for your convenience. See 
these rare bargain -  NOW!

Wanted 21

_  „ 2 bedroom home Fr*»er Add. 7.500.
rent. 73a S. 2 bedroom home E. Francis 7,500.

¡2 bedroom home N. Faulkner. 6,550. 
2 ROOM funi in hed house. 1410 Atcock. ¡2 bedroon» boma Franar Add. 11.500. 

Pilone 95v0. 2 bedroom home N. Sumner. 8,000.
LARfírT“ ‘i  and 

hou.Hea for re.n

426 Crest Ph. 1046W__________,113
PLAINS MOTOR CO

N. Frost Phene 880

1949 CHEVROLET 2 Dr. 
Heater. Cleon.

1947 CHEVROLET 2 Dr. 
R&H

KTBsn . «-« M.. I. I '5 %  Down Payment
Miai work. Must be neat . - r - ____nous. High pay. Transpoi- Convenient I eriTis

children. Reaaonahl.. rent. 
Cabins 130« S. Barm*.

.,* ■ ...........12 bedroom home Fraser Add. 12.60», I u
Í  V?, nblirtl,,nhV,( 2 bedroom hum« Terraco 8.5«0. ¡Nica

vJm "  s i,'“ !-' bedroom home N Faulkner «,««0. ¡2 rot
3 bedroom and attached

Johnson, Hotel Hchneider, 
ft. Wed. Jan. 31. No phone

iL L . around man wanted to work on 
Turkey, ranch, house furnished. Call 
Sattiiffiy. 003 N. Somerville.______

22 Female Help Wanted 22
Taking Application for Sales
lady in Shoe Department. Ex
perience preferred.

L E V I N E ' S
PAMPA, TEXAS
ROOjfi

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

... _________Frasai' Add. 3. l»o down.
98 Unfurnished House* 98 }
FI v fi room rnodSmhous« with gréT, í í n ^ T ^ n l r  °ücre.

G. C. STARK, Real Estate 123 Tire* - Tuke» 123
DÚNCAN BUILDING - ROOM S L  ' A 4"." " ' -------------- -----------------------
'a ’ cuna N. Gray. Double garaga. C. Mothftny, Tir# & Solvoge
room home Campbell llb&fl. $1$ W. Fostar Phona 1051

garage. 5 room modern home, Zimmer $3500.!------ -----------------------------------------1---------
nrr. Fh si«» it.. Ph «»Tw 126 Garage a  Salvage 126

Ftnced yard. Phone 2216J. _____
lUNFITIiXISHED .3 room modern 

house with garage attached. Inquire
j at 935 Bril now. Phone 1699M. ____ |
t ROOM furnishe or unfurnished \ 

hmi.se. Xewlv decorated. Nice anti
clean. Call 2if»G.T.____________________

:i R?)OM house for rent. One. square 
from Baker School. Bills paid. Pli.

1 2591.1.

SNVERAIj farms, Business and In
come Property. Lots, Acreage.
YOTTR TASTINGS APPRECIATED

GOOD USED
REFRIGERATORS - F R E E Z E R S
tine 1817 model 5 ft. philcQ bffino

freesar $145. Ona 1947 model Croslev _______________________________________
iionie freezer (small size'» $9”*. Ope s m a LI« unfurnished house. Bills paid. Oil Properties. Ranches. Ph, 
1949 model Serve! refrigerator $145. Adults only. Will trade part rent for

105 Lot* 105

Special
SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

Gat good used part* from ua. Trans
missions, Cyl. Haads, Generators. 
Starters. Tlrea, Wheels. Etc.

W f have over ona million part# to
Oilnoose from,
Pampa Garagg and Saivaga

Phona l#$i

One Frigidaire rafrigerator $95. Also 
a few iddo.r models. Cheap.
See at Tarpley Music Store

____ board and salary  ̂ fo rT gh t ;2 T 'l^ 'l^ i iH m ^ «> m  suite for sale.
house work. Part-time care of child, j  y l l  li»46R. 9— Imvc._______________
Phone 4878.

23 JUST ARRIVEDMole or Female Help 23 ... .. , „ . , ... .-T-rr-—— —— r - — —  -------Complete 1951 line of General Electric
MAN OR OMAN to take over rout« Refrigerators and automatic wasli- 

of established Watkins Customer* ;n | a,MO 2 mo<pqs General Electric
Pampa. Full time income, weekly rnnMOfi. Slee them at— 
profit« of $50 or more at sta»*t poe-
«ible. No car or other Investment Ir^h rtcrtn
necessary. We will help you get U q u e n  - J U n r ib U n  
started. Write C. R. Uuidf. c/q Tne OA1 XA. r  
J. R. Wat kins Company. 70 WeatfoOl W . hOSter
E. H. Crump Bird.. Memphis, Tenn-|— — .—~ -— ------------------------ — —---------
»»s.qee. AlllWAV vacuum cleaners hree dem

onstrations. Sales. W. F. Slaten.

one dav a week bouse work. Thone 
.614. i::ft0 N, Russell.

99 MigceNaneou« Rental* 99
:»L'u ACRE farm (row crop! far'tent 

with sale of eciuipthent. Contact Jay 
at Conoco Service Station 500 W.

1 Foster, Pampa. Phone 1319.

100 Rent-Sale-or-Trada 100

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
ii9 n . West phone 75* j 50 foot lot on E. Browning .***•*•  Kln*8”*lu___

$400
Cali 777 JOHN BRADLEY

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate !
52 - 338

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH US NOW! 

W E’LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS 

Insurance Agency

FOR SALE 75 ft. corner lot In Frazer 
Addition on Willi* ton St. Phone 
U1W or 1661,_____

112 Farms - Tract» 112

Prospects Are Good

T H E

D E A D L I N E

4 Rl >OM hoi for sale or trade. Sin-

Ph. 333

ctatr Mcrt«« L ease. Phone 1779W2. j,KK (Bus) BENTON. Real Estate

102 Business Rental Prop. 102

30 „ Sawing 30
e n r U P F  sawing of all kinds. Drapes 

and «lip covers made reasonable. 
-  r — ygr- Pli. 1016W._____________
31 Antique» 31Antiques
8 a OK from buying trip Prettiest 

hand-painted China I've over had. 
Reasonable. Lucille Bradshaw. 401- 

_U>7 South Hedgecoci;. Burger. Teaas.
34 R odiotaB 34

HAW KINS RADIO LAB
Pickuft and Delivery 

917 Berne*____________  Phone  ̂ M
j^5 Plumbing and Hooting 35

~  DE5 MOORE T in  5HOP
Sheet metfd. heating, atir-conditloning
Phone ill?___________32« w  Kingsmill
S o W fi Plumbing S f l" W . ihul. Call 

•# 1*$5 -or 42263V for aervice anytime. 
Repairing and Contract work.

929 Duncan. Uh, 1941.1__________
SEE

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings 
(15 TV. Foster

" NEWTON’S “FURNITURE
509 W Foster Phone 291

ECONOMY FURÑITURE
!319 3V. Kingsmill___________ Phona 533

BUSINESS BUILDING
FOR LEASE

50x120 - Centrally Located
See Paul West. L a Nora Theatre.

Farm?. Ranches. Business Property 
403 W. Foster Phone 2364'

FOR ALL CLASSIFIED AD
VERTISING IS STILL

• 9 A M  
W EEK DAYS

1946 FORD 2 Dr.
A bargoln $725.00.

1941 BUICK Sedan#»«.
R&H. New rubber. $395.

1939 FORD 2 Dr.

1941 CHEV. Cpe Cleanest 
in town. '48 motor.

And Many More . . ;
All Values Galore!

RECONDITIONED

GUARANTEED USED CARS , 
-GMAC TERM S- J

WE BUY GOOD USED CARS

NOON

S. & H.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Phone :«3 2 and 3 bedroom houses. Wil- --IZ.'
listón ond Hamilton Sts

T H O M P S O N

H A R D W A R E
Kingsmill & Somerville 

Phone 43ft < ■ Refrigeration 37
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv \ RENT «Ï floor »ander by hour or day. lit 1  PVsncIa__________  Phona 1644
38_______Papar flanging 38

F.H .A .• G. I. Ccnvential Loans A REALTOR - - - 
GENERAL CONTRACTING

RESONABLE 
DOWN PAYMENTS

Call 1659W after 6:30 p.m.

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479 For Wheat In Eastern Colorodo
We have 1120 acres all in 

wheat. Balance summer til- 
Also 640 acres, half in

BEN WHITE, Real Estate j wheat at $50 per acre.
Phone 4365 914 S Nelson \ye neecj listings on 2 and 3 S o tu rd o V  fo r S u n d O Y

I bedroom homes. I _______________________________
Will Appreciate Your Listings

Stone - Thomasson
Real Estate - Ranches 

Oil Property
Rm 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph 1766 

does not curry his office un- 113 Prop.-To-Be-Maved 113
w kT bigham and sons

S room modern 
4 room S. Banks $160»

[Nice 5 room, garage $9500.
Swell home Williaton $11,000.
!Colorado lanch 2 *ots improvement!1« 
! on highway. Railroad and river, 

$50,000. All above carries loan.
: TOUR LUTINGS APrRECIATKD

Culberson Chevrolet Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

This Last Night
m §  F « r t f  J V m m J M m i

Copyright 1961, by NEA Service, Inc.

der his hat. He is a man who I
I

possesses experience that en-

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

HOUSE MOVING
Local and lying Dlstanca

obles him to render intelligent t-stors. Te«a» pm. 2611-41*1-4171

service to those who want to _8 out of every 10 readers con-

6W M. Dwight

ing
f  e  6 « t l f  ̂

Painting and Pap*ring

3h- 1443 309 N Faulkner buy. sell or lease Read the $u|f Clasjjfjed Ads Ca„ 666
White Deer Realty | realtors ads daily In this Qnd |et UJ ê|p y0(J

69  ̂Miscellaneaus for Sal# 69 Ben Gu,n MickeV Ledrick paper.O »  m is c e u a n «® « »  »  -» I rH O NE  273 OR 3373
problems!

40 Moving - Transfer
PAMPA

Worahouse & Transfer
B. E. McCARLET, Agent 

CNTTED VAN LINES 
Maying E il»  Car*. Everywhere 

BONDED *  INSURED 
»17 t  Tyng______  Winns 357

Fhs V I « -or í í ’.ni1 KltEKSI.V'; tabla*, shampoo chaira ! pns » 3 «  or 3Z «.i |iarb#r ch, ir for »„i«. » « «  at Orelii.l |
4P Beauty Shop. Phone 654.

70 Muticel Instruments 70

Roy Free Transfer Work
« ««  E Gillespie____________Phene 1447-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Taira of »»parlero« la paur guantata« 
ef oett«r sarvica

916 W. Brown Phone 934

IViirlitrer. Gulhransen and Knaba
PIANOS

Libara! trada-ln «llovere«
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 W illtsten Pkona 8«32
»1» ! blks. E. of Highland Gen Hospital

7$ Feeds ond Seeds 75

d out of every 10 read
er* —

Consult Classified Ads. Co|l 
B  A 1 666 and let us help you with 

your problems in ridding the 
attie ot furniture, clothing 

•e n d  toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need. You'll be making 
monoy ond possibly prevent
ing « lira by doing so An ad 
to your host ehonce to sell 
Wo’ll help you with H now.

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR TOUR EVENT NEED

R & S EQUIPMENT CO
SOI W Brown I’he«« 8340

They'll Do It Every Time

B e rn e 's  DEPT STORE« 
SOU? our ORE K M t\cTISED 
ITEM,WHO TOOK THE BOWS? 
WHY, FRYER THE BUYER,

OF GOUKSC —

ro R  BALE Kk»« l'ale» Of Alfalfa hay. 
75c per hale. F. M IwGrand. May- 
field, Oklahoma. 3 ml. south and t !* 
aast of gwatwatrr. 0 * 1«.__________

SUPERIOR egg maeh peliet* and 
krumWes. Hava coupons In each 
bag •» coupons good for ona fret 
bag.

JAMES rEE D  8TORR 
Phone 1577_______________ «32 S. Cuyler

I Pets 80
*. nlngrr*« »n«$h«iiq- now

rnjiffy to mat«. Phonp 22W. 
Browning.

I l l  W.

I *  Form Equipment 83

— By Jimmy Hado
o u t  THE PEOPLE WMA' 
THEY WANT, W O  TWEYU 
BREAK THE DOOR5 DOWH- 
I  KNOW THE PUBLIC'S 
TASTES, IF X  OO 
SAY SO, MYSELF*

MASSEY - HARRIS
and

\  NEW HOLLAND  
Folrbonks-Morst Water Sys

tems. Boor Cot ond Smollty 
Feed Mills.

R l  S EQUIPMENT CO.
ICI W. Brows FR- »»«*

B l it  wheh a h o th ei?
ITEM P ftV ES  A CUD- 
WHOM DOES FR Y E P  

F IN 6 E R ?

iM iffluaira

THE «TOJlk, rea l Teslas, saek- 
Isc M  M ,m l wkat k* kaUeaaa re  
hr an Injnstlee. kidnaps his nlee» 
Jndy frsn, fcer nnworthy ntslkas 
aed Bees M New York wMfc Mag 
Jaakln.. wka believe« la %fn>. Map 
and M r  who separate fro** Paal 
far areovlfp. are aeavt. raackt la 
•he pel toe Aasgaet. bat fbep ev
es pe Paal. ta trains te »aataat 
a *♦• eaptafa frlaad. Martin Jnhae. 
wka eaa lake Paal. Jadp and Map 
sat • »  the eoaatrp. 1« ttpaed a «  
that ateeer. see wall I as  for kite 
at tke shlpnlag sgeaey and tkat 
he Is te g «( 4a taaeb with a Cap* 
tala rvaaa. free* atasa Paal te. 
sirartlaaa. Mesawhll*. Map baa 
left Jadp te a meat* wbila aba 
gae* ta M-at Paal. *b«a aba dla- 
eaaers that a sea a la tallawiaa bat. 
Tit« aian eatebsa ap ta bav and 
bleak- her aatb. Map te leered te 
elea and bee kite.

e a a

XVII
fTTIF man apoke. “Wtiat » »•  w* 

walking In rirelet tor?" Hi? 
voir* had a sharp I.atln acoent 
Hi* eves were »haded hr hit wide 
hat brim w  lhat iu»t two Reck* 
of reflected light neared »t her 
Mar Jenkins was sure he was a 
police maa.

“ What do to«  want?” »he de
manded It had taken nil t i  her 
courage ta bring her voice out 
She wai shaking. Her hands were 
hot and wet.

He rubbed Me mouth and hi» 
thtn pointed ehia. " I  think *ou 
are plaptnfl game« with nar We 
go round and round.“

Map started forward as though 
ta peat him He put bid band on 
her arm and held her.

"Wait." Ht stepped in frent ot 
ha» again “ You tell me where you 
go. Maybe we go together, huh?” 

“Vet me ga.” she cried, “ I'm In 
e hq»»g."

*11» hurry la ge ta circles' 
Came, you ge with me Yea?” 

u  he arrested ner b o w , Paul

would be safe. She would have to 
tell the police where Judy was, 
but then they knew. They must 
have seen her take Judy to the 
theater. They probably had her 
already.

Poor little Judy, »he’d be ao 
frightened.

He took her arm again. "Come, 
baby, t have a nice place lust 
three block*.” She hardly heard 
hi* words. He exerted gentle 
preasure an her arm and they 
started up toward Broadway. 
“You do not look happy. You 
should smile. You should laugh 
We will have much fun. Later we 
go to good restaurant for fine din
ner. ! have plenty money."

First hi* oily voice and then the 
meaning of hi* words penetrated 
the whirling confusion in her 
mind. They had reached the cor
ner. As the force of her Bidden 
understanding struck home, she 
tore her arm from his.

May stared at him in astonish
ment and then the pent up anxi
ety. the worry and fear that had 
claimed her burst forth in hys
terical laughter

«  e «

T H I  man looked at her with 
*  growing concern People pass
ing by stared at the frail young 
girt stroking with wild laughter as 
tears streamed down her cheek*. 
He became uncomfortable.

"Look, baby,” he pleaded to a 
low voice. "What is wrong? 1 say 
you should laugh You laugh too 
much Maybe you don’t feel so 
good. Com e" He tugged at her 
arm. “We go to my place, you 
will reet. You feel much better." 
May yanked her arm from his thin 
dark Bn pern ■<

“You fool," she gasped “jrou 
fool) Get «way from me! Go 
awey!"

His face grew even darker 
"What you mean, go away ? Don't 
tell am ‘go away.' You come to

ny place." Once more he took
her arm.

“L e a v e  me a lo n e ! "  May
screamed at him. She pulled ta 
free herself from his grip. Paul 
was waiting. It was late. She had 
to get to Paul! Pedestrians »lowed 
or stopped to watch them. A po
liceman broke through the crowd.

“What’s going on here’ ”  the po
liceman demanded. “ What's thie 
guy doing? Is he bothering you, 
Mins’ "

The man broke In hurriedly. , 
"W e just have little argument, 
officer. She’s my girl."

The policeman looked to May 
for confirmation She desperately - 
wanted to turn him over to the 
law. to get rid of hitn. to get 
away, but her fear of the police 
was more desperate, Miserably 
she nodded In affirmation.

The officer snorted. “ Well, don’t 
be standing on my beat airing 
your troubles! Beat it. both of 
you, before I run you in. G’wan!“

• « •
rpHE man muttered quick assun- 
x  ances and bustled May throusfc 
the curious crowd He carried her 
along rapidly toward West End' 
Avenue.

When they were free of the 
crowd, he said. “ You are a good 
girl. You act so funny back thei% 
for a minute I think you don't like 
me." He laughed “You see. I  
treat you real nice We have big 
time.“

May didn’t answer. She iveql 
along at his side until they came 
to the next corner She wanted J|p 
be certain that thev were out o f 
sight of the oo! icemen and th# 
others who had observed the scene 
on Broadway. ^

May looked back and waa re
lieved to see an empty street bb* 
hind them Then she turned te 
him

"Please." she said. “1 didn*| 
want to get you in trouble, but I 
don’t want to go with you. Un
derstand’  Even if you don't be« ■ 
lieve me. I do have a date I f f  
important and I'm late New leave 
me alone Let me ga Please! And 
goodby."

Without waiting foe a reply; 
May turned and scurried up West 
End Avenue. The man hesitated 
a moment, then he raa aftes Bar.

(Ta Be CeoUaned)



Crickets Meon Money 
Besides Good Luck
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By F R A N K  B E C K M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E

1340 On Your Radio Dial
W E D N E S D A Y  P . M .

2:30— Poole’s ParodUe.
3:00—Music for Today.
3:30—H & D Chucklewafron.
4:00—Popular Jilts.
4 30—Official Detective.
5:00—Mark Trail. MBS.
5:30—Clyde Beatty Show.
5:55— Victor Ho rite.
0:00— Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15—Sports He view.
6:25—Mitchell Bros., Sports 

. orles.
6:30—New«.
6:45—Funny Papers.
7 :00—Pete Wei horn.
7:15—Gabriel Meatier.
7:30—Western Rambler*.
7:45— Lullaby Lane.

s im p s o n v il l e , s. c. -m—
A cricket on the hearth eym- 
bolizes food luck to some people, 
but to Ted Green the crickets 
In his breeding box ore J u s t  4 
like money in the benk. Green 
raises the yellow, wingless vari
ety to retail (or $1.00 per hun
dred as fish baiL 

Principal expense tat cridMfc 
culture is heating the box to 
80 or 90 degrees all the time. 
This is accomplished by a con* 
tinuously • burning electric light.
I f  the temperature drops, t h e  
crickets start looking (or a place 
to hibernate. As long as they’re 
warm, they keep turning o a t  
offspring in two-week cycles.

'T H E Y  CLA IM  TH EY 'RE COMBINING * ^ S  
B EA U TY  E X E R C IS E S  WITH HOUSEWORK. 
BU T LAST SUM M ER TH EY Y ELLED  i—  
TH EIR  H EA D S O FF WHEN I  CUT <  ¡ V J  

L  TH E  LAWN IN MY SH O RTS SO  Y ; { K| 
b e  X C O U LD  G E T  A  G O O D  TAN J > \ /? 
■ ► » » W H IL E  DOING IT .J — r f l l  K L

BAN ANTONIO — (PI — The 
gals they call Kelly Katies are 
swarming back to defense Jobs 
at Kelly A ir Force Base — the 
nation’s greatest air d s p o t of 
World War II.

In some instances It means a 
double job for them — keeping 
house as usual with extra hours 
spent with drills, hammers and 
welding torches.

For instance, Mr». Lydia Perk
ins has seven children she . must 
care for. Her sister w a t c h e s  
them during the day while Mrs. 
Perkins works in the sheet met
al manufacturing department.

In the last war there were 
10,000 women who kept planes 
a n d  materials rolling through 
the depot.

Today, with

J  TH IS  
K E E P S  MY *  
SHO ULDERS 
STR A IG H T^

side Job, too. I  found I  could 
manage both.

“ Besides, my children grew up 
and married during the war, so 
after I  left here in 1945 I  got 
another Job In an auto t r i m
shop.”

Mrs. Gertrude Threadgill spent 
her time between wars being a 
housewife and becoming a moth
er. Her two Mid four year old 
children are being cared for dur
ing the day by Mrs. TheadglU’s 
mother.

She makes patterns for sheet 
m e t a l  work and Is the only 
woman in that department. She 
held the same job for three and 

1 a half years during World War

Mem

N:00—News, Hudi .Mart!. 
X:U5—Musi for Wednesday 
X:30—Family Theater.
!* :00—Frank I 'd wards.
H: 15—I Love A Mystery. 
9:3«— Hidden Truth.

10:00— News, Phil Soltiergr. 
10:15— l Love A Mystery. 
10:30— Variety Time. 
lo;45—Variety Time.
10:5*.— News.
J 1:0o—Variety Time.
1 1 :5.\—News. e-
12:00—SiKii Off.

BUSINESSMEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
Life Insurance for every need. 
Complete protection. All life 
policies registered. Call

Ray Martii at 107 N. Frist
Phone 77* or *41*

(  TH IS  I—.. 
CU TS MY k  
> W AISTLINE a n e w  conflict 

under-way, the air force is wel
coming the women back. Many 
are returning to former j o b s . 1

“ It ’s nice to get hack when1 
you know what you’re doing,”  
says Mrs. Pauline Olson.

8he is a veteran of two years 
of building up magneto** and 
making contact plugs and bat
tery cables. Between wars s h e  
stayed home and farmed.

She explained: “ I  had a nice 
bunch of cattle, too, and some 
chickens. But my family h a s  
grown up and married. I  decided 
if they needed me out here, I ’d 
be glad to come back.”

Mrs. Lois Rowland worked at 
Kelly nearly four years during 
the last war. She drills, cuts 
and smooths airplane parts with 
a milling machine, and she fig
ures it ’s more fun than washing 
dishes.

“ Before the last war I  was a

THURSDAY
■Family Worship Hour. 
-Yawn Patrol.
-Your Farm Neighbor. 
-Sagebrush Serenade. 
-Musical Clock.
-News, Kay Fancher. 
Sunshine Man.
-Robert Hurleigh. News. 
-Tell Your Neighbor. 
-Mystery Shopper. 
-Tennessee Jamboree. 
-Oordv Gleans for Deluxe. 
-Around the Town. 
-Leder’s Gift Club.
-Staff Breakfast. _____

Mrs. Jean Davis is a riveter. 
She la in the sheet metal re
pair department. Before the last 
war she was a beauty operator 
and returned to that Job after 
VJ day.

Said Mrs. Davis; “ I  like the 
work and I  would like to see 
this war over. My husband was 
in the last one and 1 hope he 
won’t have to go back, but he

Prove FREE
Jan. Fab. Mar. Apr. May Jan. J«l. Aa». Sept. Oct.

MORE BASIC TRAINING “GRADS”—The first Army drafts« 
inducted in September—a total of 5000 man—are "graduating”  
from basic training this month. Next August, 00,000 trained soldiers 
wHI be turned out from drafted men. The Newechart above, baaed 
on data given to Congress by General Marshall, shows how this 
source of military manpower w ill be stepped greatly ig> during the 

next few  months.

10:00— Ladies Fair.
Hundreds of women are ap

plying for Jobs. About 500 al
ready are at work.

But they aren’t the w i d e -  
eyed confused women they were 
hi 1940. They know the differ
ence between a Stillson and a 
Stetson. Between a ball bearing 
and a baby’s bonnet.

10:25—-Mutual Newsreel.
IO:.*u>—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Homemaker Harmonies.
11:15—La liny Ross.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30— Luncheon Melodies.
11:45— P.utli Perry Presents.
12:0o—Cedric Foster.
12:15— News.
12 :20—Hoop-De-Do.
1:00—Gabriel Heatter Daytime Show.

blowout and afterwards,”  said Mr. 
Shaw. “ There 'was no sudden: 
swerve and no dangerous tug at 
the steering wheel and I continued: 
around the track at high speeds] 
before bringing the car to a nor- 
mal stop. This new tire completely 
eliminate* all danger from blow
outs and is the greatest contribu- j

3 AKRON, O. — A revolutionary 
“  new tire that is blowout-safe, punc- 
j  ture proof and tubeless has been 

developed and is being produced C by the Firestone Tire & Rubber 
O Company.

The new tire has been thoroughly 
tested in service throughout the 
country over a long period of time 
followed by conclusive tests at the 
Indianapolis Spr gS ay, America's 
most famous automotive proving 
grounds. Wilbur Shaw, world fam
ous driver, three-time winner of 
the Indianapolis 500-mile race and 
now president of the Indianapolis 

— Speedway; made the tests person- 
C ally, driving on a tire which was 
C purposely damaged to blow out 

and which blew out while he was 
traveling 80 miles an iiour.

‘ ‘The car remained under per
fect control at the time of the

B U TTO N S  A N ’ B E A U X  S H A R O N  SM ITH

1:15— Hardy Sings.
1:25— Mutual Newsreel.
1:30— Behind the Story.
1:45—Say It With Musio. 
2:00—Hob Poole.
2:25— Mutual NewsreeL '
2:30— Hob Poole.
3:00—Music for Today,
3:25—Mutual Newsreel.
3:30—H A D Chuckle wagon. 
4:00— Popular Hits.

tion to safe driving I  have ever
seen.”

This new tire is so constructed 
that in the event of a blowout it 
retains the great bulk of its air 
pressure in an inner diaphragm 
giving it sufficient support to make 
the car easily controllable at all 
speeds.

The new tire also provides punc
ture-proof protection. If  a punc
ture occurs no air is lost because 
soft, plinble rubber within the tire 
surrounds the cause of the punc
ture preventing air leakage and 
vVTien the cause of the puncture 
is removed this soft rubber seals 
the hole so that no repairs are 
necritsary.

Marriage To Sisters 
Is A  Family Habit

DENMARK, S. C. ' —UP)— The 
Hutto boys of Bamberg County 
seem to have about the same 
tastes at orange blossom t i m e .  
Three generations of brothers 
have married sisters.

The first round saw Sam and 
Gus marrying Jane and Susan 
Collins. Then Harry and Bandon 
married Carrie and Edna Maine. 
The most recent matches a r e  
Emmett and Jack Hutto, a n d  
Florence and Jewel Harden.

TH U R SD AY
NBC—10:30 »n i. Jack Bereht 1:30

Pm. Live Like *  Millionaire: 4:45 
Tont Page Farrell: 7:30 Father 

Knows Best.
CBS—!> a.m. Robert Q. for Godfrey; 

1:55 p.m. Perry .Mason; 1 Strtic* It 
Rich: 6 Beulah’s Skit.

ABC—S a m. Breakfast Club; 1 p.m. 
Welcome to Hollywood; 6:30 Arm
strong of SBI.

S E R V I C ED on 't S/uffrr Another Minute 
Bo matter how many remedies yon 
have tried for itching enema, 
psoriasis, infeelions, athlete's foot 
,«r  whatever your skin trouble may 
5e— anything from head to foot—■

Store's Ad Blasts 
War-Scare Buying

¡25 Robins Braving 
Winter In The North

BRANDON, Man. — UP) —  A 
flock of 26 robins is spending

If your heating system is not functioning as It should 
call ua for prompt officiant service.
Largo stock of all alsoa of filters and other accessories

OUR SERVICE 18 GUARANTIED  
If in Doubt. Call Your Gas Company

'

H. Guy Kerbow Company, Ph. 3396

N E W  Y O R K
York's largest retail store 
(Macy’s) has taken out full page 
advertisements in the l o c a l  
newspapers saying that s c a r e  
buying has made business too 
good and that it is both “ un
wise and unnecessary.”

the winter In a f ield near hereDeveloped fo r the1 boyt in the 
A m y — now fo r  you /«ffc* at home 
V O ND ER  SALVE L while, grc»»c- 
Vm. ■irtireptir. No ugly appear
ance. Safe for children. Vet 
WONDER JJALVE —  remit« nr 
money refunded. A tmly wonder- 
ini preparation. Try it —  today.

Forestry Manuscript 
On Pine Is Published

WASHINGTON — UP) — The' 
L'. S. Department of Agriculture 
has published a manuscript writ
ten by the late G. A. Pearson 
on his 40 • year study of the 
ponderosa p 1 n a trees of the 
: Southwest.
' A spokesman at t h a depart
ment aays Pearson studied th a  
trees aa a federal specialist and 
gained results that are of great 
value to lumbermen and forest 
managers. Pearson’s expérimen
tai work la being continued by 
the forest service.

The robin* are plump and ap-1 
pear to be healthy and very ac-i 
tiva.

Each of Uta giant turbines 
aboard the Queen Mary contain*
257,000 blades, each fitted by hand.

Goat's milk ha* a  higher fat
content and less water than cow'*
milk.

India-Hong Kong 1 
Trade Increases

NEW DELHI — UP) —  India’* 
trade with Hong Kong during 
th* first quarter o f 1950 result
ed in a favorable balança of 
79.788,179 H o n g  Kong dollar*. 
During the same period l a s t  
year. Lndia had an adverse bal
ance of 6,549,784 dollars.

Official figures s a i d  India’«  
exports during the quarter total
ed 83.450,671 Hong Kong dollars 
and Imports 3,662,392 dollars.

Rend the NEWS Classified Ads

SEAT COVERS
Tha  Largest Stock In 

ihe Panhandle of Plastics. 

Fibers and Quilted for A ll 

Models of Cars.
The underground water of Ne

braska ha* a temperature of about 
50 degree*.HALL-PINSON TIRE CO

It ha* been estimated that there
At one time, wheat was a basic 

I currency in Oregon.
are more than 2,000,000 golfers In 
the United State* alone. make a complete, annual 

audit of our circulation

Th  Ma'am, today and everyday you can depesd on alt 28 IDEA! 
STORES to mve yoo moneyl Take tor example, our big 24-ounce 
.Tlnriched'' WHITE MEAD. IP* 3 Way» Setter . . .  Finer . . .  Richer . . .  

1 Oowble Preihl Ere»h when you buy it, fre»h when you*eat it. Nouriih- 
d bq, toe, for the whole family. Contain! Vitamin 11, 12 ond Niacin, 
U •  no (her *  Vitamin, plus ether vitol ingredient*.

tbe standpoint o f Anal reeufes the answer 

depends upon the diotnhwtion o f poor

advertising.

newspaper on the »asis m Known, vormea 

fact«, we are members o f the Audi* 

Bureau o f Circulations.

The Boreas* is a national, oooperatiwe 

association o f publishers, advertisers and 

advertising agencies. A t regular interval« 

one o f the auditors employed by tht 

Bureau makes an audit o f our. ctreuia- 

tion records. This audited information ia 

issued in official A. B. C. reports cover

ing each member publication . To« 
avoid guesswork and speculation who« 

you advert*«« in an A. B. C. newspaper.

When you buy newspaper advertising

you are paying for an opportunity to 
talk to people about your merchandise 

and service. W hat you get for your 

money, therefore, depend« upon how 

many people there are in your audience, 

where they are, how this audience was 

obtained, and many other facts that 

indicate the value o f the circulation as a 

market for what you have to sod.

¡ S s
S S f i » .

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N

IDEAL KEEPS PRICES DOWN !
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absorbers, and many other tm- new style lines and added pow. J  
provementa. '*T to the new models. It has ~

Kaiser • Fraser’s three ne w new and improved fender lines 
lines of 1961 automobiles 
powered by three new < 
bearing the name “ Sups.'

ufacture. The new Dodge Is ing comfort. Thick rubber-insulat- m a t i c tier 
equipped with electric windshield ed mountings protect the body, steering whee 
wipers, better driving v i s i o n ,  form the frame for smoother and changes, 
higher and brighter- interiors, a . *  .
new instrument panel and Added safet
proved cooling among o t h e r  The 1961 Fords offer the new ease and fri
changes. Fordumetic drive, the automatic »pot the 1951

The 1981 Packard offer* »»tn+1 transmission. And an outstand- glide trunsm.i
body styles from coupes ta lu xu -l1" *  f« Mur® ,h* new motter 
r ious sedans. The 51 Packards!ride which ** made P°S8lbl* by 
are lower, longer and roomier HU“Pen» u>n improvements a n d  
tiran previous comparable models, »utomsttc ride controls. O t h e r  
emphasizing the hue - the . road chan* M ibc,ud# a lowered hood, 
styling. Th* car carries a new new dual-spinner g r i l l e  and
v'eight distribution for b e t t e r  w,der- longer wrap-around bump

er, reaiyled parking lighU, add
ed chrome, larger tail l i g h t s ,  
wider range of color combina
tions, sa fe ty -g low  instrument

to accentuate the low s l e e k  
beauty and a massive front end 
ihat typifies the power and lux
ury of the new Chrysler line.
Increased riding comfort la of
fered through better springs and 
shock absorbers. Despite the ap. 
parent trimmed sise of the car 
more ii.side room la offered.

8tlll offering its novel step, 
down design, the 1661 Hudson 
has added many other new fee. 
t ures. Outstanding among these 

| is the new H-146 engine, some
thing entirely different for Hud
son Also included is the auto
matic hydro-matic transmission 
for smoother and easier driving. 
The Hudson, with lie low styl
ing, offers that hug-the-r s a d  
driving and smoother riding.

Those are just a  few at the 
nany new features you w i l l  
find in the new 1961 models 
that are coming right off the 
production line to you. But how 
much longer will they he avail
able?

Who knows?

new Jumbo-drum brakes. Other ment in the new line of 81 s. 
improvements include luxurious Other- changes include stream- 
interiors, convenient control*, re- lining, larger interior, b i g g e r  
located brake pedals, reduced vi- trunk space, large expanses of 
bration through torque tube rt- safety-glass. Especially conven- 
gidity and a new method of ient for the hunter or ftahM" 
propeller shaft balancing in pro- man is the Traveller m o d e l ,  
duction. restyled radiator jgrille, which can serve as a camp on 
added frontai beauty, r a i s e d  wheels.
fender crowns and several other -phe 1981 Studebaker offers 
improvements. many improvements over previ-

The new 1881 Nash cars fea- ous models,
ture distinctive styling and a driving ------- „. .
s c o r e  of mechanical improve-:pioneered by Studebaker. One -  
menls. Notable design changes piece windshields are now atand- 
include new front end styling, aid on all Champions and Oom- 
elongated rear fenders, tail and manders. Other changes .include 
directional signal lamps, mount- the remodeled front end. more 
ed in r e a r  fenders, effective room inside, smoother and easier 
waterproofing of ignition system driving. Also standard on most 
at plugs and distributor head, in- models are one-piece rear win-

dustry will do as it did during the last war and turn all of shields ere - curved over an ex
its facilities over to the war effort. panse of nearly 968 s q u a r e

But until that time — and let’s hope that it doesn’t T*1® new c,r »• dressed

ieatur-d°vehiclesb“^ " *  " " * *  “ 'V -m od -ra. 3 £ » ‘leatured vehicles. - l!erii increases road - view and
night now the auto industry is turning out cars and driving ease and safety,

j trucks at one of its fastest paces in history. For the week ’n ‘e new Plymouth has also gone
of Jan. 15-21 an estimated 121,578 cars and 29,081 trucks “ d r‘d‘n* ?**«• A

3 l°\ f] ° f 150,639 vehicles came off the production c^troMn t S ^ k  abrorber, 
nes. With the auto industry it is a race— two things are v‘dea a more gradual change* of 

sneaking up (a) the war effort; (b) lack of materials. resistance during spring defiec- 
Already these two factors have put the production b^n him̂  «* ''

rate below that of 1950. Current production comprises ride." The lines of the new p"v- 
about four cars for every truck while in 1950 the peak pro- n‘ °uth have been beautified offer- 

I duction was five to one. Much of the current truck produc- in,f * ”  *PPpar“ "ce of massiveness,

^  ^  D0d*6’ ^  **™ p '* ' »  gfn.fnow h "^ a AJlliUng one of every three. cooling system, among other im-
trucks for government con- mobiles. The industry feels that provements. 
tract. About the same ratio if* th* f*ce ot ,h'* *  restrictions The newest automatic trans-
is believed to prevail at ,,cu' r<nt production schedules mission has been introduced in the
G M C  ran 1 bc m#,nt* ,necl P*#t tbe 1981 Mercury. Known as the Merc-

' |*r»t quarter of the year. After o-matie.' it combines hydraulic tor-
As for lack of materials, al- that there will be no wav to que and planctarv rearine In ert.

Including ir 
visability, which

T h e  1951 Chrysler

SEE IT NOW! TH E CAR TH A T PAYS FOR ITSELF!

\Va?nuis Do A  Job 
On Your Automobile

Motor car manufacturers tra
ditionally are one of the world's 
li.ggest customers for a long list 
of materials ranging from steel 
t(, thread. Now walnut shells are 
added to the list.

The shells are used in the 
production of automatic transmis
sions.

Engineers say that f i n e l y - styling changes including
Men-o-malic, Powergllde Hydra- grillei und—walnut— shell*—provide leder at all times to view the Fordomatic. .iyuraunc. front fenders; new front-end oma- 

.those are seme of ment*; new rear fender mouldings 
pieced lower on fenders; new cus
tom atone shield: new belt mould
ing enelrellng th* car; new length:

id al “ shot”  for blasting tiny 
metallic burrs of machined sur- 
la. es of transmission castings.

Each piece of “ shot”  is exact
ly one thirty-second of an inch 
in diameter and it strikes the 
casting at a velocity of m o • 
th in two miles a minute.

Shot is fed into a turbine-llke 
wheel, which rotates at 250
evolutions per minute, hurling 
the particles inside a chamber, 
th ough which the castings pass 
on a revolving, circular table.

Each casting rests on a disc
v i’ich turns in the same direc
tion as the table, permuting the 
ground wa'nut shells to rain on
th" castings in about a 140-de- 
g rre  arc.

One company reports that Its
v.cckly consumption of walnut reflected on the monitor acreen!‘bv " ,he" ,'weepspe'ar m o l d i  n g  
shells averages nearly 160 pounds, allowing the baler operator to sc» v'h,c)l tomM jn two typ„  of de.

---------------- ----------- when the car needs to he moved Tmprovetuenta have b e e  a

The number of trucks on farms V ^ a r  oul I r  ̂ dev ce^ s  'located nmdo in ,h*  "p, in,t rat® and *" 
hr:, risen to 2 1-2 million, near- g, the *crsn cav and c m  he ooerat t " 0'“  ,b50rb®r valvin*  « b«nacter. 
ly double the 1.3 million in ed from th? haler control station In i a,U p . i ?  tH* comfort oi
19H. In the same span, passen-|the pre„  pUs When the car is rea- - -  -  ,,,
gcr car ownership has climbed d Pto b  ̂ movfd. the onerator Dod* e d*ale,a ar# pul,t.lnr
from 4.8 million to 5 12 mil-| pu,hM .  button movin|f th# car wad d.monsirat ons of
lion, tractors from 1.7 million to a new location. the n*w 1951 DodS*s ta familiar

matir
Fluid Drive, 
them.

But the main stress this year 
seems to be on offering a
smoother and easier ride for the and °»e Onflow shock absorbers 
customer. Nearly all of the com- ‘® make for easier riding and driv- 
ponies have don* 'something With mmm
springs end shock absorbers. I 

A rundown on the cars with I  h  h  i
some of th* major and more im- I  H  H
portent changes would look like

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o
PHONE I3M

SERVICE

We also take pride In the two great cars w# handlecomplete and skilled repair

service in the Panhandle area DODGE and PLYMOUTH. Yon con depend on these two cor* 

for the latest in design and money-saving mechanical im

provements. Before you buy in 1951 see these two beautiful 

automobiles at PURSLEY MOTOR CO. If you ore in the mar

ket for a truck or used car see us also.

handle any job from the largest trucks to the smallest of re.
When U p  Becomes a Business-man 

With His Own Newspaper Route!
pairs on passenger cars. We service all makes of trucks and

cars. For an honest job, bring your repair work to PURSLEY

MOTO. - 3QFEW esperleeeet In e teen-ager's lit* 
previde es many Immediate thrill» and 

lasting benefits es when e hey be*ernes * 
newspaper carrier-salesman.

Right frem th* start, he finds It exciting 
to be In business 1er MmseH . . . learn hew 
t* run hts route . . . earn a steady cash in
come . . . enjoy extra spending meney . . . 
build e savings account . . .  all by means 
*f a few hours of ploosent sparo-timo work 
•ech week.

And month by month, as he serves hie 
rout* faithfully, he discovers H ofieri him 
long-range rewards es well es immediate 
thrills: That he Is acquiring the basic 
**know-kewM end qualities which make far 
sueeess In any career —  enterprise, thrift, 
dependability end self-rellenes.

'w m

(■ » • » » y *  Mm to «gehr tor th* w i,  root* *p**i*f 
■••r y*o, to th*t k*. too, m«y *«j*y th*»* thrill» 
»»4  graft*, and *ht*i* »g*r*-tim* boli«*»» tr«i*mf 
t# »«egUnaaf W* d*ytim* »*k**is*g.
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Buick Motor Division’s New Manufacturing Plant In Auto Manufacturing Process
Plasties kav i many in I four er lira  month« « 0  tha tool-

tha automotive industry and naw In* Mm* ordinarily required to 
usas constantly arc being found. (PUt a model into produc-

Thesa versatile products of tion. 
modern chemistry have proved a Completion of an approved 
superior tor making aueh auto- full-scale clay , model of ih . new 
moblle parts as steenng wheels, car 1.  tha first step In a n y  
ornamental fixtures, carburetor di,  easting procedure. In t h e  
housings and many others. | plastic molding process, a ples- 

For so ms time, automotiva an-'ter cast is made from the clay 
gineers have made use of plaatic model and a  plastic mold taken

ig dtsa from the oast. Tim result is a 
panels plastic duplicate of the original

PAMPA NEWS, W EDNESDAY, JAN. 11. m i  PAOS

goes

molds in preparing atamptng diaa from the asst. The 
for certain aheet metal p< 
or smallar parts. _  clay modal.

An adaptation of plaatio' mold- Next, using the plastic model 
ing techniques also has baan sp as s master, plaster molds are 
plied successfully in producing cast of tha individual body panels 
dies for an entire passenger ca r l—hood, doors, trunk lid, fenders 
body. -  ¡and top.

The process has tha advantage These separate plaster m o l d s  
speed, cutting as much as ara used In the Keller process

to make the final steel dies that 
w il l• stamp tha body parts out 
of sheat steel when the ear; 
into production.

Keller machines carve die* out 
of steel, accurately following the 

| exact shapes and contours of 
\ wood or plaster models.

The plastic molding method of 
prep a ring guide models for the 

i Keller machlaq paves time In by- 
paesing a tedious wood - carving 
phase of the operation.

About M pet-cant of t l *  pas
senger ears in use today are IS 

j years old or older, competed with 
four percent in 1*41. Another SS 
percent are eight to 12 years 
old, as compared with *0 per
cent in t h a t  category before 
World War II.

f i

Read the NEWS Classified Ads

Cat Chases Dog 
In California

rn xM O R E , calif, - m —  
dogs around here will think 
long lima before they pick «  
Squeaky again. S q u e a k y  is 
young mountain lion oapturad i 
the woods by Agent Jesse B l« 
of the U. S. Wildlife Service.

The cat noon became tha tai 
get of built* and snaps from *  
the dogs In the neighbor!
At first Squeaky cowered 
hissed in terror;
One day Squeaky, 
the hisses turned into r 

j herself, lost patience. She In 
ed and the chain snapped.

A  policeman finally 
her, but she had gotten in h( 
licks. The dogs, scarred a a-1 
wiser, don’t come around
any more. *----  --------- - - . ■■ .. ...

lie
ky cowered an 
r. As she gres
<y, big as a da

PUNT, Mich.— An artist’s sketch ef the new one-story plant to be I to serve 2.304 persons. Two esralatom are plane 
built by Buick Motor Division at Flint. Hie new facility will have 664.96« The announcement of the new buildinp 
square loot of floor space with a dining room on a messanine equipped 1 general manager of Buick and vice prcaidjiut as

Dodge Shipments at All-Time High Work Of Passenger Car Is 
Vital To Life Of Nation

117 N. CUYLER PAMPA PHONE 801

Ten years ago, the American. pendent on the private automobile: 
people faced many of the same to get to work. The magnitude of ,

urgent problems that they face 
today.

the dependence makes apparent 
how closely the worker’s car la 
woven into the industrial fabric

W IN TER  A U T O  NEEDS S A LE!
As in 1940, defense requirements of the state.”  

today call for careful conserva-1 Reports from 94 plants acattered 
tion of vital resources. It is impor- throughout the country, covering 
tant to know what is essential and 140iooo war workers, showed that 
what is not essential to the speedi- 73 percent rode in cars to their 
est possible build-up of the nation’s I j obs
strength. After the war a compilation of

Decisions had to be made in 1940 j reports from 32 areas indicated 
concerning the passenger cars then j that 52 percent of car trips are 
owned by the American people. ,for the purpose of making a liv-
How necessary to everyday living ijng.
and to defense production were! 0n the basis o( mileage totals, 
these 29 miUion vehicles? Whqt j passenger car use during the past

Dodgu !s setting new all-time high record« In daily shipments of cars 
to dealers. Typical shipping operation is loading of Dodge ears on 
Great Lake* steamer shown above. The ship carries mors than 500 
wars to Buffalo for re-shipment to dealers points on the eastern

was learned in answering decade was 27 percent higher than

LONDON — HP) — The meat 
shortage here has brought the 
British up against a Scottish 
delicacy called Haggis. Britons 
ar* buying more of it now that 
the weekly fresh meat ration has 
been cut to 11.6 cents.

There ie tome question as to 
whether Haggis is animal or 
vegetable. Some Britons call it

upholstery stuffing. Actually, it’a 
tha Insides of a sheep; lungs, 
heart. Intestines, and such, cook
ed with a liberal dose of oat- 
mbal to glva it authentic Scotch 
flavor.

question serves as a guide in to- jn the previous 10 years. Yet, total 
day’s similar situation. _ 1 production of automohlies from 19-

From 1940 census statistics,6 it j 41 through.1950 was below the dec- 
was discovered that some IS mil- ades of the 20’s and 30‘s, 
lion people living in suburbs were j This means that cars have been 
not served by any kind of public j used longer, that more old cere 
transit. I f  these people were to are on the road. An estimated 23
contribute to the nation's produc-! percent of the cars in use today
tion efforts, they would have to i are 13 years or older compared with 
continue driving their cars. I four percent in 1941. Another S3

Results of the 7950 census revea l. percent of todays cars are eight 
that nearly half of the nation’s j 1°  twelve years old. while only 20
population growth in the past de-' percent were in that category nine
cade took place in suburban areas, j years ago.
multiplying the number of people Because autom.obile production 
dependent upon automobiles for was halted completely during the 
esIeHmr Transporlation----------------[Wnilrt War TT. there are now no

During the same decade, auto- mifld,p 
mobile ownership Increased about * * arP °  . Q . J*. , th)
33 percent, with private car regis-ja»  011 r car" In 1941 were ln th"
trations aproaching 40 million this ,a5£e- ____ _____ ,
year. Automobile passenger mile- The av* *  .* * _
age figures dwarfed those of au cars now ln U *eis45 P ^ * " t  h‘gh-

.other forms of transportation. Car. ™ e  3
Prewar studies of car use show- | M ^  whtle one out of every f tv* 

ed most automobile driving to be ca’rg ln uge jg about Bl,000,hwarao 
necessity purposes. One survey dis- j earg bad bewl drlven more than 
closed that 95 percent of passenger g0 mt|eg
car trips were for business, going ’ _____
to wark, shopping, taking children 
to school or going to church. Because automobile production

During the war, the Michigan was halted completely d u r i n g  
Highway Department surveyed World War II, there are now 
749 plants to determine the extent no "m iddle age”  ears (five to 
to which war workers were de-1 seven years old) in operation, 
pendent upon automobiles. It was and twenty-five percent of 
found that 75 percent of 434.684 passenger cars ln

sr •

It only took I I  years to com
plete the Northern Pacific Railroad 
from St. Paul to Puget Sound.

SALI MUCIDI "STANDARD"
OU ARANTI«© POR 24 MONTHS
iquoisorexceadsiaostoriglnotoquip- 
ment...yet ooetsdoNorsleMMf-heavy 
duty* plaies, 100oaip.hr. cap. Buy 
It'for d»psndobfs stortfngl

SAVE ON "HEAVY SERVICE" 
GUARANTEED POR 36 MONTHS

45
Boats nationally advertised 
male*« sailing for much morel J l 
heavy-duty plates, btg 110 amp. 
hr. cap., fiber glass mats!

k45
Bar II ange Exchange

all
1*41 w a r *

Read the NEWS Classified Ads

employees surveyed came to work 
In private cars.

The report stated;
"These facts indicate that out of 

850,000 wage earners employed in 
Michigan industries. 635,000 are de-

withln this age range.

Travel mileage reached a new
high during 1950, topping 45« 
billion vehicle miles, or >1 bll- 
'ion above 1949.

CORNELIUS MOTORS
Proudly Presents 

For 1951

L e i of U l,em

P L Y M O U T H
(Now on Display)
*

And the Always Beautiful— 

Ever Popular

C H R Y S L E R
Two Beauties for Pampa

Our entire staff is enthusiastically delighted with the outstand
ing features of these fine cars. And they feel you’ll share their

lius employee cordially invites you to come down at your 
earliest opportunity. They’ll be more than happy to show you 

W  ark at these Lute guxiei* m m . . .

SALI I ANTI-FREEZE

sofa, sura protaction! Contains rust 
and corrosion praventativasl

BATTERY CHARGER p e r m a n e n t  a n t i  f r e e z e

»vaporai«.WHI not
UAL.LON

p r e m i u m  q u a l i t y

Quart

la your
Contornar

Fad. Tom Inc!* I

SALE I VITALIZED MOTOR OIL I
You can't buy battar oil at any price! PREMIUM 
GRADE Vitalised dings to "hot spots", prevents ex
cessive engine heat wear. Cleans as it lobricates, 
fights carbon, sludge! Buy now fot extra savings!

TWO OALLON CAN
Here's an ideal size to take along on trips 
or to keep handy In the garage I Buy it 
now I You'll save morel

FIVE-QUART CANS
Five handy one-quart cans in a convenient 
carrying case. Keep a can always in your car, 
you'll savel Sale pricedi

55

Be Comfortable With a

SOUTH WIND 
HEATER

No need to woit for your cor to worm up! Gas-fired South 
Wind heot* in 90 seconds!

Saves costly battery repolrsl Easy 
te use! Gives full, safe 60-amp. 
charge overnight, enough for over
age run down battery. Automatic 
circuit breaker protects agains^over- 
loading, improper use. Uses 105- 
120 volt A C  UL Approved!

TIRE CHAINS
Buy nowl Save costly towing chargesl 
Twist link type, fine for mud or 
snow. Tough case hardened steel! 4.00-14 « »

STRAP-ON CHAIN
An emergency chain that goes on 
easily! Twist link type. Fits most tiro 
«net. Buy a set. NOWI
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distilled water at 100 degrees,
baked in 176-degree ovens, and 
rubbed repeatedly under wet and
drjr conditions tt> make sure the 
eolor would not come off. .

On a test (arm in Florida, a 
new plastic upholstery has stood 
up under constant exposure to 
heat, strong sunlight and rain
storms (or three years.

Models Compote for $65,000 in Awards
30 vears ago, but in the same nonagenarian, who M. years a*u, » „ „ . » .  her own housekeep
time insect damage to *orMtA  cookinf and mend 
has risen until it kills mor« i  started making aoi 
than twice as many trees as fire.

Coodinated insect control was 
not started until 1947, partly 
because there was little w i t h  
which to combat the tree pests.
Today new insecticides sprayed 
(rom helicopters and p l a n e s

Famous for his bold prediction*, 
th* great English author. H. n .  

Wells, had
Despite relatively high produc

tion in postwar years, (ewer pas
senger cars were produced in the 
1940-1860 decade than in either 
o( the two previous decades.

Motor buses now carry mort
great faith In the 

"horseless carriage" and accurate
ly foresaw its luture.

At the turn o( the century, when 
mop! commentators were scoffing 
at the ras buggy as a noisy, smel
ly, unreliable contraption, Well* 
wrote in th* North American Re
view (or June, 1901:

" I  do not believe it ia asking

promise to reduce this great

Development ef new use* for the famous Jeep apparently never 
ends. The tricycle-geared vehicle above ia being used by the U. S. 
Navy as a mobila generator te energise jet ¿lanei aboard aircraft 
camera. In the hands of a savvy operator, tha 3-wheeled Jaap ia as
nimbi* at a cat, 4arting about flight decks, starting planes, and tow
ing disabled or other incapacitated airplanea out of the way of flight 
traffic. Tha unit ig a Standard Wiltys-Overland Jeep converted by 
0. B. Satkaly and Associates, Philadelphia.

too much of th* reader's faith in 
progress to assume that so far a* 
a light, powerful engine go**, com
paratively noiseless, smooth-run
ning. not obnoxious to gsnsitlve 
nostrils, and sUogsther suitable 
for high-toad traffic, the problem 
will very gpeedlly be solved- 

"There will, first of »11," ha 
said, "b *  th# motor truck for 
heavy traffic. . . .  In tha next 
place, and parallel with the motor 
truck, there will develop the hired 
or privately owned motor carriage 
. . . And, thirdly,» there will be 
the motor omnibus, developing out 
of the horse omnibus companies 
and the suburban lines."

Detroit to select win-
__________  Shown here, lelt

• ' * • Paul Lilian, CM Styling expeif, Claude Keegan, Guild Tach-
al Director, and Iraulc Hicss, vocational arts instructor, Western High 
iool, Detroit, carefully checking a model automobile, one of the many 
adrc(U competing for the $'{¡5,000 in awards which include university 
lolarships.

DETROIT. M id i.,— Judging gets under way 
•s in 1S5A Fisher Body trail: man's Guild competition, 
right, are

c a r !  clothes, spilled food and just or- 
sun( dinary hard wear.

1 * * y  I But, t h I s Is mild treatment 
===- compared with the torture tests

upholstery fabrics must pass be- 
i (ore being accepted by automo
bile companies.

Along with eye-appeal, wear- 
ability is a primary requirement 
(or these materials. They must 
resist abrasion, pulling, twisting, 
soiling, fading and attacks by 
moths, mildew, chemicals a n d  
other enemies of textiles.

Approved fabrics must be able
to stand punishment several 
times more severe than t h e y  

j j would be expected to endure in
to actual use. Special devices tele-
w  ij scope years of hard wear and

weathering into a few hours. or 
j days.

Laboratory tests alone, how- 
\ ever, are not enough to satisfy 
automobile makers. O n e  com- 

j pany, for example, road tested 
a new nylon fabric for three 
years before giving it the final 

¡"O K ."
T o u g h  nylon materials and

plastic, coated fabrics now a r e  
i widely used as upholstery in

convertibles. But, here is some 
of the torture they had to live 

f  l| through first:
Finally accepted samples were 

given fade tests on fadeometer 
machines. Held stationary 19

Sk----inches from the bi iglit carbon arc
lights in temperatures of 130 de- 
grees Fahrenheit for 50 hours at 

J  a time, the cloths received the
equivalent of months of contin
uous exposure to boiling h o t

I sunlight.
They also were twisted, pulled 

and stretched on specially de
signed machines to test resist
ance and tensile strengths. Abil
ity to stand frictional wear was 
tested by 180 rubs a minute 
for two hours at pressures of
1 1-2 pounds.

As a final test of color fast-

READ THE WANT ADS DAILY

SEE IT , NOW

The Henry J., the lowest-pric 
ed car In the low price field!

Pampa Kaiser Frazer Sales and Service
411 S. CUYLER PHONE 3300

QUICK VERDICT FOR Ï951

hat s been done for b 1 is to toke th* best automobiles that ever bore the Buick name — and top them, 
me, look them over and see for yourself. There's the SPECIAL, "the newest car in the world" -  the 
PER, a smart new edition of its "best seller" forebearer and the ROADMASTER, o large, luxurious, 
werful monarch of the highway. Any wop ypw look of thoo  ̂ YO U 'LL agree, in '51 — "Smart Buy's

833 W. FOSTER
■When Better Automobilee Are Built, Buick Will Build Them' Phone 123
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OVERCOME tV  FATIGUE. MARINES SLEEP IN THE SNOW—Whan U. N. fo re «, withdrawing 
from northaaat Koraa war* halted on an iey trail in aubaero temperature* by a Rad Chincaa roadblock, 
many of the men sank down in their track* and slept until the weary march was resumed. Plucky 
Americans refused to call this a retreat, but fighting in another direction, and carried their dead and 
wounded.
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L U N C H  HOU R  H A L T
reatanrant of Copenhagen,

—  This trolley ear and Its trailer made an Unscheduled stop in 
Denmark, hotel after it derailed descending a long hill.

Whistling Billy 
Out Of Fashion

With the exception of a very 
few eccentrics who sometimes 
try to «run their cars on “ her- 
«sen* „and moth balls" or “ water 
|ii>i Mila," moat motorists are 

sually quit# content to ru n  
their can  on gasoline.

This has not always been the 
esse, however, and there was a 
time in the early part of this 
eentury when many motorists 
were trying to run their cars 
on steam and the owners and 
operators of "gas buggies" and 

Whistling BlUiea" were hurling 
h.suits at each other in a Jolly 
■ort of way and Indulging In 
sn occasional frantic race.

At that tima, points out Uia 
National Automobifs club, a num
ber of automotive engineers were 
hying to make the ateam engine 
widely popular and they h a d  
jjjn e ^ ^ ry g o o ^ th in E ^ t j^ o ffe r

Motorized Farmers Boost 
Yield On Less Manpower

American farmers have posted 
a phenomenal record during the 
past decade.

With no increase in available 
land, they have stepped up the 
production of food more thah 90 
percent, while their work force 
has been cut nearly 30 percent.

In a period of national defense, 
this amazing demonstration of 
productivity takes on added sig
nificance. Food production and 
available man-power are two of 
the most important ingredients In 
building a military force and in 
providing the weaoons and sup
plies that are needed.

The inte nal combustion engine 
has played a leading role in im
proving the efficiency of Ameri
can farmers.

Since 1941, the number of 
trucks on farms has risen to 2V4 
million, nearly double the 1.3 mil
lion before the war. Farm passen
ger car ownership has climbed 
from 4.3 million tq 6*4 million 
today. Tractor use on farms has 
jumped from 1.7 million in 1941 
to about 3.4 million.

Recent Federal studies have re
vealed that the farmer’s passen
ger car is one of his most essen
tial tools. About 70 percent -of all 
farms have at least one passenger 
car today. They are used for es
sential trips to town, for hauling 
farm products tn trailers and in 
conducting other farm business.

For example, one survey has j 
shown that 67 out of every 100 
iniles traveled by the average farm 
car are directly connected with 
making a living^ Of alT the trips 
the average farmer made by car. 
78 percent were for “ necessary" 
purposes.

A recent U. S. Department of 
Agriculture survey points up 
graphically how motor trucks not 
only help farmers produce more 
for each hour of labor, but how 
they enable much wider distribu
tion of farm products, with a sharp 
reduction in spoilage.

Nearly 90 percent of all farm 
products now go to Initial mar
kets by motor vehicle. This in
cludes 91 percent of all grains, 
83 percent of all fruit, 82 percent 
of all vegetables, 97 percent of all 
milk, 96 percent of all poultry, 
eggs and cotton.

On the farm, light trucks are 
the real "work horses.”  Publish
ed data by the Office of Defense 
Transportation during World War 
II  showed that of all trucks used 
for agricultural purposes in the 
United States, over 97 percent were

Currently, 92 percent of all farm 
trucks are classified as light ve
hicles.

E A R L Y  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N - ^  potential cus
tomer looks at an 1888 French safety bicycle during a visit to the 

Old Iron Fair on the Boulevard Richard Lenoir, in Forts.
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License Color 
Toned Down

Annual blossoming of now li
cense pinto color combinations 
along American highways will be 
considerably toned down in IOTI, 
the American Automobile Assn, 
has reported in its annual re
view of car tag hues for the 
year ahead.

‘ ‘O n l y  nineteen states a r a  
adopting all-now color combina
tions tor next year,”  the A.A.A. 
reported. "Ten states are using 
currant tags with a new date 
tab to be Inserted. In the nine
teen remaining states and the 
D .C , the tag designers took the 
easy way out by simply switch
ing the colors of this year’s back
ground and numerals.

"Black-and-white will be the 
most-used color combination for 
’«1  plates, having been selected 
by thirteen states; six states will t 
use neen-and-wMte, a like num
ber Mack-and-yellow, while five 
chose black • and • aluminum. 
Among the more exotic c o m-  
b(nations might be listed t h e  
Mue-on-sUver adopted by Nevada, 
the straw-on-black of New Jer
sey, the white-on-orange of Ten
nessee and the black-on-gold of 
Texas.

“ Vision experts complain that

many states ?hoose combinations 
that have poor readability value. 
Extensive tests have shown that.

Ktea are more legible w h e n  
background is light and Un 

numerals are dark. Yet, llcens' 
plates of roughly half the state.; 
for next year will be just th 
other way around. White or Ugh 
yellow is favored by the expert 
for the background; black ordar.. 
green for the numerals."

Breckenridge Given 
Pat On The Back

' • “ , IT ■
AUSTIN — <JP> -  The Hous 

of Representatives has g i v e ; ;  
Breckenridge a pat on the back 
for refusing p u b l i c  housin'; 
runds.

Rep. Jack Oox of Breckenridge 
presented a resolution congratu
lating the West Texas oil / 
for asking the Public Housln; 
Administration to c a n c e l  its 
$780,000 allocation. Breckenridg > 
officials suggested the m o n e y  
should be used for defense.

The average truck in 1941 was 
5.8 years old; today It is seven. 
About 3 1-2 million trucka ai > 
today 10 or more years old, s  ̂
compared with only 825,000 iu 
that age range before World Wa.’n.

Ì

Since the ateam engine had tre
mendous power at low speeds, a 
car equipped with it had no need 
for transmission, could accelerate 
rapidly, and could climb ateep 
Mils with a great deal of ease.

8uch cars couuld also a t t a i n  
some startling speeds and in 1906 
one of them managed to travel 
a measured mile at 127.65 miles 
per hour to become the faateat 
car in the world for that day.

While the steamer did h a v e  
these considerable virtues it also 
had some considerable v i c e s. 
Pilot lights had an awkward way 
of puffing out at just the wrong 
time and the open-flamed burn
er* would clog or go out of 
adjustment and constituted such 
a serious fire hazard that ferry 
boat operators and public garage 
owners sought and got ordinances 
prohibiting the running of steam
ers on ferry boats or in public 
garages.

Boilers had a way of corroding, 
burning out, or even blowing up. 
and in the colder areas of the

country water In reserve tanks 
or In boilers would freeze solid 
¡and put the cars completely out 
of commission.

All these obstacles proved too 
much for "Whistling Billy”  to 
surmount and at a fairly early 
stage In th* competition he ggve 
¡way gracefully to his “ gas bug
gy” brother.

The farmer’s passenger car Is 
I one of his most essential tpois, 
federal studies show. About 70 
percent of at) U. S. farms have 

I at least one passenger car, In 
| which 67 out of every 100 miles 
traveled are directly connected 

| with the farmer earning h is  
living.

'ee J t - D r u J k - ß u

HUDSON
PACEMAKER for '51 NOW

Pacemaker Custom Series 
two-door Brougham

Pacemaker («item Serin 
Club Coup*

DISPLAY
Pacsmaktr Custom Series 

Csevsrtiklo Brougham • ■«'Ae I -a. «

McWilliam s motor co .
Vaccination Drive 
Underway In Malaya

1 SINGAPORE — (JP) — T h e  
I Danish team of experts carrying 
| out a vaccination campaign in 
¡the Federation of Malaya haa so 
[far tested 1,226 persons and in- 
noculated 709.

Dr. Buss Hansen, of the World 
Health Organization, leader of 
the party, aaid the team was 
training Malayan doctors in car
rying out testa and administer
ing vaccine.

Read the NEWS Classified Ads

Motor vehicle owners in I960 
paid a record amount in taxes “■ 
to federal, state and local gov
ernments. The total tax b i l l  
reached $4,320,000,000, including 
$905,000,000 in state registration 
fees, $1,440,000,000 in federal ex
cise levies, $1,725,000,000 in state 
gasoline taxes, and $250,000,000 
in local taxes.

41! S. C U Y L E R PHONE 3300

Exports of American passenger 
cars continued to decline in 1950. 
A total of ' 145,000 cars were 
shipped abroad during the year, 
or seven percent less than the 
previous year. Truck e x p o r t s  
numbered 135.000 units in 1950, 
or three percent above 1949.

um ou
AND

^  ^  Another Nash— and Something Absolutely New!

( It’s at your Nash Dealer’s Today 

— America’s Lowest-Priced 

Custom Station Wagon f

WOODIE AND JACK-NASH, IN C

^So/o

T w o  G re a t Cars!
PLYM OUTH , . .  the finest car in the law price fiefd. Style, economy, beauty, 

along with the finest in mechanical design. See this fine 1951 Plymouth be

fore you buy.

DE SOTO . . the best De Soto yet. A luxurious automobile with the kind of
t

power you dream about. An automobile with the class you like at a price you 

can afford to pay. See the '51 today at PLAINS MOTOR CO.

Expert and Repairs

PLAINS MOTOR
*im 8. nor. PHONE 130 II 113 N. FROST PHONE 380
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Cjty P<>pu!laltic>n
| World’s Most Exclusive TV Show
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'Exploded'- During Three Automotive Decades
The cities of Am enta have burst 

their seams. Populations are 
flowing: over old municipal bound
aries and growing faster outside
than within.

This “ explosion”  of the cities is 
not a new or sudden occurrence. 
It has been a steady process, gath
ering momentum since the early 
20’s, when the real impact of the 
automobile on American life be
gan to be felt.

Between 1920 and 1925. passen- 
!ger car registrations in this "coun
try more than doubled. By 1929. 
they had almost tripled. In the 
past three decades, the ifgure has 
grown about 500 percent.

That this spiraling growth in 
private ownership of automobiles 

| has had a profound effect upon U. 
j S. population changes during the 
j same period is borne out by cen
sus statistics.

| In a recent evaluation of popu
lation trends, Dr. Boy V. Peel, 
director of the Bureau of the 
Census, made the following ob
servations :

"F ifty  years ago, three out of 
five Americans lived in rural ter
ritory. Today, three out of five 
live in urban territory. The two 
great trends within this change 
arc the steady long-time farm 
population decline and the strong 
suburban growth evident since the 

of World War I and greatly 
accelerated during World War \I. 
A third trend is the stabilisation of

HOME DESIGNED FOR BETTER LIVING—His plan for a three-bedroom, basementless home 
won top prize among 2728 enterics and $8250 in awards for Bruce Walker of Spokane, Wash. Walker 
and his wile, Ottieli, look over a model of the design that took first prize In a national “ Better 

Living Home”  contest, sponsored by the National Association of Home Builders in Chicago.

roads and streets were built as
city populations v These arc not ¡more and more people began de- 
new discoveries. The general facts j pending upon their cars for trans-j 
have been observed for three dec-j portation from homes In the sub-[ 
,ades, but the revealed extent of [uibs to jobs and stores in the j 
these changes is a bit startling as ¡cities.
results of the census of 1950 are. The trend continued, as was- 
compiled.”  ¡indicated by the 1940 census.j

Dr. Peel concluded that a slow-j where 140 cities gained 2,452,7281 
ing of the growth rate in the cities pe0ple from 1930 to 1940, the met-

Easy to See

is now the rule. It is evidence, he 
said, of the flattening out, or de- 

! centralization of urban centers.
| Among the principal causes for 
¡this accelerating flow of popula
tion  and business activity to the 
| suburbs, Dr. Peel listed increased 
automobile ownership and better; 
roads.

ropolitan areas outside the central 
cities gained 2,910,180. While 
city growth was six percent, the 
surrounding areas gained nearly 
17 percent.

Preliminary results of the 1950 
census, however, reveal that the 
greatest acceleration in this out-

Dogskin Shoes 
Become Popular

LONDON — (AP5 — You may j 
be stepping on Fido when you 
buy your next pair of shoes. Be
cause of a general leather short
age and the high cost of goat- , 

j skin and lambskin, British man- 
j ufacturers are n o w  processing 
dog skin for lining shoes, 

j Semi-processed dogskins a r e  
j being exported in good quanti
ties to the United States, f o r  

| use In lining s h o e s  and in 
gloves.

Along with advanced designing In- S a U O t t C r 's  P r o d u c e  
side and out, the 1951 Nash Airily te ,

EDWARD WILMA NS, scrap baler Iveyors which carry haled scrap to ,,, ,, . ,, flowing tide of city population has
operator m the new Pittsburgh, Pa . | waiting gondolas on track outside sajf| "because they want to 'occurrec* w,thin the last decacle-
plant of the Fisher Body Division of the building. Arrow points at tele- own a house and at least a smalll £)urinf> years just end- „„ lc ™ ,..j.« . _  _  .
General Motors, is sole spectator of vision screen over his left shoulder tract of land.”  „ ed, the nation’s total population Ambassador and Statesman models IS  r  CCQ111 <J V -O lO fiy
what is probably television's longest which shows when a car is loaded Other factors, he added, were I increased by about 19 million, feature a new instrument panel with 1 SINGAPORE __ UP __ Nearly
continuous show. Wilmans stands at !and ready to be m5ved by automatic the desire of parents to provide Nearly half of the gain was cred- rounded lower edges for safety. j,f, percent of the fresh f o o d
control panel which governs con- [controls so that-another car may he safe play conditions for their chil- ited to the suburbs of 168 metropol- ^  scientifically designed shade over [consumed by Singaporeans is
___________  1 :  :  _________ '  ,  _  1.  . t -■ . 1 1  ]  rr. 1 .  :  ____________ :  _______ ,  1 r t r n l l  m i H  M l «  / In , ,  t  »■ '. 1 1*7 •! t  i n , .  ,  i f  i t n n  a r e a s  While the s u b u r b s  add* 41.— ------------1 --------a  J  « 4 1 . « — > a . 4 . i .  n  ,1 V . .  , t l i  i .. OK A A Aveyors bringing scrap into baling 
area, basket which 
baler, compressor which squeezes 
scrap into 800-pound blocks and con-

loaded. Television camera is mounted dren, and the decentralization of itan areas. While the suburbs add
Inset shows industry, with “ the development ed nine million people to their pop

enlarged picture of the view Wil- a l" ,lml " ew '"H u iies of iunmuim-tria«©» —  - 3 5 ^ c e n l^ v y i jL
fVna cevoon ities housing the families * of em-i the central cities showed onlymans sees m the television screen. °  1—  ... -- -------- a — z_ployes." 5.7 million or 13 percent gain. , , , . ,, . . , , ,

The suburban rate of growth shafts _ and that instrument, have

the speedometer and other instru- produced by this colony's 25,000 
itients prevents light ‘ reflections, squatter settlers. The squatter's 
Note that a single jacket encloses average earning, h o w e v e r ,  
both the steering and gear-shifting « mounts hr little more than $80

estern A u t o
■ v - .. V§-*'V, - t. i;

Home Owned ond Operated
N ' • . "  ■ v
- \ ;v‘-v***£0*

. *

We carry a complete 
line of auto

and accessories.

merchandise at

reasonable Prices

•  SEAT COVERS
/ 4’* - *V

•  REBU ILT MOTORS

•  TIRES

•  BATTERIES

•  LUBES & ANTI-FREEZE

•  TOOLS

•  ACCESSORIES

Department Stores 
Slowing Sales Tempo

MANHASSET. N. Y . — UP) —

by
Before 1920, city expansion, by 

and large, was slow and cautious.|was nearly 2 'i times that of the 
i Populations were concentrated and 114.5 percent national rate, while«tores. She was informed 

awTet voice: (compact around the urban centers.(cities fell short of the national av-
“ Im  sorry, but the girl who A few people moved out from erage. 

takes that kind of an order

been simplified and concentrated for 
swiftest readings.

,  . . out for lunch. Could you c a l l
New Y o rk « big and busy de-ibftck th|„ aft, rnoon?..
partment »tores know h o w  t o ___________ ,----.
fall in atep with the more lei
surely tempo of amall town life.

A housewife, reading a b o u t  
some bargains in big advertis- 
ment» in her morning p a p e r ,  
telephoned a suburban branch of 
one of Fifth Avenue's famous

¡s town along the steam suburban 
lines and the main turnpikes, but 
such movement was not extensive.
There were great gaps of unpop
ulated rural land between settle- 

Sinee 1900 when 4,192 passen-1 ments that clung to established, 
ger cars were produced, U. a. \ inflexible routes of public trans- 
automotive films have built more portation.
than 116 million motor vehicles. I But, with the sudden car-buying 
Last year's output included 5,- surge of the 20’s, compressed and 
119,466 passenger cars; 1,134,136 j crowded city populations burst and 
trucks and buses. i scattered over adjacent areas. Newsus of Housing and the 1948 Cen

sus of Business. The Housing Cen- 
Retums from the 12 largest Jsus shows, as is to be expected, 

metropolitan areas of the country [that the increase in the number
reveal an even greater contrast 
between city and suburban growth. 
Suburban population in these areas 
increased 32 percent, from about 
14 million to almost 19 million. 
The cities gained less than nine 
percent.

of suburban dwelling units has 
kept pace with the greater rate of 
suburban population growth.

Likewise a recent summary of 
the 1948 Business Census reveals 
that for the 32 metropolitan areas 
containing cities of 250,000 or more

Selling new and used c a r s ,  
tires, batteries, petroleum prod
ucts and other automotive equip
ment has developed into a $25- 
billion-a-year industry, accounting 
for better than 20 percent of 
all U. S. retail trade.

Further evidence of suburban I population, the rate of business 
growth comes from the I960 Cen- growth in the suburbs has exceed-

ed that in the central cities.

A total of 48,484,000 m o t o r ,  
vehicles were registered in the 
United States by the end of 
1950, a nine percent i n c r e a s e !  
ovqr 1949. The total included 
39,710,000 passenger cars, 8,550,-1 
000 trucks and 220,000 m o t o r ,  
buses.

H O N E E I  
IM O R E  m

Owned end Operated by Spence Hearn
<• *• * * ** '

PHONE 3338
" '• *• ■

Out front with the finest!
yet priced with the lowest!

These days you can't tell from the price tag how 

much quality a car holds. Ford, for example, is still 

priced with the lowest— yet in other respects it's 

in the fine cor class. Take its styling, for example* 

for two yeors in o row Ford has been the recognized 

fashion leader.

THE QUIET WHISPERS QUALITY
♦

In quiet, too, Ford compares most favorably with 

America's finest cars. Its hushed power ond "sound- 

conditioned” body give amazing quiet. And quiet 

is on unfoiling indication of quality.

"Styled and built for the 
Years Ahead" • • ■

Ford Steps Ahead With 
the new "Ford-0 Matic"

V

Drive and 43 look ahead 
Features.

Come in Today-See the Beautiful New ford at

* • ’ V *54T

SEE IT ! D RIVE IT! ^  '  J

The New 1951 S T U D E B A K E R
C h a m p i o n  6

and the

Great New

C O M M A N D E R  V8
Stop in now. Go out for a ride in this newest and finest Stude- 

baker. Get behind the wheel and drive it. Get the convincing 

proof that it’s America's top value in a new car!

Get the out-ahead style and sensational savings o f a New 1951 

STUDEBAKER!

S E E  IT  NOW A T

R O S E
I t i  N. BALLARD RHONE 141-142



cent of all .car trip« are a u M  
for tbs purpoae of making a 
living, IS percent for »hopping,
1« percent for recreational pus- 
poses end IS percent for such 
miscellaneous purposes of going
to the doctor or dentist, tatting 
children to school, etc.

Modem  Finally
BAGDAD — This ancient city, 

colorful setting for the Arabian 
Night», la adding the last final 
modern touch to Itk local police 
force. In the future, the local con
stabulary will ride in Jews.

The director general of Bagdad's 
police has ordered 1*1 Willy Jeeps 
irom the Willy-Overland Export 
Corporation, according to Marcel

More than 4 ,1 « U. 8. 
munities are entirely dpe 
on motor buses for local

the firm's president, transportation

V  V s *  h

Skilled Hands Black Reigns 
As Motorists' 
Color Choice

Black still is the most popular j 
color used on today’* m o t o r 1 
cars. Green is the number two 
color in point of popularity.

A  survey of automobile man
ufacturers reveals that on a 
coaat-to-coaat basis, black s t i l l  
reigns over the various shades of 
green, gray, blue and other colors 
that meet the si’s on the streets 
and highways of the nation.

It is true that in the far 
west, notably California, t h e  
brighter hues easily outnumber 
plain, everyday black. However, 
in other areas such as New Eng
land and the Middle West, black 
is far out in front.

Popularity of the two-tone car 
is increasing constantly. O n e  
company reports that M percent 
of its total output is two-toned.

On an over-all basis, the sur
vey disclosed that two shades of 
green appear to be the most 
popular two - tons combination, 
closely followed by two shades 
of gray or blue.

Color experts in the industry 
do not guess what colors should 
appeal to the automobile buyer. 
They find out by conducting 
field surveys at regular intervals.

One styling expert points out 
that fashions affect colors, as 
well as designs, and populai 
tastes are swayed season by sea
son.

in Defies Lightning Bolt
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continue in demand In the manufacture le ft )— To  plan factory layouts draftsmen cat out cross- 
despite the rise o f machines. H ere’s evi- sections o f the floor srea o f machines at scales o f  precisely 

taken at the Chevrolet plant: (T op )— one-quarter inch to one foot. (Lower right)— A pattern- 
60 vines o f  the Powergiide sulomatic maker builds a wooden model that will later be duplicated 

the assembly la spot welded. (Lower In steel to otamp out thousands o f fender parts.

upon the unifying web of 
transportation that ties economic 
resources together as an effective 
whole.

Within this system are more 
than 41 million motor vehicles 
that compose our highway trans
portation float. .

Those nearly 40 million pas- 
«angte oars, * 1-2 million trnrhg

A World War n  government 
official said:

“ Perhaps the greatest lesson of 
thts war is that which is being 
taught the average citisen; 
namely, that the domestic econ
omy of this country depends up-J 
on transportation, not only trans- 

! povtation that is afforded by ttqie I 
j railroads, airplanes, buses and 

tool,trucks, but also the individual 
ing patterns of America and be-1 box size guide to “ doctoring up”  j transportation which each family 
came, in fact, an economic neces- jailing autos for auto mechanics has in its automobile. (,
sity. ’ and car owners who like to doj ‘-This country cannot be taken

some of their own repairing, Jtas.off rubber and avoid a domestic

Americo Draws Strength New Auto Kink 
From Motor Transportation Book For Mechanics

National strength and security few years, they changed the liv- ..Aui0 Repair Kinks ’
M - — - — -* a—>aa tkw untfiriMiV nraVt of . . m m

'Greatest Lesson' 
O f World War II

least nine million persons 
si o employed by the v a r i o u s  
highway transportation industries
—ohe out of every seven em-1 employed more than five 
ployed persons in the country. I lion.

Some 1,400,000 were in the au
tomotive sales and service trades 
snd the trucking Industry alone

mil-

Mutual Broadcasting System — 1340 on Your Dial
—

Every Morning
9:15

Leder's Gift Club 
Of The Air

r
It'a Pun Ladlaa—Join In ths broadcast

Now, at mid-century and in

and *10,000 motor 'buses are so 
much «  routine part of American discuss

senger cars, trucks and buses, the 
effect of the automobile u p o n  
population trends, and farm use 
of motor vehicles.

life that the full extent of their 
htfluenee is easily lost sight of.

O e *  N  years ago, motor vehi- 
elea were of little or no impor

ts ths economic and social 
Cf the country.

In the beginning, they were Your Parking
SS playthings, or luxury .. *  ,

Th« name “pleas Requires Practice
srs ear”  signified this a a r l y  
Status of automobiles. 
wBut ths point at which a con- 
fMiisaca becomes a 
difficult to detect

recently been placed on the mar
ket.

Prepared by Bill Toboldt, edi
tor of Motor Service Magazine, 
“ Auto Repair Kinks” gives com-

Articles in the following pages ioAs0’ ‘” ii!s8-'195T  modris^ln-
the work done by pas- cjUFtve on 20 popular makes of

the light of present serious world 
conditions, the Automobile Man
ufacturers Association is under
taking to review the role of 
motor transportation.

collapse.
“ It cannot be denied that this 

country moves on rubber, and it 
is a military necessity to keep 
the conntry'e transportation sys
tem alive.”

Excerpts from reports by Wil-
„  , , . ,liam F. Jeffers, U. S. Rubber

“ r* “  ®Uick> c 5,ryrt«r, ¡Director, War Production Board.
Hudson, Mercury, Packard, Stude- ____________________
baker, Cadillac, Croaley, F o r d , ]
Kaiser, Nash, Plymouth, Willys, ! sw i .  rs 1____
Chevrolet, DeSoto, Frazer, Lin I  U a y O r C O m
coin, Oldsmobile and Pontiac.

It also describes a lot of out- 
of-the ordinary buLpractical time 
and money-saving rep a itk  t n k s 

Despite iU driving ease, the have helped auto m o n i e s
_____ _  ___  owner of a new car is likely out of tough spots tel
necessity isjto find his parking technique a to step up speed, poweri tave 
Somewhere! bit askew at first, declares the [fuel, cure high oil consumption, 

along the line, no one knows just National Automobile Club. He ¡trouble shoot engine knoc 
exactly where, motor vehicles, ] should not be misled into think- I jo* cooling systems. Accordinr'taj 
along with telephones and elec- ing that the new car is more | the publishers, The Goo<\heart- 
trle lights, became essential. |difficult to park. The fact is that ' t ' ,,co* c °., 1-.21 S. Michigan 

Passing ths point of mere con-lit has everything designed tol^ve., Chicago, the book con 
vvnience, they wove themselves make it easier to tuck into one the combined experience 
right Into the fabric of civili- of the characteristically s m a l l  know-how ̂  of the
cation. People counted on them, topenings available. Just a little u,to mechanics. 
the economy depended on them, experience, plus a bit of practice,
they were indispensable. In a will prove the point. Read the NEWS Classified Ads

While You're Driving
Don’t daydream while driving, 

advises the National Automobile 
Club. I f  a child darts out from 
Dehind a parked c «r  or a truck 
suddenly lurches out from a side 
road, your pleasant daydream can 
very easily he turned into an 
unpleasant nightmare.

world's

for

The accelerated movement In 
lA^n l years of U. S. population 

d away from the central city to 
!»>! I he suburbs finds more and more 

people-depending on motor cars 
rtation to and from 
jobs.

euro or 1951
YOUR BEST BUY -  -BY ALL ODDS!

Sa# the 1951 Chevrolet 
before you buy your new 
cor. You owe it to 
yourself to see this 
fine, economical 
automobile. Drive 
it and be '

FOR 
FINE 

SERVICE-

convinced

bring your auto troubles to us. 
Our skilled mechanics with the 

latest in modern equipment assure 
you of top quality repair work at reas

onable prices. Better keep that car in 
shape. For dependable service, bring it to us. 
Come in for a check-up today.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET

v e r y

ere ewi

very

P A C K A R D
FOR 19511

W ILL CHANGE YOU R ENTIRE OUTLOOK

You’ll see what we mean as soon as you slip behind the 
wheel. Enjoy close-up visibility over the new low- 
level hood. A new. one-piece windshield, nearly five 
feet wide, plus a “windshield-wide”  rear window and 
fn every other phase o f motoring, PACKARD  sets the 
pace. It ’s the newest new car o f them all!

SEE THE 1951 PACK ARD NOW A T THE

AUTO MART
220 N. SOMERVILLE PHONE 55
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T h e  O u t s t a n d i n g  A u t o m o b i l e

A L W A Y S
THE BEST

USED CARS
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D A Y-FO R  BEST CA R DEAL IN TOP O' TEXA S!

h  CONVENIENT TERMSWE FINANC


